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NEWS FROM THE INVISIBLE WORLD!

Experiences in the Family of Rev. John Wesley.

J. J. MORSE, Editor “Banner of Light”

INTRODUCTORY.

A word or two of explanation Is due to thc 
reader as to why the present narration is 
issued.

The letters that follow originally appeared 
In the Arminlan Magazine, London, Eng
land, In 1784, nnd nt other dates selection* 
from the general account, as compiled by thc 
Rev. John Wesley, have appeared in various 
“Lives” of Wesley nnd other Wesleyan pub
lications, while on another and Inter occasion, 
the materials here collected were included in 
n work bearing the same general title as that 
selected for tills account, published in York
shire, nnd devoted to a remarkable series of 
supernatural narrations. It is from this 
work, now long since out of print, that these 
letters have been taken, virtually rescued, it 
might be truly said from oblivion, for tho 
Wesleyan body have for a long time past 
rigorously excluded these narrations from 
their public prints.

As concerns the why fore of this pamphlet, 
much more could be written than the limits 
of these prefatory lines permit.

First, it may be noted, in this connection, 
that all things that pertain to the honored 
name of Wesley are abundantly worthy of 
being preserved, for that name represents 
much that Is associated with all that is noble 
nnd praiseworthy In the rise and progress of 
religious freedom in England. With much, 
too, that has touched millions of human 
hearts with a new life, nnd kindled many a 
soul Into n divine enthusiasm that was sleep
ing by the wayside, oblivious alike of life and 
duty. And, ns the Wesleys were so largely 
associated with helping their fellows to pre
pare for that “invisible world,” about 
which we all desire to know something posi
tive, these “letters,” recording certain ex
periences in the household of tn Is noted fam
ily, are alike instructive nnd suggestive in 
such connection.

In this age pwacn.ug is often cast aside by 
those who demand proof. It is an ago of 
doubt and skepticism, hnd many an anxious 
soul asks with pathetic despair: “Is there 
nny proof that dentil does not end all?” To 
such, the fact that in a family of such known 
probity and veracity, there have occurred inci
dents that undeniably point to tho manifesta
tion of supernatural, or spiritual presences, 
comes as a beacon ligh., for it nt least argue* 
that, if true in these instances, may it not 
also be true in others? That such a thing 
occurred is something to ponder over, that It 
was in such an household adds to its im
portance, nnd that the testimony has not 
been invalidated, is more than satisfactory, 
as answers to the query just noted.

Still further, let ft bp sain, that undoubt
edly the younger body of Wesleyan*, not 
knowing much, if anything, of these curious 
experiences in the family of the founder of 
their body, are entitled to bo informed thereon 
for their own advantage. For one of the 
missing elements, it might almost be said, in 
the religious professions of the times, is the 
absence, to a large extent—to a much greater 
degree than Is usually confessed—of a con
sciousness of an actual, real, personal life, 
after death, for the individual, and of a real 
world In which the departed exist

Aught then that can help to establish, or 
re-establish, if lost, such a consciousness will 
surely bo welcome to those who do not wish 
to see religion dwindle into dry formalism, 
or a belief In futurity become a nerveless and 
indefinite spiritual agnosticism. These words 
from Wesley may, then, be of help to all who 
are willing to heed their import. Indeed, tho 
young Wesleyanism might greatly to its ad
vantage not only peruse the present pages, 
but also pause to consider If, in these days, 
there may not be other evidences, possessed 
by people as credible, pure-minded and hon
orable or the Wesleys, that prove the pres
ence of spiritual beings In our midst

To Spiritualists, the record now published 
Is mainly of corroborative value, since they 
are not only familiar with experiences simi
lar to tho special facts narrated, but they 
have hnd even more remarkable events occur 
In the course of their fifty-six years’ Investi
gations of tho modern revival of Intercourse 
between the natural and spiritual worlds. 
But, to even them, a record such as Is con
tained In the following pages, has a value 
none the les* real, even though Its facts may

not be the equals of those known to Spirit
ualists today.

Thus, then, the render is now briefly pos
sessed of thc why of the present issue. The 
why being summed up in n desire to rescue 
from oblivion a narration of experiences that 
shall not only appeal to Wesleyans as a 
body, but to the members of the great family 
of Christendom nt large, irrespective of sect 
or party, so that attention may be arrested 
and interest stimulated upon the question 
now raised on every side: “Is it possible for 
the departed to return?”

THE LETTERS.
The letters themselves now claim our atten

tion. The whole story was published by Rev. 
John Wesley over sixty years after the facts 
occurred, and as the narrative is confirmed 
by letters written during thc time the events 
took place, ns published herein, there Is no 
room to cavil nt the evidence presented.

Tim FACTS

are comparatively in n small compass. On the 
First of December, 1715-16. strange noises, 
groans, knockings, “rapping*.“(?) were 
heard nt the Epworth Parsonage, Lincoln
shire, Eng. These things continued more or 
less for four months. At times a sound ns if 
of n great sum of coin falling, then or if n 
num was pinning wood; again, ns of bottles 
being smashed, or of a large piece of coal 
being broken upon the floor, and tho splinters 
flying nil about, when, actually, none of these 
things took place. Once a presence was felt 
pushing against u.o person of one of thc 
family. On one occasion the unseen intruder 
wns said to have assumed some sort of ani
mal form, but it evidently was able to under
stand not only what It wns about itself, but 
what was said to it by others. It apparently 
hnd Jacobite leanings, ns will bo noted, nnd 
seemingly n sort of affection, or interest, in 
Miss Hetty Wesley, All this, nnd more be-, 
sides, will be found stated in the following 
accounts,

THE IMPORT OF IT ALL.

Of course, our old friend, the inevitable Cui 
bono, crops up again. What is the good of 
It all, even if true? At the first blush there 
may not appear much good in reviving nn old 
nnd almost forgotten history of the kind em- 
bodied in those letters, but n careful consid
eration of the series loads almost irresistibly 
to the conclusion that those phenomena in the 
Wesley family, in 1716, were
A PROPHECY OF MODERN SPIRIT

UALISM, .
ns it afterward* manifested itself in the Fox 
family, in Hydesville, N. Y. To nny who 
have read Mrs. Lenh Fox Underhill’s remark
able work, “The Missing Link,” which, ns 
one of the three noted Fox sisters, sho wrote, 
giving therein a full history of tho beginnings 
of the modem spiritual movement, the par- 
nllels nnd similarities in the nature of the 
phenomena occurring in each case are ho ob
vious nnd striking, that one is amazed nt the 
virtually abortive result in tho one case, and 
the marvelous consequences in the other. In 
each case tho families questioned their 
ghostly visitor, but the Fox family pressed 
tho questionfl home with that persistence that 
ultimately led to the fact being established 
that .the haunting in their house was done 
by a veritable being, who hnd once existed as 
a man here, on earth. One, too, who showed 
nn intimate knowledge of the affairs and 
histories of many deceased persons, whose 
friend* flocked to hear the strange sounds.

Had the Wesleys been fortunate enough to 
have cultivated their unseen visitor, he might 
have enabled them to establish in tho quiet 
Lincolnshire parsonage the beginning of that 
marvelous upheaval of thought, known as 
Modem Spiritualism. But presumably it wan 
not so destined?

A SERIOUS QUESTION.

Do the departed ever return to earth? It 
is a serious question, this. History—sacred 
and profane alike—tradition, among tribes, 
families, nnd nations, all assert they do! It 
i* no exaggeration to add also, that millions 
of sound, sane-minded people throughout tho 
civilized world are willing to assort that they 
know the departed do return. And you who 
may read these Unes, may, If you do not 
already possess that knowledge, also obtain 
It for yourself, for the path that others have

trodden you may tread as well. But the main 
purpose of the present writer Is to direct your 
attention to the fact that one of the most 
noted, pions, nnd pure living families, any 
land can boast of knew beyond n doubt, by 
practical experience, that the spirit world did 
intervene In our world, and having such n 
sanction before you, we, a* Spiritualists—the 
writer os a worker In the Cause for nearly 
thirty-five years past, bleM by the knowledge 
and comfort obtained—invite yon to enquire 
into the matter and find that proof that shall 
vindicate your faith in a ilife hereafter, bring 
Imck the departed to youy aching nnd empty 
heart, NUstniu yon in dm hour of boreave- 
juent, and give you .a deeper trust in God, 
life and immortality. Render, John Wesley 
Mjxak*. Though dead he liveth still! Rend, 
mark, learn, and inwardly digest what fol
lows, nnd perchance you will in the end be 
willing to admit after all that Modern Spirit
ualism has a higher sanction and a greater 
use than you have nitherto believed. The 
sanction of truth, nnd the uro of demonstrat
ing faith, converting it nto knowledge, and 
blessing humanity by, in very truth, proving 
there is no death, but or y life, for ever nnd 
for ever, for ur all.

NEWS FROWTHE INVISIBLE WORLD!

Letters Concerning Sonin Supernatural Dis
turbances nt the Hmvr of Mr. Samuel

Wesley. Senior. » Epworth, in 
Lincolnshire. England.

lette! I.

To Mr Samuel Wesley, jun.. from his 
Mother.

Jan. 12th, 1716-7.
Dear Sam. This evening we were agreeably 

surprised with your packet, which brought 
the welcome Down of yonr being alive, after 
we hnd been in the greatest panic imaginable, 
almost a month, thinking either you were 
dead, or one of your bWthors by Rome mis
fortune had becn killed.

The reason of our fears was ns follows. On 
the first of December, our maid heard, at the 
door of the, dining-room, several dismal 
groans, like o^ person in extremes, nt the 
point of death. We gave little heed to her 
relation, and endeavored to laugh her out of 
her fears. Some nights (two or three) after, 
several of the family heard a strange knock
ing in divers place*, usually three or four 
knocks nt a time, nnd then stayed a little. 
This continued every night for a fortnight; 
sometimes it wor in tne garret, but most 
commonly In the nursery, or green chamber. 
We all heard it but your father, and I was 
not willing he should be informed of it, lest 
he should fancy it was against his own death, 
which, Indeed, -we nil apprehended. But 
when it began to be so troublesome, both day 
nnd night, that few or none of the family 
durst be alone, I resolved to tell him of it. 
being minded he should speak to it. At first 
he would not believe but somebody did it to 
alarm us; but the night after ns soon ns he 
was in bed, it knocked loudly nine times, just 
by bls bedside. He rose, and went to sec if 
he could find out whnt it was, but could see 
nothing. Afterwards he hoard it as the rest.

One night it made such a noise in the room 
over our heads, as if several persons were 
walking, then run up nnd down stairs, nnd 
was so outrageous that we thought the chil
dren would be frightened, so your father and 
I rose and went down in the dark to light a 
cnndle. Just ns we come to the bottom of 
tho broad stairs, having hold of each other, 
on my side there seemed ns if somebody had 
emptied n bag of money nt my feet: nnd on 
bis, a* if nil the bottles under the stairs 
(which were mnnv), had been dashed in a 
thousand pieces. We passed through the hall 
into the kitchen, and got a candle, and went 
to hoc the children, whom we found asleep.

Tho next night your father would get Mr. 
Hoolc to He nt our house, and wo all sat to
gether till one or two o’clock in tho morning, 
nnd heard the knocking ns usual. Sometime* 
it made a noise like the winding up of n jack, 
at other time*, ns thnt night Mr. Hoole was 
with ur, like a carpenter planing deals; but 
most commonly it knocked thrice and stopped, 
and then thrice again, nnd so many hours to
gether. We persuaded your father to speak, 
nnd try If any voice would bo heard. One 
night about six o’clock ho went Into tho nur
sery in tho dark, nnd at first heard several 
deep groans, then knocking. He adjured It 
to speak If It hnd tho power, and tell him why 
It troubled his house, but no voice was heard, 
but it knocked thrice aloud. Then ho ques
tioned if It were Sammy, nnd bld It, If It 
were, and could not speak, knock again, but 
it knocked no more that night, which made 
us hope it was not against your death.

Thu* it continued till tho 28th of December, 
when Jt loudly knocked (as your father used 
to do at the gate) In the nursery, and de
parted. Wo have variods conjectures what 
this may mean. Fur my own part I fear 
nothing now you are safe at London hitherto,

and I hope God will still preserve you, though 
sometime* I am inclined to think my brother 
is dead. Let me know your thoughts on it.

Susannah Wesley.

LETTER II.
To my Father.

Saturday, Jan. 30th, 1716-7.
Hon. Sir, My mother tell* me a very strange 

story of disturbances in your house. I wish I 
could have some more particulars from you. 
I would thank Mr. Hoole if he would favor 
me with a letter concerning it. • Not tliat I 
want to be confirmed myself in the belief of 
it, but for any other person’s satisfaction. My 
mother sends to me to know my thoughts of 
it, and I cannot think at all of nny interpre
tation. Wit, I fancy, may find many, but 
wisdom none.—Your dutiful and loving Son,

S. Wesley, juh.

LETTER III.
From Mr. S. Wesley, jun., to his Mother.

January 19th, 1716-7.
Dear Mother. Those who nre so wise as noh 

to ludieve any supernatural occurrences, 
though over so well attested, could find a hun
dred questions to ask about those strange 
noises you wrote me nn account of: but for 
my part I know not whnt question to put. 
which, if answered, would confirm me more 
in tho belief of whnt you tell me. Two or 
throe I have heard from others. Wns there 
never a new maid, or man. in tho house, thnt 
might piny tricks? Wns there nobody above 
in the garrets when the walking was there? 
Dl<l nil the family hear it together when 
they were in one room, or nt one time? Did 
it seem to be all in tho same place nt thc 
same time? Could not cats, or rats, or dogs, 
be the sprights? Was the whole family 
asleep when my father nnd mother went down 
stairs? Such doubt* ns those being replied to, 
though they could not, ns God himself ns- 
sures, convince them who believe not Moses 
and the prophets, yet would strengthen such 
ns do believe. Ah to my particular opinion 
concerning tho eventfl foreboded by these 
noises, I cannot. I must confess, form nny— 
I think, since it whr not permitted to speak, 
nil guesses must be vain. The end of 
spirits’ actionfl is yet more hidden than that 
of men, nnd even this latter puzzles the most 
subtle politicians. Thnt we may be struck 
so ns to prepare seriously for any ill. may, it 
is possible, be one design of providence. It 
is surely our duty and wisdom to do so.

Denr mother, I beg your blessing on your 
dutiful and affectionate Son,

S. Wesley, jun.
I expect a particular account from every 

one.

LETTER IV.
From Mrs. Wesley to her son Samuel, 

dan. 25th or 27th. 1716-7.
Dear Sum, Though I am not one of those 

that will believe nothing supernatural, but 
am rather inclined to think there would be 
frequent intercourse between good spirits nnd 
us, did not our deep lapse into sensuality pre
vent it; yet I was n great while ere I could 
credit anything of what the children nnd 
servant* reported concerning the noises they 
heard bi several parts of our house. Nay, 
after I had heard myself, I wns willing to 
persuade myself and them thnt it was only 
ruts nnd weasles thnt disturbed us, and hav
ing been formerly troubled with rats, which 
were frightened away by sounding a horn, I 
caused a horn to be procured, and made them 
blow it all over the house. But from that 
night they began to blow, the noises were 
more loud and distinct, both day and 
night, than before, and that night we-rose 
nnd went down, I wns entirely convinced thnt 
it was beyond the power of any human creat
ure to make such strange and various noises.

As to your questions, I will answer them 
particularly, but withal, I desire my answers 
may satisfy none but yourself, for I would 
not hare the matter imparted to any. We 
hnd both man nnd maid new this Inst Martin
mas, yet I do not believe either of them occa
sioned the disturbance, both for the reason 
above mentioned, and because they were 
more affrighted than anybody else. Besides 
we have often heard the noises when they were 
in the room by us; and the maid particularly 
was In such a panic, tliat she was almost 
incapable of all business, nor durst ever go 
from one room to another, or stay by herself 
n minute after It began to bo dark.

Tho man Robert Brown, whom you well 
know, yrfl® most visited by It lying in the 
garret, nnd has often been frighted down bare 
foot, and almost naked, not daring to stay 
alone to put on his clothes, nor do I think, 
if ho had power, ho would bo guilty of 
such villainy. When tho walking was 
hoard in the garret, Robert was in bed in the 
next room, Ln a sloop so sound that ho never 
heard your father and mo walk up and down, 
though wo walked not softly, I am sure. All 
thc family has hoard It together. In the same

room, at the name time, particularly at 
family prayers. It always seemed to nil 
present in the same place at the same time, 
though often before nny could say it is here, 
it would remove to another place.

All the family, ns well ns Tobin, were 
asleep when your father nnd I went down 
Mairs, nor did they awake in the nursery 
when we held the candle close by them, only 
we observed that Hetty trembled exceedingly 
in her sleep, ns she always did, before the 
noise a waked her. It was commonly nearer 
her than the rest, which she took notice of, 
nnd was much frightened, because she 
thought It hnd a particular spite at her: I 
could multiply particular Instances, but I for
bear. I believe your father will write to you 
about it shortly. Whatever may be the de
sign of Providence in permitting these thing*, 
I cannot say. Secret thing* belong to God; 
but I entirely agree with you thnt it Is our 
windotn and duty to prepare seriously for all 
event*.

Susannah Wesley.

LETTER V.
Ml** Susannah Wesley to her brother Samuel. 

Epworth. January 24th, 1716-7.
Dear Brother, About the first of December, 

a most terrible nnd astonishing noise was 
heard by a maid servant, a* at the dining
room door, which caused the up-starting of 
her hair, and made her ears prick forth at 
an unusual rate. She said it was like the 
groans of one expiring. These so frighted 
her, thnt for a great while she durst not go 
out of one room into another, after it began 
to be dark, without company. But. to lay 
aside jesting, which should not be done In 
serious matters, I assure you that, from the 
first to the last of n lunar month, the groans, 
squeaks, tingling*, nnd knockings, were 
frightful enough.

Though it is needless for me to send you 
an account of xghnt we all heard, my father 
himself having a larger account of the matter 
than I am able to give, which he designs to 
send you; yet, in compliance with your de
sire, I will tell you as briefly as I can what 
I heard of It. Thc first night I ever heard it 
my sister Nancy and I were sat in the din
ing-room. We heard something rush on the 
outside of the doors thnt opened into tho 
garden, then three loud knocks, immediately 
after other three, and in half a minute the 
same number over our heads. We inquired 
whether anybody hnd been in the garden, or 
in the room above us, but there was nobody. 
Soon after my sister Molly nnd I were up 
after all the family were a-bed, except my 
sister Nancy, about some business. We 
heard three' bouncing thumps under our 
feet, which soon made us throw away our 
work, nnd tumble into bed. Afterwards the 
tingling of the latch nnd warming-pan. and 
so it took its leave thnt night.

Soon after the above mentioned, we heard a 
noise ns if n great piece of sounding metal 
was thrown down on the outside of our 
chamber. We, lying in the quietest part of 
the house, heard less than the rest for a 
pretty while: but the latter end of the night 
Mr. Hoole sat up on. I lay in the nursery, 
where it was very violent. I then heard 
frequent knocks over and under the mom 
where I lay, nnd nt the children’s bed-head, 
which wns made of boards. It seemed to rap 
against it very hard and loud, so that the 
bed shook under them. I heard something 
walk by my bed-side, like a man in a long 
night-gown. Tho knocks were so loud, that 
Mr. Hoole came out of their chamber to us. 
It still continued. My father spoke, but 
nothing answered. It ended that night with 
my father's particular knock, very fierce.

It is now pretty quiet, only at our repeat
ing the prayers for the king and prince, when 
it usually begins, especially when my father 
says. “Our most gracious Sovereign Lord.” 
Ac. This my father is angry at, and designs 
to say three instead of two for the royal 
family. We all heard the same miso, and at 
the same time, and as coming from the same 
place. To conclude this, it now makes its 
personal appearance: but of this more here
after. Do not say one word of this to our 
folks, nor give the least hint

I am, your sincere friend and affectionate 
sister, Susannah Wesley.

(To bo continued.)

The things of sense are only dreams— 
A world that seems;

Who reaches up to tho Ideal
Achieves the Real.

—Susie M. Best

Tho objects of our struggles In this “stren
uous” life are too often petty and unworthy 
of effort When we strive more to be and 
not to have, wo shall eliminate from our 
lives a never-falling source of nervous strain 
and wear and tear. It Is by tho veriest trifles 
In life, tho small daily events that exercise 
our will, judgment and self-control, that we 
are building our characters—that part of us 
which Is the underlying ego. Is not the being 
more Important than the having, which we 
must leave behind?

1904.NO
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urmixT.
Bom«thaes It seem* as If the dear God held 

From u* th* pearl w*’d giv* all sis* to gain. 
As his encouragement to bear the pain

Of thorny paths to which we're fate Impelled; 
And when In care onr troubled hearts rebelled, 

The evil thought by good was bravely slain. 
We saw onr duty open out so plain.

And all our wrath by love of loro was quelled: 
Wbat Is your good? A friend or lover true?

Or painting, poesy, or place, or power?
Whate'er the thing to which in love He drew. 

Have patience, soul, and wait appointed 
honr:

The Master pays the wages ot the mind
With gifts more wonderful than wish could 

find I

For there are lives beyond our lives Indeed, 
Which follow this in faith's unfolding 

round;
And all obedience doth in good abound. 

And gives an answer to Its own deep need; 
In wide eternity reply we read,

As if the things immediately were found, 
And from the roots, the plants spring from 

the ground, 
And reach to heaven and on the sunlight 

feed.
Sometime I’ll know a friendship fair as truth;

Sometime havo power my passion to ex
press;

Sometime I'll love with purity of youth. 
And feel its infinite sweet tenderness;

O God, I can for such repayment wait, 
A faithful servant by thy palace gate!

—William Brunton.

although ha belonged to my daughter, who 
bought him three years ago, was a great 
friend of mine, but I cannot say that my soul 
was bound up In him.

"He was a very Intelligent animal, and 
generally accompanied me in my walks about 
the farm, and almost Invariably came to say 
good morning to me. He was rather rheu
matic, as be was getting Into years—seven, 
perhaps—but that did not prevent him going 
after rabbits, generally In company with 
Bustle, my spaMt"

BustJ* wa. In tbe room ■* Mr. Haggard 
wa* (peaking, and one would bare given a 
good deal to bare been able to interview

“I can reproduce the acene exactly," added 
Mr. Haggard. “Bob went after rabbit* on 
Saturday night, and. getting tired, he sought 
a cool place to lie down.

“That wa* the railway bridge. When he 
went to sleep he probably laid bis head on 
tho cold rail, nnd the train came along and 
killed him."—July 22, 1904.

[Is It at all neceaary to press “overworked 
telepathy" Into tho service as an explanation

them birth and help* to form conditions which 
will be used by many of tho wandering or 
revengeful spirit* above enumerated to the 
detriment and spiritual degradation of the 
mortal mind harboring them.

Many, very many spiritists have simply 
come up out of church bondage, and bare 
thereby prepared themselves to enter only 
the A B C class of truth; but they will be 
greatly surprised on entering spirit life to 
find those they considered unworthy here 
their equals, if -not their superiors, orer 
there. Remember that you know not the 
environments of a souh "Judge not that ye 
be not judged." Look only for that which Is 
good In man, woman or child, and try to cul-

Weird ^Experience of H. Rider Hag
gard, the Novelist, with a Dead 

Dog.

An extraordinary story of a dead dog’s 
"message" to his master Is told by Mr. Bidcr 
Haggard, the novelist, in tbe course of a 
long and detailed letter to the London Times, 
the substance of which communication is as 
follows: During the night of Saturday, July 
9, Mr. Haggard was awakened by his wife 
from a sort of nightmare.

“As I awoke," he says, “the nightmare it
self, which had been long and vivid, faded 
from my brain. All I could remember of it 
was a sense of awful oppression and of des
perate and terrified struggling for life such 
as the act of drowning would probably in
volve. But between the time that I heard 
my wife's voice and the time that my con
sciousness answered to it, or so it seemed to 
me, X had another dream. 1 dreamed that a 
black retriever dog, a most amiable and in
telligent beast named Bob, which was the 
property of my eldest daughter, was lying on 
its side among brushwood, or rough growth 
of some sort, by water. My own personality 
in some mysterious wny seemed to me to be 
arising from the body of the dog, which I 
knew quite surely to be Bob and no other, so 
much so that my head was against its head, 
which was lifted up at an unnatural angle. 
In my vision tbe dog was trying to speak to 
me in words, and, failing, transmitted to my 
mind in an undefined fashion the knowledge 
that it was dying. Then everything van
ished."

It was not until the Sunday night. It ap
pears, that Bob was found to be missing. On 
Thursday, the 14th, the body of the dog was 
found floating in the Waveney, over a mile 
away. The next day two platelayers in
formed Mr. Haggard that the dog had been 
killed by a train. Bob's collar, broken and 
torn off, was produced, and qn Monday after
noon one of tbe men saw the body of tho dog 
floating in tbe water beneath an openwork 
bridge over the river, whence It drifted down 
to where it was found.

Weighing the evidence, Mr. Haggard con
cludes that the dog must have been killed by 
an empty train from Harlesdon a little after 
eleven o’clock on the Saturday night (and be
fore the dream), as no trains run on Sunday, 
and It is practically certain that it cannot 
hare been killed on Monday morning.

"I don’t explain it," remarked Mr. Hag
gard, "I don't try to explain it. I am not a 
Spiritualist I havo little or no sympathy 
with Spiritualism. Please do not suppose that 
I am going in for psychical research or any
thing of that kind.

"I recounted the incident with all the evi
dence which seemed to me important, because 
I thought it my duty to record for the benefit 
of science, an extraordinary experience. It 
may possibly open up a new line ot Investi
gation. and lead to great discoveries."

Wo were sitting in Mr. Bidet Haggard’s 
study in his house at Ditchingham (writes a 
"Chronicle" correspondent whose account we 
quote from), and the famous author was tell
ing me, with even more detail than he hns 
told it in his letter to the "Times," the story 
of his weird experience.

"I have no prejudices one way or the 
other," he continued. “I have never taken a 
deep interest in the subject of Spiritualism. 
I have never had any previous experience in 
telepathy or whatever it may be called. I am 
not skeptical—have nn open mind in the 
matter.

"The two Important points in this particu
lar experience to be remembered are that 
(first) telepathy has. as far as I am aware, 
never been recognized as existing between a 
human being and a dog; aud (second), that 
tue communication did not take place until 
several hours after the death of the dog.

“Of that I am quite certain. It Is impos- . 
sible that Bob could have been alive after 
Saturday night Here is some additional evi
dence on the point uy the platelayer Alger:— , 

" ‘Under all the circumstances, I think , 
that the dog must have been killed by the 
late excursion train on Saturday night which ( 
left Ditchingham for Harieston at twenty-five 
minutes past ten. From the way in which 
the flesh was carried It was evidently killed . 
by a train going towards Bungay.

" The marks of blood upon tbe plies 
showed where the dog had fallen from the 
bridge into the reeds. These reeds grow In 
dee pish water.’

"It would all seem to show that there is a 
surviving spirit In animals, unless, Indeed, 
the human mind Is able to go back and re
create a scene. That Is the only explanation 
I think, unless wc assume a post-mortem 
consciousness in the dog.

“Then there Is another Interesting consid
eration. We all hare dreams and a confused 
recollection of them on waking. Unless my 
wife had awakened me when she did. I 
should probably have forgotten anything of 
my dream except that it was very unpleasant 
But I woke up with the sense of haring bad 
a terrible struggle for life, and between the 
time of bearing my wife’s mice and complete 
consciousness I had the Impression that Bob 
was trying to speak to me.

The extraordinary ralne of this Impres
sion I* that It was. so to apeak, caught upon 
the hop. All these things may be going 
through our brains continually when they are 
In a subconscious condition, but It Is seldom 
that they are eaught on the hop.

The thing was very vlrld. but though we 
■poke about It at breakfast I did not connect 
it with Bob. and dismissed It from my mind. 
I was not aware that the dog was out of the 
house, so that there could be no suggestion of 
danger to him which might hire uncon- 
sefotMly influenced me.

Tt was not until Monday morning that we 
were at all disturbed by hi* absence. Bob.

of the above Incident? Not necessarily, it 
seems to the writer. To those who arc fa
miliar with the wonderful power of vivid 
Idealism with which Mr. Haggard is unques
tionably endowed. It Is easy to understand 
that he possesses remarkable spiritual gifts, 
nnd that he mny be able to exercise bls spir
itual faculties in sleep, and while so doing be 
mny have spiritually discerned tbe fate of 
"Bob." and he may have, more or leas accu
rately, translated it to his external conscious
ness, which effort to do so was probably the 
basis of the dream (?). An alternative hy
pothesis is that the "spirit" of the dog re
tained consciousness after the separation 
from tbe body and in some wny associated it
self to Mr. Haggard's perceptions, for which 
Idea there does not seem to be sufficient evi
dence in favor. The action of Mr. Haggard’s 
own spirit seems more feasible than to at
tribute telepathic communication from the de
parted "Bob" ns an explanation of the inci
dent recorded.—Ed. B. L]

The Duty a Spiritualist Owes to Self 
and Neighbor.

As a prelude to our subject we (I speak 
for a band) wish to impress upon the mind 
this simple truth, that whether man, woman 
or child, you are never alone. One or more 
of the denizens of spirit life are always with 
you, and can (conditions being favorable) 
read your thoughts or hear the words spoken.

The subject of this paper was suggested by 
a remark (which, being near our medium at 
the time wc overheard), made by a friend, 
viz: "She did not wish to go to the meetings 
or circles because Mrs. ----- would be there
and she did not like to hear her (ox others she 
would meet) speak or act as mediums." We 
prompted our medium to ask, "Is that Spir
itualism or its teachings?" Yielding to the 
controlling influence she replied, "Well, 1 
don’t like her, and won’t go where she is."

Resuming our subject we say that millions 
of those who have passed the portal of Death 
and who inhabit the circles of the first sphere, 
or that sphere contiguous to earth, spend 
more or less of time in and around the scenes 
or haunts of their past earth life. Some 
seeking such experience as they neglected to 
gain while in the body; others seeking only 
to repeat by control of some mediumistic mind 
to repeat the acts which they loved to enact 
while dwelling here. Some, as in the case of 
those called criminals (those who were legally 
murdered because of crime committed against 
that society which permitted them to be 
brought up from childhood and youth as 
criminals) seeking revenge, and through me
diums from their own class to re-enact, the 
same, or crimes of higher degree. Others, 
again, nre simply wandering around wonder
ing nre they in or out of the material body, 
seeing much of thnt which Is taking place 
before them, but taking no part therein 
Still others, principally Christians, belonging 
to some one of the many organizations ex
isting in this lower sphere, seeking to ebn- 
trol some pulpit medium and through him 
proselyte and strengthen their own peculiar 
sect, or as in the above quoted remarks. In
fluence a mind and thereby weaken those op
posed to them. For all sectarians have or
ganized bodies in these darker spheres of 
spirit life and at stated times send out their 
missionaries to proselyte and increase their 
numbers on earth. Again, others are seek
ing in various ways to punish society at largo 
for tho wrongs suffered by themselves while 
In the body. Quoting from your Bible we 
rend. "Therefore let us also, seeing we are 
compassed about with so great a cloud of 
witnesses, lay aside every weight and the sin 
which doth so easily beset us." which sin, 
with many, is a selfish carelessness in regard 
to tho neighbor.

As we said in our paper on "Life" (here
tofore published) "you mny give freedom to 
your imagination, travel o’er the wide, wide 
world, and no state or condition of life will 
you find on earth but has Its corresponding 
state and condition in spirit life." But here 
we will say that there are states and condi
tions In spirit realms that have as yet no 
corresponding states on earth; nor can such 
correspondences exist until mnn becomes 
really man. I. e., until he lays aside the mere 
dross of earth and seeks for the treasures of 
Heaven.

But to return. There are yet others among 
th< "encompassing witnesses." viz, those who 
love and are working for humanity, and hu
manity Include- nil classes of wandering, re
vengeful. proselyting spirits enumerated 
above, as well as all of every race nnd na
tionality who dwell on the earth. Guardian 
spirits, loved ones of every degree of blood, 
companions and comrade friends who nre 
watching over you, trying to impress you nnd 
control you for good. It Is with these we 
would hnve you co-operate and work for tho 
enfranchisement of the wandering and re
vengeful ones, as well as for your own future 
welfare.

Oh that we could paint such a word picture 
of both earth and spirit life; of their Inter- 
blending one with the other; of the fruits of 
a well spent life on earth, as well ns of the 
wasted moments, the selfish thoughts, such 
ns "I am more holy than thou," and while 
thus holding the mind, flash upon It a view 
of tho future state to which these selfish 
thoughts and acts will (If not controlled In 
time) eventually lead.

Why are you professed Spiritualists? We 
trust because investigation and study have 
taught you the truth. But have you given 
precious time to Investigation and study in 
order that you might clothe yourself in the 
garments of pride nnd self sufficiency? Have 
yon learned the truth so that you might ele
vate yourself and degrade your neighbor and 
declare him or her unfit for association or for 
reformation? Will you draw your self-made 
garments close about the person and pass by 
on the other side for fear of contamination?

What of the doctrine of "the brotherhood 
of man,” "Love thy neighbor as thyself," and 
the prehistoric rule. "Do'unto the neighbor** 
as under similar circumstances "you would 
have him do unto you?" All the teachings of 
Spiritualism are based upon tho rule of love, 
and none upon selfishness or hate. Did this 
selfish exhibition of human nature originate 
in a desire to elevate humanity, or does it 
despise the neighbor because "‘he Is not as 
holy as thou?"

Selfishness, dear reader. Is the toot of all 
evil and selfish thoughts Interpreted by 
speech only react upon the mind that gives

Tbe Grand Army of the Repab He.pure and whose desire* w*re tn th* splitting 
of humanity, and who** convictions of trot 
wer* th* governing side of Ufa. then wwl 
you know that true spirit friends were with 
yon and that powerful organised band* wer* 
using yonr earth organisations as a meins of 
spreading the froth, and each Individual 
member thereof aa a missionary teacher to 
bring truth to tho mind. Co-operate with 
each other In truth and justice for the good 
of. mankind and progreased spirits will co
operate with you.

What more can we aay, what more can wo 
do? How can we reach each mind and con
vince you that the time for action is now 
here. The great enemy of man, supported by 
a host of proselyting spirits, Is already in 
your camp. He Is hypnotizing your friend* 
and Implanting error In the minds of your 
children. Yon who have enlisted under the

Ant» Dm/mH.

BOSTON. MASS., U«4.
The soldiers of the Union are now falling 

under the dread artillery of Time, almost a* 
fast as they fell in 1982, U and M. You are 
th* silent orator* of today and your presence 
reminds ns of the days of civil strife when 
heroes fought and died, where a nation's 
cause waa fought and won. Becaua* you gave 
tbe first ana greatest lesson of Loyalty and 
the creed of patriolsm one and Indivisible and 
stood between the national government and 
armed rebellion, we should fulfill our sacred 
obligations to you by turning aside from our 
accustomed pursuits to do honor to those who 
have given the strongest proof of patriotic 
deration.

Tbe feeling of today Is that of a disposition 
to remember the soldier most gratefully, to do 
everything possible to show the high regard 
In which he la held by his countrymen.

Veterans of this Grand Army, your medals 
nnd empty sleeves thrill all heart* Into pa
triotism by your visible appearance and 
there la no nobler duty that we can perform 
than that of respecting the comrades who 
have fallen fighting the battles of the Union.

The Grand Army grows smaller and tbe

A Message from the Sommerland

Wo know that nil mankind will Hvo 
And move in spheres above the Earth.

Through the mediumship of James 
Young, Onset, Mass.

tlvate that which Is formed, for where you 
cultivate flowers and fruits, weeds will not 
grow so rank. Look well within, weed tbe 
garden of your own mind and then, and only 
then, help your neighbor to weed his.

Are you not all of one family, germs from 
the All-Spirit? Souls traveling toward that 
home where selfishness cannot enter, and 
only lore is found? “Love thy nelgbbdi^fs'
thyself la the Law of Heaven. <1
sires to elevate, purify and save the neighbor 
as well as self; and thereby deplete tbe army 
of selfish, revengeful spirits who arc seeking 
to proselyte and thereby gratify their poor, 
degraded human natures. If you hare aught 
against brother or sister, seek their presence 
and remove the cause while yet in earth life, 
else the effects thereof will follow you into the 
other life. You cannot escape the law of 
tbe spirit; it will find you out either here or 
there; for It Is infallible. Inexorable, working 
on the lines of strict justice alone.

From the standpoint of spirit experience 
we would advise tlie person who uttered the 
words which gave the subject for this paper 
(or any brother or sister who cherish similar 
feelings), to go to that sister, brother or 
friend nnd strive to remove the mote from his 
or her eyes and also the beam from her own 
eyes (for such thoughts will ever find lodg
ment In their minds), and thus show that she 
is a co-worker as well as a believer in the 
Cause she professes to love. "Leave no
enemy behind" when you come to spirit life 
is a good motto for all. Do not come with 
the stain of selfishness on the mind, for those 
who profess to believe in the pure teachings 
of Spiritualism will find It more difficult to 
clean the slate of mind, than those who have 
not received the truth, but are willing to be 
taught over there; for the pencil of selfish
ness Is sharp and flinty, and leaves deep 
scratches on the slate of mind.

Oh, that we could so convince the mind of 
these truths that all who read would accept 
them and use them as the basis of both 
thought and act while dwelling on earth. Oh 
that your eyes might bo opened so that you 
could see those by whom you are surrounded 
nnd realise the many ways and methods by 
which they strive to impress nnd Influence 
your minds and control your acts, thereby 
augmenting their power nnd preventing con
trol by your loved ones or friends. Must we 
reiterate the great truth which is governed 
by Immutable law, "that no light, no truth 
can be given to mind only as mind desires to 
receive." If a soul chooses to surround itself 
with a wall of selfishness, ignorance and 
error; desires to worship Mammon and not 
Truth; despiseth the neighbor only as he can 
use him or them as tools to accomplish bls 
own purpose; then must we stand aside and 
mourn over our Inability to reach that mind, 
for the wall can be broken down from within.

Do not, we pray you. give to these warnings 
of love and good will no further thought, but 
go into the silence, take them with you and 
consider them there; nnd there decide which 
is tlie best to possess. The mere appearance 
of a home in the lower circles of spirit life, 
or a beautiful home in the second or home 
sphere. From the lower home you may join 
a band of wandering.or revengeful spirits and 
work to Increase the number thereof, while 
from a more progressed home you may join 
those who are working for the uplifting of 
humanity both on earth and in spirit land. 
You may ask, "How can we dwellers In the 
earth body co-operate with those who nre 
invisible to us?" We answer, first, by using 
the silent hour to form conditions through 
which we can impress the mind, warn you of 
the^upproach of those who would incite only 
to evil. In the hurry and worry of every day 
life you often make conditions which open 
the door of mind to tempting spirits. You 
say, "I was tempted to do this or that which 
I knew wns wrong nnd It wns a hard 
struggle to resist." Often when the word has 
been spoken, or the deed hns been done, yon 
say, "I could not resist, or it was thought-

Banner of Spiritualism and Truth should 
step to the front; not send, but bring your 
children to the Lyceum. Attend yourself and 

fluence others to attend. Remember that 
his war cannot end until humanity Is re- 
eemed, and the enemy of mankind (who Is 
ven now seeking to enthrall their minds and 

proselyte your children to the cause of 
error), also Is saved and becomes a disciple 
of truth.

Between truth and error, good and evil, 
love and hate, there can be no neutral 
ground, no place where they can work in 
unison. Tbe one is tbe opposite of the other. 
Spiritualism represents Truth, Good and 
Love, nnd leads tbe Soul to homes in the 
higher Spheres. The enemy of man represents 
error, evil, hate, with their allies. Ignorance 
nnd superstition, and lends to the darkened 
homes we have heretofore described.

How will you answer when the talent or 
talents committed to your care are demanded 
from you? How will It be when in future 
years or in spirit life you meet the child or 
youth whom you might have controlled or In
fluenced to take a different course in life? 
We leave these questions with you. We can
not create for your use a localized burning 
hell, or furnish a secondary man god as a 
scape goat or savior to bear your sins; that 
kind of ammunition belongs by right of crea
tion to the enemy of man; but we can again 
warn you of self created states and condi
tions In spirit life, remorse for duty neg
lected, far worse than any hell torture they 
may describe.

Can we paint no word picture, sound no 
alarm that will arouse the soul from Its state 
of apathy and careless ease and cause it to 
be up and doing for its own welfare and 
tho welfare of others? Would that we could, 
for then we might hope to rejoice with you 
and with those who had been saved by your 
example or through your Influence, and wel
come you and them to bright and beautiful 
homes In the home sphere of the Summer 
Land. For

H.

graves become more numerons each year, but 
while tbe Union endures the memory of Its 
defenders will be kept green.

We cannot forget the past, the empty 
sleeve, the sightless eye, tbe emaciated form, 
the tattered flags, the dead of a hundred 
battlefields, the empty chair at the fireside. 
No. all these are chiseled deep In the eternal 
years and we can never forget For the 
honor of America and the glory of humanity, 
let us honor and cherish the declining years 
of the brave men who offered their Ilves to 
keep the Republic united.

At this hour let us discern the future, no 
longer an overcast sky, but the clear, un
clouded starlight a country redeemed, saved 
nnd consecrated anew to the coming ages. 
All honor and glory to the heroic arisen ones 
as they yielded their lives for all that is 
good, pure, holy and just and true in the 
great living humanity that is to bo in the 
great future. And by nnd by when the mem
ories will have become history, it will pave 
the way for the children, who diu not hear 
the echoes of its guns, and ns they see you on 
the streets will ask what It meant and what 
it is for. we shall love to tell them of you 
brave men. who helped to achieve that great 
victory that we trust will never need be won 
again.

And when two or three are left how lov
ingly we shall cherish tnem, make easier the 
burdens of their lives, and when the last one 
is gone, nnd so much ot the history of our 
country is sealed up as a book closed and 
folded away, we will still try to carry on the 
conflict for truth and the development of the 
soul of man.

So whether we wear the uniform or not we 
arc the children of one Infinite, brothers of 
one humanity and workers for the eternal 
triumph ot truth.

lessly done." True, you could not help your
self for the moment, because your mind was 
under the control of an evil suggestion. One 
of the many wandering ones saw the oppor
tunity, tho open door, and entered therein. 
The hour of silent communion with your true 
friends will enable you to keep the door 
closed and also tench you to know the knock, 
whether it be from friend or foe.

Second. Organise home circles, admitting 
those only who nre lu harmony with the true 
nnd the good and are seeking to benefit hu
manity. Those who are willing to lay aside 
all worldly aims, not seeking for tests or 
mere physical phenomena, but fer advance
ment in progression’s patli, nnd you will thus 
create nn aura through which dark spirits 
cannot pass; and find that progressed spirits 
are near who will protect and assist those 
who are thus seeking to co-operate in this 
great work for humanity.

Let us repeat the lesson. Mnn on earth 
leads a dual life, concealing his motives, 
showing only his deeds. Death strips off the 
mask, reveals his true character and conducts 
him to that home which bis concealed thought 
nnd motive hns crcnted. This home, with the 
majority of mankind, is in the lower circles 
of the first sphere of spirit life. The numbei 
of Inhabitants of the varied circles of this 
sphere is untold, and they form a dense circle 
around the earth sphere through which the 
spirit friends who are asking yon to co
operate with themselves must pass. At 
every meeting, circle or seance held on earth, 
these dark spirits nre found in larger or 
smaller numbers, nnd according to the ma
terial or spiritual conditions offered by tlie 
audience or sitters Is their influence felt In 
this connection you must remember thnt one 
law prevails on earth and In spirit land, viz: 
“No truth can be forced upon an unwilling 
mind.” Should we approach nnd offer the 
truth. It would be rejected with scorn ns It 
Is by many minds on earth.

Many of the so-called believers In Spirit
ualism are mere hunters after phenomena, 
wonting a test as often as they meet a snp 
posed medium; ready and willing to be de
ceived, and also willing to pay for deception; 
but their pocket* are closed when asked to 
contribute In order to sustain the Cause they 
so loudly profess to love. Under these circle 
conditions wandering spirits take possession 
of the mediums, read the minds of the sit
ters; personate their friend*; assume 'he 
names of noted persons; give personal com
munications: and enjoy the deception as they 
did a practical joke when In earth life: and 
they surround these materialistic circles with 
an aura or stench through which no pro
gressed spirit can pass.

Dishonest and worldly motives call deceiv
ing, earth bound spirits from the lower circles 
of the first sphere. Pure motives and a de
sire to learn the ■ truth and to • be governed 
thereby call progressed spirit* who corre
spond to the degree of purity and desire ex
pressed. Though you see them not. they are 
ever present, working In accord with the eon-, 
dltion* offered them.

Were your meeting*, circles or seances com
posed only of those whose thoughts were

The great wish I have in coming to you 
Is to try to make you realize something of the 
great and transcendant happiness that is now 
mine. I do not know what the experience of 
others may be, who have crossed the river 
that divides our worlds, but mine was an 
awakening that even now fills my heart with 
rapture.

Do not fear death, it is nothing to fear. All 
tbe pain, all the sorrow, all the ugliness, are 
on the physical side—on the other side all is 
love, divine love and glory unspeakable.

I awoke, my dear ones, to a vision of loving 
faces, faces that I had known in years long 
passed and loved since my childhood, but 
which had long gone out of my earthly life, 
and to tbe sounds of the sweetest music it had 
ever been my Jot to listen to. There was no 
sudden change, nor abruptness. I was asleep, 
and gradually I woke to fuller consciousness 
and to the knowledge thnt I was well nnd 
free—free from my wretched old body thnt 
bnd acted like a clog upon my spirit for so 
many weary years. How can I express to 
you what that knowledge meant to me? Only 
those who have suffered nnd waited as I had 
can realize. I wns perfectly well and young 
and buoyant, and when I arose to answer 
the greetings of those around me, I knew 
that it was not a dream, that I had really 
entered the spiritual world and that I was 
“dead". "Dead!" that word is a mockery.
Ob, my darlings, I am alive, alive as I never 
wns before, with added energies nnd capaci
ties for love nnd helpfulness, that make mo 
realize that life In these spheres must be one 
long delight. It was worth It all, worth all 
the waiting and strivings and sufferings to 
have attained this. For to me now I seem to 
have lived a dream life on earth. This is the 
real, that is the shadow. Only you are real 
to us on earth and my dear husband and 
children will be my one care on earth. It will 
be my privilege and my joy to be united uuto 
them till they shall join me here.

I know you would like to know what my 
surroundings are like, and who my companions 
are, nnd yet I hesitate a little; I feel that 
any words of mine are so inadequate to de
scribe to you what my sensations are. For 
It Is not the objects which surround me 
which constitute my happiness, not the place, 
though all is beautiful,—it is the state of 
mind, the heaven which encircles tho atmos
phere of perfect love and harmony which 
prevails and which culminates in a pure and 
palpitating glory of light thnt fills the heart 
with feelings of delight. In this atmosphere 
thoughts take the place of words and they 
not only vibrate in unison with our own souls, 
but assume the most beautiful forms and 
colors and so there is nn ever varying sym
phony around us of beauty to every degree. 
Need I tell you that my own dear mother 
wns tbe first to welcome me to her arms, and 
that my dear father and uncle were there 
also, but It is to my own little Oscar I owe 
my first Initiation into the glories of the be
yond. Of that, dear children I cannot at
tempt to tell you. It is too wonderful, but 
one day you, too, shall know.

Think of me ns bright and happy and 
loving, but never or dead.

[Tho nbove message was written automat
ically through the hand of the daughter of 
the communicating friend, who has recently 
passed to the Summerland, after many years 
of distressing Illness borne with a singular 
and exceptional degree of cheerfulness nnd 
fortitude. In many ways she was a remark
able woman, a splendid mother, and a noble 
soulcd wife. Her husband, Mr. Arthur 
Holden. Is the head of a large manufactur
ing corporation In Birmingham, England, and 
for many years has taken an active interest 
in out Cause in thnt city. xThe message is 
so characteristic of onr arisen friend, whom 
we knew so well, that Its pure spiritual sen
timents will undoubtedly be rend with pleas
ure by all who peruse It It breathes tlie 
Spiritual phllosonhy which Is indeed the heart 
of our gospel—Ed. B. L.J

All created life must In Its measure Imitate 
the uncreated Life out of which it sprang 
The very habits of animals and the blind evo
lutions of matter are In some sense Imitations 
of God. The fern that Is forever trembling 
in the breath of the waterfall. In Its growing, 
follows some pattern In the mind of God. 
Much more, then. Is It so in the moral world. 
—Faber.

Generous Act by Friends of Lake 
Pleasant.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
Knowing the interest of the "Banner" in 

tbe welfare of tbe New England Spiritualists’ 
Campmeeting Association of this place, I 
take great pleasure In announcing that two 
of our friends, husbanu and wife, today do
nated 11,005 to reduce the Indebtedness of the 
Association. It was in tbe form of a rail
road bond, with a coupon attached, upon 
which |5 interest had accrued. The bank 
which held a mortgage on our property, upon 
which there was a balance due of 12,554.30 
gladly took the bond nt its face value and 
interest, and credited the Association with 
>1,005, thereby reducing the balance to 
>1,549.30.

The donors have modestly requested that 
their names be ‘Withheld from publication, 
and it is in deference to their request that I 
have refrained from mentioning them.

These people, like many others, have an 
abundance of this world’s wealth, and to 
spare, but unlike many others, do not wait 
until too late before bestowing some where it 
will be of lasting benefit to thousands of per
rons, when they (the donors) have passed on 
to their reward. The Association will make 
them life members, nnd extend to them the 
freedom of the place for life, not as compen
sation, but as a token of its appreciation of 
them ns philanthropists, and as deserving of 
its gratitude.

Now permit me to say further that there 
are others, many others, who nre so circum
stanced, that without in any way incouven- 
iencing themselves they can emulate this 
beneficent act of our aged friends, and assist 
us in lifting this debt, so that hereafter, all 
of our resources may go towards making this 
Association and place, a great central point 
for the study of Religio-phllosophical sub
jects, the dissemination of spiritual knowl
edge, and the presentation of that evidence, 
which surely is attainable, which is 
convincing to those who desire facts 
upon which to build their hopes of eternal 
life. I feel that wc are pot making this ap
peal in vain.

The distribution of fortunes has been un- 
cq^ul Those who have as the result of 
labor, foresight and prudence, amassed for
tunes, have not failed in their hearts to prom
ise God that If their desires were gratified, 
they would surely use their means in charity, 
and for useful purposes for others as well 
ns for themselves. They havo not been un
aided. Their success has been attained by 
the aid of those who have understood the 
motives, and have relied upon their fidelity 
to their promises. We are never alone, an 
unseen hand has led us. Remember that 
"the hand that gives, gathers," and that 
"one hand open in charity, is worth a hun
dred folded In prayer." What a man gives 
In this life will be his treasure in the life to 
come. He spoke better than he knew who 
said "God helps the rich, the poor can beg." 

Friends, please respond as you are able, and 
lay up treasures In Heaven. We would like 
to add to our number of life members.

A. H. Bailey, President, N. E. 8. C. A.
Lake

Much 
wasted

Pleasant. Mass., Aug. 3, 1904.

Lire In the Present

of the best energy of the world is 
in living In the past or dreaming of

the future. Some people seem to think any 
time but the present is a good time to lire 
in. But the people who move the world must 
be a part of It They must touch the life that 
now la, and feel the thrill of the movement of 
civilization.

Many people do not live In the present It 
does not know them. They are burled in 
books: they live in archives and In history, 
bnt the great throbbing pulse of the world 
they do not touch. They are not a part of 
the world; they are never attuned to It

The young man who would win must plunge 
into the current of event*. He must keep 
step with the march of progress, or h* will 
soon be In the rear. The current of the time* 
must run through his veins, or there will be 
paralysis somewhere In hl* nature.—Success.
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^titers from ^ur Jtabtrs.
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A Peeall*r laeideBi.
To U>« Editor ot the Buser of Ushi:

Permit me the privilege of relating in tout 
paper an unexpected phenomena which hap- 
Kned at the house ot Professor Streight, 

ountaln View, Banta Clara, Cat, last Sat
urday evening.

My brother nnd myself were visiting the 
Professor, for the first time, with the object 
of seeing bls paintings. We were In conver
sation together in the studio and Mr. Straight 
was making some remarks anent the trials 
and hardships of onr earth experiences, when 
a piece of paper Buttered to the ground. My 
brother picked it up, remarking jocularly, as 
he handed It to Mr. Straight, that It was from 
the spirits; just then another piece fell, pre
sumably from the Professor's person, as both 
pieces seemed to slide down between his 
jacket and waistcoat. The Incident passed 
without any particular notice at tho time. 
Mr. Streight putting the papers In his pocket.

Next morning, a little to our astonishment, 
we had a visit from the Professor. He said 
that after we were gone he was Impressed to 
look at the papers when he made the discov
ery that they were cuttings from a newspaper 
of several years ago, and the article which 
they contained was Intimately related to the 
subject of our conversation.

Prof. Streight affirms that those cuttings 
were not in his pocket, and thnt they were 
taken from a newspaper years ago and put 
away in a drawer, ns was his custom with all 
similar cuttings.

I might state here that I saw clalrvoyantly 
an Eastern spirit In the room and heard two 
spirit taps, though I du not attach any par
ticular Importance to the visitation.

I nm, yours very truly,
Dnvid A. Leiske.

Mountain View, Cal., July 28, 1904.

No Pnnlehmenl Endless and No For- 
Kiyeness of Bins.

Tv the Editor ot the Banner ot Light 1
As the subject of "Hell" and a vicarious 

atonement are being somewhat modified of 
late by the clergy and public writers, I beg 
you will permit me to Indulge in a tew re
marks from the same text.

Although I believe in the grand principles 
of Nature, and a continued existence for hu
manity after the body is'worn out, I natur
ally revolt from a belief in the theory that 
endless punishment is to be visited upon a 
very large portion of the great family of 
mankind, in consequence of the errors they 
may have fallen into during their brief so
journ on the earth. The teachings of the 
Spiritual Philosophy revolutionize all,those 
old theological ideas in a way that leaves no 
room for doubt!

And without pausing to discuss the at
tributes of the God Power, I recognize that 
wisdom is one of them; hence is it not rea
sonable to suppose that Nature would have the 
interest of all her creatures in view, and ac
cordingly punish to reform! Surely this 
would be becoming timely and wise. But If 
God (or Nature) punishes with an everlast
ing punishment, cutting off all future oppor
tunity for reform, would it not be revenged?

Now I should soy the unvarnished truth Is 
this: Hell is real, bat real what? Real dis
cord; and on the other hand, Heaven must 
be, and is, real harmony! And these are 
simply conditions more than localities. The 
spiritual side of life receives and cares for 
all conditions of humanity, but It may be bell, 
or it may be heaven for the Individual, ac
cording to his or her development and fitness 
morally. This is logical is it not?

Look where wc may in human life, and on 
every band, we behold the manifestations of 
immutable law pointing directly to cause and 
effect Take the organic law, for instance. 
We find if a person bolds bis hand in the fire, 
he runs counter to an organic law, and ac
cordingly must suffer the natural conse
quences ot the act The penalty is physical 
suffering, and this suffering begins the mo
ment tbe law is violated, and extends for 
days or months, just in proportion to tbe 
time the hand came in contact with the Dre.

You say this is really self-evident, and so 
it is; and the analogy holds good when ap
plied to the moral, law. Everywhere in life 
we find man a distinct individuality and as 
such is writing a life-book all his own. How? 
Simply by contact with his fellowmen. The 
writing is done by his own hand, by each act 
and deed he performs, by the words he 
speaks, by the thoughts be thinks, and tho 
very motives which actuate him all through 
life. And I may say it matters not whether 
we continue denizens of the mundane world, 
or become translated to that invisible coun
try beyond our ken, still the record our own 
bands have written must by necessity accom
pany us and we suffer the legitimate conse
quences of every wrong deed and act ot our 
lives.

If some people wish to believe in the doc
trine of the trinity, that teaches that God is 
endowed with three beads, I would not throw 
a straw in their way; and If others wish to 
believe in the doctrine of the vicarions atone
ment, which makes the Innocent suffer for 
the guilty, while the guilty go off “scot free," 
pardon me if I scribble out a protest, for who 
could help It?

Christna, Buddha and Jesus can do abso
lutely nothing towards bearing onr sins. They 
bad to live, suffer and die for themselves 
(in case all three were not fictitious) and 
cannot be responsible for our salvation from 
ignorance and sin.

Let us never delude ourselves (or be de
luded) by supposing that we may at any 
time saddle some great and good reformer 
and make him bear our sins; Nature and rea
son affirm that there can be no forgiveness of 
sins, and if a man violates the physical laws 
of the body, or the moral laws of the soul, 
he will some day discover that for him there 
is no forgiveness on earth, or in the spirit 
condition? And the record man writes, he 
must by necessity take with him at so-called 
death; while the repulsive, or regretful part 
ot that record can only be obliterated by the 
lapse ot time, kindly thoughts, pure motives, 
and aspirations towards the beautiful, the 
good, the true. No amount ot suffering by 
the innocent can atone for us; the Immutable 
laws of Nature’s God are not so easily ap
peased. E. T. Dickinson,

Palmetto Place, Llmona, Fla.
July 30. 1904.

The Leppel Syeten.
To ths Editor erf ths Banner ot Uxbt:

In your Issue of-June 18pf you published a 
notice on the Leppel Djetiry, System and you 
Invited your readers to state their experi
ences on this particular dietetic method.

I am very glad to inform yon that I felt 
better from the first day on following Miss 
Leppel’a advice. I am confident that I 
should have been compelled to undergo an 
operation for piles if I had not sent to Miss 
Leppel for dietary advice. I am trying to 
spread Miss Leppel’a good work in San Fran
cisco by reading papers on her dietary sys
tem before clubs and societies.

You are doing a grand work In bringing 
Miss Leppel’a dietetic principles betore-your

readers who, doubtless, will b« especially In
terested In her Ideas, *• the proscribes die- 
tariet for developing our psychic nature. 
Yours sincerely, Mrs. IL McCall.

3324 Mission Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Approval and Encouragement.

To the Editor of tho Banner at Light)
The Issue of June 30 Is a number 

of more than usual Interest to me. From 
the first number Issued, up to this, July 
30, I have been a constant reader ot the 
dear old Banner. W. J. Colville Is, for me, 
ns a writer, author and lecturer a literary 
marvel. How it is possible for one to do the 
literary work he does, deliver the Immense 
number of extempore addresses and find time 
to read and review so many new publications 
is beyond my conceptions. His quotations 
evidence his extensive reading, and with It 
all he says: "I have never known what It 
was to feel tired."

I am, also, always delighted to read the 
writings of Dr. J. M. Peebles. He is a man 
of large experience and firm convictions. A 
man grounded in phenomena rather than in 
mental speculations.

J. S. Loveland is another man of large and 
long experience. He writes out from the ful
ness of his heart, from a knowledge and con
viction of what Spiritualism, so-called. Is 
founded on, what It stands for, what are tbe 
lessons to be drawn from it.

Charles Dawbarn Is another writer with a 
large experience and a lively, inquisitive turn 
of mind. _

But my purpose at this time is not to par
ticularize so much your able contributions, as 
to commend tbe interesting and full accounts 
given from the several campmeetings now 
in progress. There is in the reports a fresh, 
breezy telling of the good things said and 
being done in comp this year that makes an 
old Spiritualist and camper feel homesick.

Yes. Bro. Morse, I wish to congratulate you 
on your effort to regenerate and bring back 
the dear old Banner to its original Intent and 
purpose. A paper builded on evidence. Evi
dence of things transpiring here and now. to
day. The continuity of life is, or need not be. 
any longer a mental speculation. This evi
dence, as we recognize it today, is not an out
come of our Christian churches, and we need 
none of its forms, its ceremonials to perpet
uate it.

For several years I have felt sad nnd sorry 
to see, and read, the trend of tbe "Banner.” 
I have asked myself "Must it cease to be?" 
Is there no one to take tbe helm and keep 
afloat a paper that has conquered so much "of 
public prejudice and gained such a footing 
among reading and thinking people?" My 
greetings and congratulations go out to Tbe 
Banner of Light Publishing Company. May 
success continue to crown your effort.

Edwin Wilder.
Hingham, Mass.

Queen City Park.

To tho Editor of tho Banner of Licht:
In behalf of the Spiritualist Camp Meeting 

Association of the grand old Green Mountain 
State of Vermont, I am always glad of an 
opportunity to say a good word. Vermont 
was one of the first of tho New England 
States to hold aloft the Banner of Spiritual
ism; nnd organized the first State Society in 
the United States.

In the early days mediums and speakers 
came forth from the green hills and soon be
came noted, and some of them went forth to 
preach the spiritual gospel in far off states, 
east, west and south; and the memory of 
them has remained ever dear and sacred. 
The influence of those who have passed be
hind the veil has often touched the brain of 
the speakers who remained, and many who 
came into the field after them. There are a 
few left of the old time speakers, with silver 
locks and sainted brows, who still hnve much 
of the true zeal for the Cause and are seen 
and heard at the state conventions and at 
“Queen City Park.”

Queen City Park is a lovely spot on the 
east shore of Lake Champlain near the 
Queen City of Burlington. The name of 
“Queen City” for Burlington is a very ap
propriate one; for, in many respects, it is the 
most charming small city in New Englund. 
Queen City Park is located on the north 
shore of Shelburne Bay, the grandest section 
of the noted Lake Champlain; only two 
miles from Burlington. Trolley cars run to 
and from every 20 minutes. The opportunity 
for Steamer Excursions on the Lake, and by 
cars to Burlington, Winooski, “Fort Ethan 
Allen,” nnd Essex Junction, adds much to 
the attraction of Queen City Park. Six miles 
south, by cars or drive, is the extensive farm 
and private residence of Dr. W. Seward 
Webb. It is probably the grandest farm in 
New England. Being on the shore of Lake 
Champlain it is in plain view from the new 
Steamer “Vermont” as it passes up and 
down daily.

The management of tho Camp this season 
have endeavored to offer a good program, 
and as good a list of speakers and platform 
test mediums as they have been able to ob
tain. The time has been extended from July 
31 to Sept 4th, 1904. Reduced rates on Rail
roads.—Newman Weeks.

For Over Sixty Years
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been 
used for children teething. It soothes the 
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and is the best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

®^ gebhton.

The Genesis of Theosophy.
Old Diary Leaves: The Only Authentic 

History of the Theosophical Society. 
Third Series 1883-1887. By Henry Steel 
Olcott President-Founder of the Society. 
John Lane, New York City. 12mo.; 12.00. 
For sale by the Banner of Light Pub
lishing Company.

John Lane announces for Immediate publi
cation the third volume of the historical 
sketches of the Theosophical Society by Its 
pres I dent-found er, Henry Steel Olcott This 
third series, “Old Diary Leaves, The Only 
Authentic History of the Theosophical So
ciety,” takes up the narrative in the autumn 
of 1883 and carries it forward to May, 1887. 
The first series, it will be remembered, cov
ered the period from the meeting of Madame 
Blavatsky and Mr. Olcott In 1874 to their 
departure from New York for Bombay in 
December, 1878. The second told of the(r ad
ventures In India and Ceylon, the formation 
of branches, the giving of lectures and the 
healings of the sick by hundreds, with other 
occult phendmena. In this volume accounts 
are given of the founder's meeting with sev
eral of the “Masters” in the course of his 
travels, and the results of the same; of the 
removal of the society's headquarters from 
Bombay to Madras; of H. P. B.'s departure 
from her beloved Indian home into the exile 
of a European residence. Some space Is 
given to the troublous times of the Coulomb 
conspiracy; and the subject of the S. P. R. 
report is vigorously dealt with, in the thought 
of placing In the hands of all members of the

Society facta for the refutation of the per- 
tonal criticfirm that hat been visited upon 
the name ot Madame Blavatsky, An Inter- 
eatin# description will alto be found In thia 
volum* of the building and formal instilla
tion of the Adyar Library, with ceremonlee 
of an unprecedented character conducted by 
Indian pandits, nnddhllt monks, Paral 
mobeds, and a Moslem maulri.

▲ Frank Philosopher
The Shrine of Silence. A book of medita

tion. Henry Frank. The Abbey Press. 
For sale by tho Banner of Light Publish
ing Company.

As a piece of mechanical book-making, this 
book is a success. The type, paper, and bind
ing are good. The illuminated initials in two 
colors are not altogether displeasing, although 
the meaning of some of them is difficult to 
comprehend.

The book is written in poetical and epigram
matic statements of the truth ns taught by 
the new religion of which Mr. Frank is the 
very able exponent It may have been in
tended as a sort of ritual? Its one hundred 
and six chapters are all short and would very 
well adapt themselves to a service of respon
sive readings. It is not a book to be read at 
one sitting. Its pages are too full of thought; 
and one tires of many statements of the same 
truth.

The philosophy of Mr. Frank’s new reli
gion may all be found in this book. It is a 
philosophy rather than a religion; ns he him
self might express It, a brain fruit rather 
than a heart tonic. It is not for the unlet
tered, nor for those unaccustomed to think
ing. The epigrams often remind one of 
Emerson, with the difference that Mr. 
Frank has more sense of melody than the 
Concord philosopher had. It is difficult for 
him to avoid dropping Into the poetical form.

And how beautiful they are, these flashes 
of poetical thought, many of them.

“Light leaps not from the stars, but looms 
from within.”

“Where thoughts aro generated there is 
creation.”

"Night is invisible light.”
"What is a dream? The Phantasm of a 

forgotten thought, the returning wraith of a 
Departed Deed.”

“Forget the overgrowth of evil and 
Behold the hidden, secret spot, divine. 
Where God hath kissed the soul. . . .”

We are tempted to quote more, but should 
every beautiful thing be quoted, we should 
transfer the greater part of the book to this 
column.

The “greater part” is used advisedly, 
for there are chapters which are com
monplace; but they nre few.

The Chapter on "Light” is an inspired pic
ture of great beauty. The poem on "Peace” 
is one of the finest poetical expressions in 
onr language.

After all, we ask, what is there In the new 
religion, with all its intellectual satisfaction 
nnd the inspiration of its philosophy, what is 
there to soothe the soul in those tragedies of 
life where philosophy must yield to faith, as 
tbe doctor in the crisis of disease must stand 
aside for the mother-love to summon back 
the little soul almost departed? What is 
there in it which tells us that the loved are 
not lost, but only gone before? What to give 
rest to him who cannot comprehend its phil
osophy, but whose heart can understand 
"Come unto me, all ye who labor and nre 
heavy laden nnd I will give you rest?”

Surely in God's providence of love, there is 
somewhere some religion thnt enn bless the 
poor nnd lowly, the unlettered nnd unlearned 
listener to the whispering of faith, as well 
ns it can satisfy the intellectual longings of 
the wise.

Can anything better than this New Religion 
be found? Across the gulf there comes to us 
the reply, when we see nnd hear from the. 
other side. Add to the pure teachings of 
your philosophy the heart-satisfying truths 
and the faith- of Spiritualism nnd the cry of 
centuries will cense.—Mime Inness.

A Reconstruetfoniat.
The Doom of Dogma and the Dawn of Truth. 

Henry Frank, 8 vo. 399 pp. G. P. Put
nam’s Sons, Knickerbocker Press, New 
York. For sale by the Banner of Light 
Publishing Company.

Henry Frank, the author of this book, was 
an Indiana boy, educated in the public schools 
of Chicago, at Phillips Andover Academy 
and at Northwestern and Harvard Universi
ties. In 1878 he became an ordained Meth
odist minister, preaching in Kansas, Minne
sota and Wisconsin. In 1888 he was pastor 
of a Congregational church in Jamestown. 
New York. Changing his views of religion 
he organized nn Independent Congregational 
church. In 1897 he “launched in tho City of 
New York the Church now known as the 
Metropolitan Independent” He now lec
tures each Sunday to his congregation in the 
Carnegie Lyceum in New York. Mr. Frank 
is editor of "The Independent Thinker," a 
monthly magazine.

Mr. Frank has produced in this book what 
can most aptly be described as an historical 
and polemic prose poem. He is a poet whose 
prose rings with the melody of music, a mu
sician, who sings his message. He plays 
upon tho human heart with a touch and tech
nique as delicate and perfect as ever pianist 
mastered. Under his fingers the keys respond 
so joyfully that history, even that of me
diaeval theology, forgets to scowl.

The author is a destroyer. In this book 
the mask drops from the face of falsehood, 
and the proud structure which the old the
ologies have reared, is seen to be a rotten 
shell. We wonder It hns endured so long. 
Bnt he razes only to build anew upon the 
old foundation. The false fabric falls, tbe 
firm foundation stands. He tears down a 
church. In its place, he builds a cathedral. 
He destroys, thnt he mny the better create. 
He shatters the ideals of the past that the 
world mny the better view the fnir landscape 
of the truth of the now nnd of the time yet 
to be. Where his sword swings, no truth 
should cringe. Its edge seeks only the false. 
Such is the impression mnde by n perusal 
of tho first pages of the book, an impression 
which remains to the end.

The first opinion to note after a careful 
reading of the whole Work is its strength. 
The next is the wide and deep learning it 
displays of theologic discussion and In com
parative religion. Tho next, perhaps. In or
der, is the tone of honesty, of fairness and 
of moderation everywhere apparent, even 
when the horrors of Calvinistic, protestant 
theology receives his burning lash of scorn 
and condemnation. And finally, the most im
pressive of all, is the beauty of the express
ion, poetry and music of the diction, which 
fills the sound to the sense like a musical 
dream and brings out, as clear as sunlight, 
the precise shading of each thought

And yet we should scarcely be a just critic 
if we did not admit that there is an occa
sional fly in the amber. The use of "obfus
cate.” and “squelch,” and “study Into,” and 
"orthodox Indoctrinated student” seems to 
indicate (what cannot possibly be true) that 
the book was hurriedly written- One Inex
cusable mistake in quoting Shakespeare oc
curs. It is inexcusable because the result of 
mere carelessness or negligence in verifying 
his quotations. An author owes his readers 
a greater degree of care than his misquota
tion shows. On page 377 he quotes Richard 
IIL as follows:

“Shine out fair sun and be my glass 
That I may see my shadow pass."

It should be
"Shine out, fair, sun, till 1 have bought a 

glass
That I may see my shadow os I pass.”
But these ore trifles, after a IL Against 

them weigh such gems as these, which spar
kle like clean cut diamonds. "Thought Is the 
energy of mind. Thought Is positive force. 
God thought and his words were Creation. 
Christ thought and his words were cleans
ing.” "Demolish the conception of a blood- 
sacrifice as a legal necessity In God’s gov
ernment and you at once shatter the gates 
of a revengeful hell and raze the walls of a 
selfish heaven." "Would have saved the 
world countless battlefields where human 
hLx)<I was recklessly shed to maintain a syl- 
J^KTib^antnsy." “The hour the fetish wor- 
Tshiper heard in tbe wail of the wind the 
groan of'his God.” “The Buddhist corpse, 
whose ghost still prowls about the mosques 
and caves of Asia.”

Alliteration in prose Is often said to be 
bad form. But to him whose ear delights In 
music, is not strength gained by its judicious 
and skillful use? Witness tbe following, 
“The crumbling creeds of Christendom.” 
“The creeds have been the cradles of a cor
rupt and political clergy.” “Religions run 
rapidly from purity and freedom to policy 
and pietism.” "... in rapid succession fol
low colleges, courts and councils; polities 
and polemics; creedism and cruelty; dogma 
and damnation.” This for the “trappings 
and suits” of the argument. The argument 
itself is too full of meat to permit its conden
sation.

But briefly the author claims and shows 
that the body of belief known for centuries 
us Christianity is but the Hebrew expression 
of ethical doctrines as old as humanity, 
clothed in a garment of religious formality, 
all of the rites of which are equally old in 
their prototypes. The truths are old and 
may today be traced in almost every relig
ion now known. The forms are old and can 
be shown to have been adopted by the ear
lier church from so-called pagan sources. 
Iu fact, Christianity Is but another illustra
tion of the old adage “There is nothing new 
under the sun.”

The idea of a Triune God is old. The doc
trine of tbe atonement is derived, through 
the Egyptian idea of blood sacrifice, from na
tions still further back In the dusk of antiq
uity. Almost every religion has its hero, 
corresponding to our Jesus, who was born of 
a Virgin.

Easter is derived from an old agricult
ural festival, celebrating the return of spring. 
The Lord's supper is a direct descendant of 
the Bacchanalian orgies. The impossibil
ity of the direct inspiration of the Bible is 
clearly demonstrated. The changes in the 
character of the Christ, as depicted by the 
Church through the centuries is interestingly 
dwelt upon. Presbyterianism with its de
testable creed of horrors is riddled with logic 
and the most caustic sarcasm. "I chal
lenge the students of tho world’s religions 
to discover a heathen God ns reprehensible, 
repugnant nnd atrocious ns the God of the 
Presbyterinn creed.” (p. 320.)

The simple, pure religion of Jesus of Naza- 
reth would in its modern outgrowth, scarce
ly be recognized by Him were He to return 
to earth today. The Avatar of Love whose 
teachings were directed to the upbuilding 
of character in the soul of man, hns become 
tho Head of a prelatical Hierarchy with a 
body of doctrine attributed to Him by his 
followers, which had no ground or reason 
in anything he ever taught Paul started this 
theological discussion which continued 
through the centuries with fine spun theo
rizings of the mediaeval schoolmen and the 
political contests of the “fathers” of the 
Church and of the councils, where theological 
questions were often decided after the manner 
of argument in vogue nowadays at the Don
nybrook fair.

Like that of all religions, Christianity had 
its beginning. Its growth, Its culmination and 
now its influence and power Is declining. 
Creeds and a. gmns, established by a polem
ical clergy, have so changed its simple teach
ings that the human heart wearied in its 
search for the truth among the labyrinthine 
teachings of contending “isms” and “doxies,” 
is now turning away from the empty forms 
and meaningless rituals to satisfy its religious 
thirst at other founts.

And what remains?
(L) The Bible. Of this let Mr. Frank 

speak. He says (p. 92), f ”... when we 
recall that this Bible has been the inspiration 
nnd solace of many of earth’s noblest souls, 
who accorded it no mechanical inspiration nor 
worshiped it ns an idol, but loved nnd landed 
it, ndored and obeyed it. because of its in
trinsic value, its lofty sentiment, its ennob
ling impulses nnd Its divine beauty—then wc 
will realize thnt Truth is ever her self-suffi
cient expositor; nnd thnt if the Bible is Influ- 
entinl nnd world-wide in its power, it is not 
because it is infallibly and mechanically in
spired, but because it is replete with truth 
nnd permeated with divine nnd hallowed 
love.”

(2.) Jesus. Again lot tho author speak.
“Destroy the Jesus of history—you cannot 

destroy the Jesus of experience! Obliterate 
the fact—you cannot obliterate the ideal! 
Jesus tho mnn mny be forgotten in nges yet 
to he. The Gospels mny be unknown to the 
Martinns who nges hence mny visit this 
planet, but Jesus, the moral fact, can never 
be forgotten.”

(3.) And God. God—expressed In tho 
power which builds the worlds of spnep and 
sustains nnd guides them in their rhythmic 
motions by invisible chains as secure ns ada
mant God, who Is both father nnd mother 
of ur nil, universally incarnated in the race 
nt large ns well as in each individual souL 
God. whose power is love; who dwells with 
nnd in us; a God of our defeats as well as our 
successes; n God who lives with mnn in every 
net nnd thought, in every hope and aspiration, 
in every failure and disappointment.

(4.) And two, and only two, guides or 
laws of life.

First, Know thyself.
Second, Trust thyself.
“Know thyself.” As God dwells within the 

muI of each of ur, this law ordains that we 
should know God and keep His command
ments.

Trust thyself. Is this aught else than 
"Have faith in God?”

If we were all poets, this doctrine might 
supplant the religious unbelief of the day. 
One cannot but ask, "Are we all poets?"

—Mime Inness.

Those who cough at night may secure rest 
by taking PIro’s Cure for Consumption.

Present Good.

William Brunton.

It Burned u II In dream I was taken to a 
beautiful hall, and shown many treasures 
that once belonged to the great of the earth. 
There was a harp that had once made sweet 
music tor the singer of Israel; there was the 
sword of Goliath ot Oath; there was the 
crown Saul had received when he was 
crowned, and stood so high above his breth
ren; there was the signet-ring of Solomon 
with Its magic virtues and many other won-

derfal things that I saw, and marveled how 
they had been preserved so Jong, sad I fait 
as though I were in dream, and knew that 
they were shown only to admire, and I 
bad the power to recall things that gathered 
about them, the kingdom of power and its 
pomp; and then I said: "But they are van
ished, they exist do more, and tills Is but 
some trick of the imagination in the house of 
memory. It avails nothing. The splendor 
of the old days Is gone!" and I awoke.

Truly, said I, It Is great to dream of great 
things, for the poetry of the past is like sun
shine to the present, but after all, for ths 
daisy to dream of Persian gardens Is not so 
good as to feel the moist soil In which It 
strikes its roots, and to have the grasses wav
ing at Its Ride and the d*»w Id its heart while 
the morning sun Is stealing across tho 
heavens. Let us prize tho beauty we have.

Messages from the Spirit World.

There are many persons who, not having 
investigated the phenomena of Spiritualism, 
do not know how messages are obtained 
from departed spirits. They come in different 
ways, from the rocking of a table when the 
hands are placed upon it, to speaking through 
n medium when he or she Is entranced. Some
times a medium will see terrible scenes clalr
voyantly, and even feel the pains in his body 
that the departed suffered when leaving the 
body. Here is an instance recorded in the 
life of Charles Foster, a . .ediam of surpris
ing gifts, who years ago passed into the spirit 
world himself.

On one occasion he was waited upon by 
two young men who were anxious to learn 
something of friends "who had gone before.” 
Foster gave some remarkable proofs to both 
and then all of a sudden he sprang to his 
feet with an expression of terror and con
sternation upon his face. Addressing one of 
the young men he cried out: "Why did yon 
come here? Why did yon come here to tor
ture me with such a sight? Ob, God! It's 
horrible! It’R horrible!” And he clasped his 
two hands before his face, shuddering as if 
to shut out the vision which dismayed him.

"It is your father I see!” cried Foster In 
the same walling tone of anguish and repul
sion. "He died fearfully! He died fear
fully! He was on a horse—with cattle. He 
was alone. It Is the prairies. Alone! The 
horse fell! He was under it! His thigh was 
broken—horribly broken! The horse ran 
away nnd left him! He lay there stunned! 
Then he came to his senses! Oh! his thigh 
was dreadful, dreadful! Such agony! My 
God! Such agony!”

His visitors were astounded, and one of 
them broke into weeping.

“He was four days dying—four days dying 
—of starvation nnd thirst,” Foster went on, 
ur if deciphering some terrible hieroglyphics 
written in the nir. “His thigh swelled to the 
size of his body. Clouds of flies settled on 
him—flies and vermin—and he chewed his 
own arm and drank his own blood. Tie died 
mnd. And, my God! he crawled three miles 
in those four days! Man’ man! that’s bow 
yonr father died’”

The younger mnn wns now Robbing ur if his 
heart would break. His friend having recov- 
ered bis self-possession said: "It's true. His 
father wns a stock-nlser in Texas, nnd after 
he had been missing from his drove for over 
a week they found him dead and swollen, 
with Mr leg broken. They tracked him a 
good distance from where he must have 
fallen. But nobody ever beard till now how 
ho died.”—The Message of Life, Levin, New 
Zealand.

“Souls nre no longer no better than the sunx 
total of the faculties of which they are com
posed.”

Blessed aro they who ask no sign. 
And, never having seen, believe.

—Sir Lewis Morris.

MORRIS PRATT INSTITUTE.
Founded by Morris Pratt. Chartered tn law. A school 

under the auspices of Spiritualism. Established for tho 
diffusion of general culture and the acquisition of useful 
knowledge.

THOROUGHLY QUALIFIED TEACHERS.
A large and beautiful building. Steam beat and hot and 

cold water throughout.
A Two Years* Course

Prepares specially for public and private work. Open to 
all of both sexes and of all ages over 15.

Admittance Without Examination.
Absolute freedom of thought and expression encouraged. 

For thoroughness and tbe growth of individual and Inde
pendent thinking unequalled.

Ta 111 on per Year, 850. Tuition by the week, fi.7A 
Board, with furnished rooms, per week, flM to fa JO.

Opens September 27, 1904.
Located at Whitewater, Wls., CO miles •north of Chicago.
N. Il —All who decide to attend should be present at tho 

opening when tbe classes are formtd and take tbe full two 
years’ course.

For catalogues write to
MOSES BULL, Pres., Whitewater, Wls.. or
CLARA L. STEWART. Sec , Whitewater, Wls., or
A. J WEAVER, Prln., Old Orchard, Maine.
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In modern philosophy there are three great treatises on 
the Passions, that of Spinoza, that of Hume, and that of 
Bal varona.—Philosophical Journal.

Illustrated with three handsome portraits cf Emer
son, Ho«ea, Byron. 12mo. 250 pages. Bed cloth: gold 
title. Will be mailed to any address on receipt of 
price by postal not e.
01.00 WET. POSTAGE 10 CKNTB.

Tbe extraordinary merits of “ Tbe Wisdom of Paction' 
are the copiousness of human insight and content in the 
way of fact an d reference with which the book is crammed 
Its main thesis I agree wnh,—Prof.William James,.Harvard 
University.

X have found “The Wisdom of Passion* to be a book of 
Kerful erudition and fine intuition. I would be happy if 

certain aense I bad inspired IL—Prof. Oesaare Lom> 
broao.
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Knowlton Hinman, a fraternal and ready 
i worn It Ion of her many excellent qanlltiee a* 
a woman, and splendid abilities an a worker 
for many day* In onr Canwe in Worcester in 
thia state.

Tbe August issue of Reason, edited by B. 
F. Austin, B. A., nnd Issued by the Austin 
Publishing Co., of Rochester, N. Y„ Is an 
excellent number and will well repay careful 
reading. The little magazine can be procured 
at the otlcc of the "Banner,” or you can write 
to the publishers, as stated In their adver
tisement appearing elsewhere In this Issue.

THE BARNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANY,

EDITOR
AU communication. io be addressed to 

iKVTKa r. sTMOxm.
Editor,

The August Arena is ono of the very best 
issues wo have seen for a long time. The 
excellent mechanical and typographical get 
up afford fitting embellishment to the varied 
and valuable literary contents presented to the 
render. We strongly advise all who have not 
secured a copy of this number to hasten to 
do so before the edition is sold out.

upon, her client* moat be plentifully befooled.
Not for the benefit of experienced Spirit* 

ualhte, who are wary nnd wise enough to 
take care of tbemMlvp*, but for tbe new- 
roiuera In our ranks who, filled with the en^ 
thualaam of the convert nnd ready to accept 
nearly all things an true, let It once more be 
insisted upon thnt spirits have the ability 
to produce various forms of phenomenal ev
idence* of their presence In our midst, tangi
ble phenomena we mean, the moving of ob
jects, the production of “lights,” the carrying 
of articles and persons from one place to an
other, the materialization of forms, writing 
aud drawing, and painting on slates, cards, 
paper and In books, nnd all under strict sci
entific test conditions which positively ex
cludes fradulcnt manipulation on the part of 
either medium or confedefiRe*^-' 'Literally

phlhwiphy ***bt on to *ra«p In part th* 
e*W* <>f ^K #o«l body, but who has solved 
the mystery of that inner aomething which I 
call Me, and which appear* to be self con- 
■cions of its cansclouaneM? Grant that it Is 
the Divine made individual In ourselves was 
It previously segregated from the universal 
divinity, or dors that universal divinity sne- 
ccMively mount the scale of organizing being 
until the protoplasmic stage is reached on the 
one hand, and tho corresponding stage Is 
reached by the animal and ultimately the hu
man kingdom on the, other hand, and at last 
by a commingling of elements thnt point of 
gelatin Is deposited which ultimately becomes 
a Man!

Extension of Time!

SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT

ADVERTISING RATES.
Fall ^parUenlar* r«mlabe4 upon nppl

i* •ot*r<l*y.

Tte Bub aa or Light ca*not atU **deritUt to tenth for 
( kt hoiuitv of ill ma#r adeertitcri. AdrertitmenU *hic* ap- 
pear fair and honorabU upon their fact art accepted, and 
■^rrtr a U made knoan that dutemed ar improper period 
art nrlna oar advertinny colnmnt, they art at once Ulcrdictr^

Wt rtqnexi pairoat to notify w promptly in cate they dUcorer 
in oar colnmnt adeertuementi of parties shorn they hast proved 
la M dUhonorablt or unaorthy of confidence.

EW" Oar colonial arc open for tbe expression of imper- 
lonal free thought, bat we do not necessarily endorse all 
the varied »nades of opinion to which correspondents may 
^DP^oaucutlon Is paid to anonymous communications. 
Name and address ot writer I* indispensable as a guaranty 
of good faith. We cannot undertake to preserve or return 
canceled articles.
f^ Whenever you desire the address ot your paper 

changed, always gtve the address of ‘he place to which It 
• then sent or the change cannot be made.

fanner of ^ight
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overwhelming testimony c 
above statements has been, 
over tbe world during tin

pMffbllMhg tho 
accumulated all 

ie past fifty-six
The following items will interest a wide 

circle of our readers, though it is to be re
gretted that the Baltimore papers say nothing 
about our departed brother being a Spirit
ualist, but emphasize the facts that his re
mains were duly interred under the rites of 
the'Catholic Church, and that he was a mem
ber ot the Immaculate Conception Catholic 
Church, and that Rev. Thomas O’Donoghue, 
the pastor, conducted the funeral. The fol
lowing is sent to us by Mr. Chas. A. Zipp, 
of Baltimore, Md., under date of August 4th, 
1904. "Mr. H. Fred. Gauss was a frequent 
visitor at Mr. de Gouruays home. The latter 
stated to him that before his impending 
death he desired to make a statement con
cerning his belief. On a later visit of Mr. 
Gauss and close to approaching death, Mr. 'de

years, the Raid testimony resting not only 
upon the investigations of such men ns 
Crookes, Wallace, Varley, Howitt, Massey, 
Edmonds, Sargent, Savage and very many 
other men eminent in art, science and liter
ature, but upon the experiences of thousands 
of Spiritualists in every civilized country of 
the world.

Our unesteemed correspondent must be 
either a very wicked-minded person deter
mined to prey upon confiding patrons, or a 
very ignorant person who, not knowing that 
there is a real basis upon which the facts of 
spiritual phenomena rest, assumes they arc 
all mere tricks, and that mediumship is a 
mere trade, so she is desirous of adding a

IMUBD KVK&T WEDNESDAY ATT ER NOON AT 4 O'CLOCK

Entered at Ite Patt-Office, Bottom, Mau., at Second-Clou 
Matter.

The N. S. A. Declaration of Princi 
pies.

Gournay
Gauss, I 
spoke to 
hand me

said quite unsolicited: ‘Brother 
haven't given you the statement I 
you of. I shall now make it;— 
now pencil nnd paper, so that the

world may know that I die as a Spiritualist.' 
Herewith find appended the death bed state-
meat. ' 
the full 
declare, 
may be 
no, not

’Feeling my end approaching, but in 
enjoyment of my faculties, 1 wish to 
all statements to the contrary, that 

i made, that I die us a Spiritualist— 
. die, but pass into a brighter and

Tbe following represents the principles 
adopted by the 1899 national convention of 
the Spiritualists of America, and reaffirmed 
st the national convention held at Washing
ton, D. C., October, 1903.

1. We believe in Infinite Intelligence.
2. We believe that the phenomena of na

ture, physical and spiritual, are the expres
sion of Infinite Intelligence.

3. We affirm that a correct understanding 
of such expressions, and living in accordance 
therewith, constitutes the true religion.

more glorious life, to immortality where I 
shall meet my loved ones and all the great 
minds that have worked tor the good ot man
kind. I’aul F. de Gournay.

’• ‘Baltimore, July 23d, 1904.' "
Tho following item is clipped from The 

Daily News, London, England, aud will in
terest some reader no doubt, "Bailway Bace 
to Manchester. Quickening the Pace. The 
Midland Hallway Company will shortly an
nounce their intention of attacking the pres
ent times between Manchester and London. 
At present the quickest run is by the Lon
don nnd North-Western line. Some of their 
trains cover the distance—183 miles—In three 
hours and a half. The Midlaud Company's 
shortest time nt present for n journey of 190 
miles is three hours and fifty minutes. They 
will try to reduce this by fifteen minutes. To 
secure this end the trains will have to travel 
nearly a mile nud a quarter a minute, oxclu-

I sive of stops."

new trick to her stock to enable her to rake 
in u few more shekel*. We are Ies* led to 
treat her delicately because of the seemingly 
obvious attempt to confound her true location 
by addressing her letter from one place and 
requesting the reply be sent to another. We 
will be generous* however, and send her a 
copy of this Issue to each of the addresses.

In justice to all honest mediums we felt no 
other course was open to us than to print and 
publish this audacious request and by so do
ing show the world at large that Spiritunl- 
is in no wise countenances such trickery as 
the application involves, thnt Spiritualists 
give no recognition, to such people, and thnt the 
"Bunner,” whenever it has actual facts to 
stand upon, will never shrink from exposing 
all attempts by unscrupulous pretenders to 
mediumship to bring our phenomenal facts

If, then, we speak of the inmost of us as 
the individualization oCthe divine spirit, we 
realize our divine natdre to be a fact, as tho 
spiritual philosophy teaches. The expression 
of ourselves will be affected by many con
tingencies, and when such nre unfavorable, to 
the detriment of our mastery of our condi
tions, while, when favorable we can rise Co 
still greater command of our. possibilities. 
We are awakening Gods, nnd ns we come 
into consciousness so do we manifest more 
nnd more of our nnture ns divine existences.

The “soul" ns our next body is the connect
ing link between the present and the future 
life. It provides the mechanism by which 
our personality nnd consciousness are carried 
forward without a break in aught essential to 
our continued career. The normal state of 
man in the other life appears to be the same 
us in this life, dualistic, but we now know 
thnt really we are triune beings here, and 
may it be that also over there the triunity 
is again a fact? We may be evolving other 
and still more wonderfully organized "soul” 
bodies there to enable us to move up to loftier 
legions still, and the evolutionary processes 
may continue beyond all onr powers of the 
calculations of time ns we now understand 
that idea.

Body, soul nnd spirit—form, function nnd 
functioner. Man, Nature and God. God 
made manifest in man, nnd man making 
manifest God. No "lost” souls actually or 
hypothetically. Imperfect expression due to 
discordant environments, but in the great 
plan even the discordant has its related place

Co-operation
Accomplishes Much.

THE BANNER CF LIGHT 
PUBLISHING COMPANY has 
arranged a little treaty of Frater
nal Reciprocity with its supporters 
throughout the world in recogni
tion of the community of interests 
which unite us in the great work of 
M dem Spiritualism and the dis
semination of the facts and phil
osophy associated therewith. This 
reciprocal offer comes into effect at 
once and will continue operative 
until further notice, and it is in 
the form of

A Splendid Premium
To Our Subscribers 
In all Parts of the World,

into disrepute, or our beautiful gospel 
shame.

to

Body, Soul and Spirit.

correspondent, residing nt Ottumwa,

and maybe is after all a 
tion and not a permanent 
ultimate making manifest 
of this brief exposition,

temporary aberra- 
devia tion from the 
of the central idea 
viz., that in man

God and the Universes are duplicated in min
iature.

J. J. Morse at Lake Pleasant, Mass

On Sunday next. August 14th. 
Morse, the editor of the ’’Banner 
will be the morning speaker at 
Pleasant Campmeeting. As it is

Mr. J. J. 
of Light,” 
tho Lake 
now over

PARTICULARS.
FOR E VER Y S UBSCRIP - 

TION for one year paid in ad
vance, either a renewal or a new 
subscription, there will be sent on 
terms stated below, one copy of 
that delightful book

“TBE

4. We affirm that the existence and per- . , . .
Mail identity ot the Individual continues Tlie «“‘»r. »P‘'nt “ very pleasant day at 
after the change called death. r0™'1 ™ t'”'" ^ ln a** moruln’ he

5. We affirm that communication with the "as greeted with the largest a. m.^uudienee 
ao-caUed dead is a tact, scientifically proven of tl.o season, and tbe genial nnd fraternal 
by the phenomena ot Spiritualism. introduction by Dr. Fuller at once pnt^ndi-

6. We believe that the highest morality is enc0 «“d “l1^" en W
contained in the Golden Rule. ..WhtlUoever "aS nsbusy ns the proverbial beelnthe intcr- 
ye would that others should do unto you. do “^ «f ‘^ !»!'« ™d tae Potions con- 

.. „ I netted with it, while Miss Margaret Gallicye even so unto them. I *I literally astounded her audience Iu the Arcade 
---------------- *"•’*• | at night. Mr. Foss delivered a racy address 

in the afternoon and Dr. C. E. Watkins, the 
medium for slate writing, held several most 
successful infornyil sittings. The day was an 
ideal one, and the many greetings nnd good 
wishes expressed to the editor, and for the 
good old "Banner," helped to fill up and 
round out a day which will be long remem-

Demonism.
Obsession.
Evil spirits.

Brevities

Iowa, who has been u reader of the “Ban
ner” for many years, writes to us, and in his 
favor he propounds certain queries which he 
says it would please him if we answered. 
Briefly put, his queries can be stated iu this 
form: "What is |he difference between soul 
nnd spirit?” Hit adds "they must be differ
ent existences or there would be but oue word 
to express both. We often hear of lost souls 
but not often of lost spirits," and adds that 
"a lost soul could be of no possible use to 
anyone but its owner!" It is not unlikely

sixteen years since he last spoke at the above 
notable annual convocation the old frequenters 
will doubtless accord him a cordial greeting, 
and the new visitors will be pleased to hear
a speaker of such wide reputation, and 
knowledged ability, as n trance lecturer.

V. S. U. at Onset,

nc-

thnt a similar difficulty has engaged tbe at- ^.e Veteran Spiritualists' Union held 
t I meeting on Saturday afternoon last,tention of aU who have over given any August Sth. nt the Onset Bay Grove Camp- 

thought to the question raised by our querist, I meeting. The meeting was in the interests

a

while we doubt if the average man or woman I of the Waverley Home. A large audience was 
ever stops to ask how the difficulty was in attendance, and the proceedings were in- 

. tereating. A substantial collection was token
created. 1 up on behalf of the home. The report ot the

To coniine tbe reply we intend to make I proceedings has not reached ns in time for 
witbin reasonable limits, let it be pointed out I this issue, but we hope to present it next 
that the world of Christendom is still largely I week.
dependent upon theological concepts regard
ing man’s nature and falls back upon them 
when discussing the considerations involved 
in the matter. Unfortunately those concepts 
arc not always clear in character, nor are 
those who accept them as correct always 
capable of analyzing them fully. Roughly

Announcements

A new nud startling work upon the above bered for ita many pleasing incidents. Our
topics has just appeared. I hostess, good sister Harris, has our thanks

The author is that doughty champion of our I 
cause Dr. J. M. Peebles, and next week we I 
will present a review of the work.

It is like all the learned Doctor writes, I 
critical, incisive, and full of valuable infer- I 
mntlon collected from varied sources, ancient 
and modern. The Doctor Is nn intellectual 
wonder! More alert and vigorous than many 
a man less than half his years.

We often think that much depends upon the 
interpretation attached to tho trinity of terms 
heading these Brevities ns to what signifi
cance is to be attached to them, theological, 
occult, mystical or rational? The baleful 
light of mediaeval mysticism, oriental super- 
uaturnlism, and religious superstitions are 
still associated with them, and too often, as 
a result, we lose sight of the fact that

for her kindly care.

An Audacious Bequest.

A letter has reached this office addressed to 
the editor of the ’’Banner.” in which tbe 
writer prefers what can only mildly be de
scribed as an audacious and impudent re
quest It gratuitously assumes that every 
physical medium is a fraud, and all phenom- 
en. nre produced by fake methods, of which 
the writer wishes to be informed, so that au- 
other string to tho dollars may be affixed, 
and the public swindled out of their cash and 
be deluded to believe that fake phenomena 
arc evidences thnt spirits communicate with

GENTLEMAN
FROM
EVERYWHERE

By that talented author

James Henry Foss
the ordinary retail price of which 
in our Book Store is $1.60.

Commercial Hall, 694 Washington Street— 
Spiritualist meetings conducted by Mrs. M. 
Adeline Wilkinson, pastor, every Sunday.

First Spiritual Church of Boston, Inc., Rev.
speaking the theological concept we have in- Clara E. Strong, pastor, America Hall, 724 
herited is that man is divisible into only two Washington Street, up two flights. Morning 

, , , . . . .. » I circle. 11 a. m. Afternoon service at 3 p. m.portions-body (mortal), and soul (immortal). Evcning 8erTice at 7.30 p. m. All mediums 
And what has still further tended to con- invited. Special music every Sunday.—X M.
fusion is the fact that the term "spirit” has Strong, clerk.

an alternative de- Malden Progressive Spiritual Society.—We 
I bold meetings in our hall every Sunday nt 

other occasions is j 30 Children’s Lyceum. Come and bring the 
children. 3.30 p. m„ circle for healing, dcvel-

been too often used as 
scription of what on 
spoken of as the soul.

The term ”a lost soul”

The Book and One Year’s Sub
scription to the “Banner of Light” 
for $2.60 if the order is paid in 
at our store in person by the sub
scriber. I’rofit to the subscriber, 
$1.00.

The Book and One Year’s sub
scription to the “Banner of Light” 
if the order is sent by mail $2.70. 
Profit to the subscriber ninety 
cents.

The above terms apply to all sub
scribers new and old in the United 
States, Mexico, Cuba, the Philip
pines and Canada.

us.
We hold the letter as one of the evidences 

that there are people who have so small an

_ is simple enough iu I oping aud readings. At 7.30 p. m., inspira- 
IU meaning when we recollect that it'refers Honal speaking and messages. The best of 
to a person who has theologically "lost" the « "^V«^
chance of happiness after death, the loss -Golden Hair,” ‘‘Morning Dew,” ‘'Prairie
further involving the loss of tho favor of Flower,” •’Dinah,” Indian control, “Big Dog,'
God forever. Which is different from sup
posing thnt I lose my soul ns I might lose 
my hair, or eyes or teeth. The term, then, 
is a figure of speech to convey an idea based

nnd others to demonstrate thnt life is con
tinuous. Song service precedes each session.
Monthly supper Friday, Aug. 26th, from 6 
7.30 p. m.—C. L. Redding, cor. sec.

to

FOREIGN ORDERS.
The Book and One Year’s sub

scription to the “Banner of Light” 
for $3.10. 1‘roflt to the sub
scriber $1.00.

upon a supposed fact.
Until the philosophy of existence which ONLY A SUGGESTION.

what Is actually involved is tbe evil—per
verted—actions and undisciplined dispositions I estimate of moral character that they would 
of men in the body as wen as out of it trade upon the most sacred feelings of their

, „ , I fellows, and who also have so little knowl-
The ranks of our Cause have had in them ^ of what Spiritoalisnl u that they Ti. 

many splendid workers, men and women, in don>ly ^g^e that it is as devoid of reality 
the past and many are to be found therein I aa they arc of conscience. That there may 
today. Sometimes it Isnaked where are the bo n0 mlatako about tho matter, we print 
new workers to come from? Perhaps if we the commuI11<:aUon cxacUy „ It ilcs before 
exercised a closer examination we should dis- I oa.
corer many who are endowed with all the I 
capabilities required In those who undertake 
the work of the advocacy for onr principles. 
The hour brings forth the man, and also tho I 
womanl It Is therefore with unalloyed satis
faction and pleasure that we are enabled to 
announce the advent of another laborer In 
the vineyard, a lady, who brings a ripened 
judgment, a beautiful spirit, a rounded char
acter, and a self centered poise which will 
admirably sustain her at all times. Such 
workers are Invaluable and wo are assured 
she will be warmly welcomed and liberally 
sustained. This Is not a case where the 
"prophet Js not without honor eave in his 
own country," for the good elater to whom 
we refer has recently been elected to the vice- 
preeidancy of her city's Spiritualist Associa
tion, while her poetical works are well known 
to our readers. We cordially commend onr 
frienda th New England Spiritualists and tbe 
Cause In general, and bespeak for Mrs. Annie

"Benton Harbor, Midi.
“Aug. 2n (1904) 

"176 Eighth Street,
‘To tho editor of the Banner of Light:, 

"Boston, Mass.
"Dear Sir I am a stranger to you, but take 

Liberty of writing to you for information 
can yon or any of your readers tell me where 
and how I can get the materials to Produce 
the Little Pictures taken from the Palm at 
the Hand they nre called Spirit Pictures. I 
am a Palmist and Card reader (Clairvoyant,) 
and would like very much to learn bow to 
Produce the Little Spirit Pictures any infor
mation yon can give mo I win be grateful to 
you for Please address Mra. Georgia Howard 
172 Columbas Avenue Benton Harbor Mich
igan."

We do not know "Mra. Georgia Howard,” 
have never heard of her before this time, and 
we can only conclude that, If her palmistry, 
card reading and clairvoyance are baaed upon 
the aort of foundation that the only rational 
Interpretation of her reqnest appears to rest

Spiritualism presents to the world was form- I 
ulated. there was very little clear thinking 
among ordinary people as to the true nature 
of man. The words "body” nnd "soul" I 
summed it all, nnd death wns the separation 
between those twain. The origin of the one 
was accounted for on grounds equally ns sim- I 
pie as the other. In the first case "God made 
man out of the dust of the ground,” nnd in 
the second case God "breathed Into his nos
trils the breath of life whereby man became 
a living soul.” It is Worthy of note that there I 
is nothing said nbout man being mode an Im
mortal soul, for 1^ Is "the breath of life” that 
was ‘‘breathed into” him, and the word soul 
will just as readily ns not bear the colloquial 
Interpretation of when we say of such nn one 
"he has a dear soul,” or “a mean rouI,” or 
”a loving soul,” and no on.

The philosophy of Spiritualism teaches that 
man Is tripartite and not merely dualistic. 
That body, soul and spirit arc tho trinity in 
unity of our present existence, nnd that 
"death" is the separation of the bodily co
partner from the other two of the present 
triad. In other words that the Innermost is 
the persisting Me, the Intermediate (in this 
state) Is what Is called the soul>body or next 
personality, and the outermost is the natural 
body or material organization.

The next question is as to the nature of 
these three part* of onr being? We are fa
miliar with tbe physiological genesis of our 
material forms, nnd the suggestion of our

Lee Fay.

As you travel down life's pathway
Cast the rocks aside;

Pluck the thorna from out the highway 
And the brambles from the byway, 
Aiding those who're in the wrong way.

Make this rule your guide.

Thus you smooth the way for others 
Who must follow you;

And you make their trials fewer
And life easier to endure, 
And the world will grow more pure 

For the deeds you do.

Kindness does not cost you dearly, 
Do not hoard It all;

Spread It all around about you,
Give no cause for man to doubt yon,
Heed not evil minds who flout you. 

Lift up those who fall.

And yon make df life a blessing, 
Cheering all you greet;

You will be of use to others,
Man to man aa friends and brothers;
Not with enmity that smothers. 

Blest by all you meet
—Young People's Weekly.

’'Delusion and error perish tinder the alow 
and allent operation of changee to which they 
are nnable to adapt themselves. The atmo
sphere Is altered; the organism can neither 
respond nor respire; therefore It dies. Thus, 
save where lurks the Ignorance which Is Its 
breath of life, has wholly perished belief In 
witchcraft"

THE ABOVE OFFER
is rendered possible through the 
generous co-operation of the tal
ented author of “The Gentleman 
from Everywhere," and

IS MADE IN YOUR 
INTEREST

therefore do not delay sending in 
your renewal subscription or, if 
not a subscriber send in your 
name at once and so secure twelve 
months of the most important 
reading matter offered to the 
worlds and one of the most in
tensely interesting works that a 
native son of New England has 
produced.

LET US HEAR FROM YOU NOW!
Send all communications and 

remittances to

IRVING F. SYMONDS, Gen. Mgr.

BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.,
204 Dartmouth St, Boston, Mass.
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Parkland Heights, Pa.
The delightful weather, with Ita cod, re

freshing breeze, rendered our opening Bun
day an Ideal -day. Thu auditorium was 
gaily decorated with bunting and bright fra
grant flowers, while a number of “Old Glory*' 
triumphantly wared their, colors from the 
roof, proclaiming “Freedom to alh” Fine 
singing was furnished by the following taj- 
eut: Mrs. George W. Kates, Mrs. H. XL 
Shope, Mr» H. XL Shope and Mr, L. O. Smith. 
Mrs. Shore officiated at the organ.

A goodly number of people were In attend
ance when the morning services opened with 
singing, In which many Joined. Thia was fol
lowed by nn invocation by George W. Kates, 
of Thornton, Pa. In a few earnest words, 
Richard F. Adams of Philadelphia, president 
of our association gave the address of “wel
come to our camp.” After more music and 
singing, he introduced Miss Elizabeth M. 
Fish of Parkland, secretary of the associa
tion, who voiced an original poem entitled 
“Opening Day.” Captain Francis J. Keffer, 
president of the First Association of Spirit
ualists of Philadelphia, was next introduced, 
and in a manner which appealed to the hearts 
of alt addressed the audience. Thomas M. 
Locke, president of the Philadelphia Society 
of Spiritualists, was the next speaker to 
scatter broadcast from his wealth of Spirit
ual thought

On being asked by President Adams to ded
icate our camp grounds. Mrs. George W. 
Kates responded in a beautiful, inspiring 
manner that won the hearts of all present

At 3 p. m. quite a large audience had gath
ered. Services being opened with music and 
singing, an Invocation was given by Mrs. G. 
\\ . Kates, followed with more music by the 
quartet when the address of the afternoon 
was delivered by George W. Kates, who in 
a culm voice—as one quite sure of his ground 
—gave utterance to many truths in a manner 
which held the close attention of the audience. 
Among other good things he said: “Our 
Cause is the cause of bumunity.” “Spiritual
ism is the philosophy of spirituality.” “This 
gospel is to help you save yourselves;” and 
“we need a savior that will give us faith 
in ourselves.”

Mrs. Kates gave many spirit delineations, 
which were nil duly acknowledged to be true.

Mrs. Minnie Brown, of Philadelphia, also 
added to the day’s entertainment and instruc
tion by giving spirit communications.

The good work done thnt day by Mr. & 
Mrs. George W. Kates wns much appreciated 
by those present.

Un the whole, wo are proud of our opening 
day! The high spiritual thought which per
meated both sendees was inspiring; nnd we 
feel thnt it augurs well for the success of our 
project—Elizabeth M. Fish, sec.

[The editor regrets this report was acci
dently mislaid.]

enjoyed Heinsrks ware made by Mn. H. A. 
Baker, Mrs. O. Taylor, J. Newhall. Mrs. 8. 
Ilir delivered a fine address. Mra. Abbie N. 
Hnrnliatn also gave aotne fine remarks. There 
were solos, duets, and trios by Prof. Holden, 
Jim. Merrill, Mrs. Hall and Mra. Page. Cir
cles were held at the close of the services, and 
ft was ntilt<> dark when many left the grove.
—Mrs. H. 8. Gardiner, sec.

Unity Camp, Saugus, Mass.

Hiner the in at report Rev. May 8. Pepper 
nnd Mra. Kate XL Ham have been with us 
and both did moat excellent work for the 
Caune, each in their own particular way. One 
of the largest audiences that over visited the 
grove was present on July 24th, when Mrs. 
Pepper, although just recovering from the 
effects of a severe operation upon her eye, 
created great enthusiasm by the remarkable 
accuracy of the many messages given. A cor
dial reception was also given Mrs. Ham (who 
is a favorite with Lynn people) on July 31bL 
Others assisting were Mrs. Scarlett, Mra. 
Browne, Mr. Ham, Mr. Shedd and Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith. Musical selections were rendered 
by Mrs. Minnie Parker, of Boston, and by tho 
Unity Quartet. Interest in these meetings 
steadily increases, visitors being present every 
Bunday from all parts of New England. The 
exercises are in charge of President Caird and 
Vice President Merchant. A variety of re
freshments can be procured at the restaurant. 
The bazaar recently held under the auspices 
of the society was very successful, over two 
hundred dollars being added to the building 
fund. Sunday, Aug. 14th, Mra. Ida Whitlock 
will be present, and on August 21st Miss An
nie Foley of Haverhill. A test seance is held 
every Wednesday afternoon in the grove, con
ducted by Mra. Dr. Caird. Admission to all 
meetings free,—Secretary.

Lake Sunapec, Camp.

Blodgett’s Landing, N. H.—This camp 
opened July 31, 1904, and the weather was all 
one could ask for. The meeting was called to 
order by Mr. John Gage, our president. The 
singing by the choir and the music were well 
received. Mrs. Sadie L. Hand, who has been 
with us the whole of the week and hns worked 
hard by speaking and holding seances, is to 
remain on the camp ground all through tho 
month to give private sittings to nil who will 
call on ln-r nt the Forest House% The second 
day of the cnmp opened up with the wind in 
the west and we hnd a very nice day. Mr. 
John Gage, our president, culled thc meeting 
to order. The first was music by the choir 
and then Mrs. Sadie L. Hand spoke for about 
one hour nnd was liked by everyone. At 1 
o'clock a seance in the hall by Edgar W. 
Emerson and the tests were nil recognized. 
At 2.15, lecture by Mr. Edgar W. Emerson, 
who delivered one of his best discourses. He 
was well liked, so this ends the work today.— 
Lorenzo Worthen, sec.

or literary exercises. The campers are greatly 
Interested In ottr Lyceum and encourage It In 
every way. At the last session the treasurer’s 
report showed that the Lyceum started in 
Jane with a balance of W-W. Since then it 
has received #164.01, and expended In Im- 
brovements on the grounds I102JJ, having 
tow a balance of IW.M in thc treasury, We 
hre proud of our Lyceum and Its officers.

Conferences are held every forenoon in the 
Temple, and a variety of subjects are dis
cussed, much to the profit of the audiences and 
to the enlightenment of those participating. 
Mrs, A. 8. Waterhouse, Mrs. M. L. Hanger, 
Mra. 8. E. Hall, Mra. H. C. Mason, R. F. 
Churchill, H. A. Budington, Dr. C. L. Willis 
and Mr. and Mrs. Kenyon arc especially ac
tive In conference work.

The new cottage of Mr, nnd Mra. E. L. 
Randall, on First are., was dedicated last 
Thursday night At 8 o’clock about four 
hundred people assembled in front of the cot
tage and listened to addresses from President 
A. H. Dailey, Vlve-presldents Waterhouse, 
Churchill and Sanger, and from Mra. A. E. 
Fletcher, Rev. Moses Hull, H. 8. Streeter, 
Mra. Hattie C. Mason and others. Mr. 
George Cleveland sang several solos and Mr. 
and Mrs. Randall responded to the remarks 
of the various speakers very pleasantly.

Among the arrivals of the week wore 
Frank L. Fletcher, Moses Hull, Mrs. Clara 
L. Stewart Mr. and Mra. George Merwin 
and daughter, Rev. Mr. Mcllvain and family, 
Frank Bacon nnd sister, Mrs Jane Floyd, 
Mrs. W. E. Clough, Emery W. Clark, Mrs. 
M. H. Fletcher, Miss Olive Reynolds, Mr. 
Simeon Carter and Mra. Lucy Carter, Miss 

'Alice Wilkins, Mr. and Mra. Charles Osgood, 
Mrs. L. P. XL Smith, Miss M. M. Sheldon, 
Ansel Harrington and wife. Mra. A. B. 
Bishop, David F. Sloan and Mrs. XL E. 
Whitman.

The Lake Pleasant Hotel, with landlord 
Philip Yeaton, is exceedingly popular, and is 
rapidly filling with guests. Brother Yeaton 
sets a table that pleases the most fastidious 
and the extensive improvements made by 
him this spring makes his hotel rerj attract
ive.—Albert P. Blinn, clerk, and special cor
respondent and agent for the “Banner of 
Light.”

Lily Dale, N.Y.
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Temple Heights.
Northport, Me.—Dr. nnd Mrs. J. T. Coombs, 

Ralph Gray, Miss Emma F. Smith and Mr. 
Louis Ogden of Boston, Mass., are among tho 
guests who are registered nt the Pleasant 
View cottage.

On Sunday, Aug. 7, the visitors nt Temple 
Heights made a trip to Verona on the 
staunch- steamer Golden Rod, to attend the 
opening date of the annual campmcetlng at 
that place. The lecturer was Mrs. Katie 
Ham of Boston, and it is expected that the 
meetings during the month of August at both 
camps will be largely attended.

Mrs. N. IL Rhoades, of Rockland, has open
ed her cottage ou the grounds for the summer 
season. She will entertain friends later in 
the season. The cottage is a very cozy one.

Indications for a very large attendance at 
cnmpmeetlng are good, and It Is expected 
thnt they will prove very profitable.—Orrin 
J. Dickey.

Clinton, Iowa.
Mount Pleasant Park—The past week 

has marked the opening, for the 22d 
time, of the Annual Campmecting of the 
Mississippi 'Valley Spiritualists' Associa
tion at Mt. Pleasant Park, Clinton, Iowa. 
For twenty-two years the officers and mem
bers of this Association labored to make Mt. 
Pleasant Park the scene of a yearly spirit- 
mil feast, surpassed by none.

During the last year many improvements 
have been carried forward nnd the Park 
Inwns and driveways have been put in good 
condition for the season. Many cozy cottages 
have been erected, and n fine pavilion, audi
torium, and hotel have arisen nt fitting points 
during the Inst twenty years until today the 
visitor nt Mt. Pleasant Park finds himself 
surrounded, in the heart of Nature, by all 
modem conveniences and improvements.

In addition to natural advantages, Mt. 
Pleasant Park possesses nn absolutely free 
pintform, filled only by the very best talent 
obtainable. To convince your readers of this 
I have only to mention the names of such 
workers ns Mrs. Anna L Gillespie, Mrs. J. 
A. Murtha. Dr. George B. Warne, Willard J. 
Hull. Miss Elizabeth Harlow, who, with 
others, will entertain Mt. Pleasant visitors 
with the best exposition of the truths of 
Modern Spiritualism that is possible upon 
any platform.

Since the Flag-Raising nt 9.00 a. m., Sun
day, July 31, the Cnmp has been taken by 
storm by the masterly logic nnd convincing 
eloquence of Mrs. Anna L. Gillespie, whose 
engagement, much to the regret of all, termi
nated Wednesday afternoon.

Words can but poorly convey the impression 
which this speaker has made upon our visi
tors. Many of the “Banner” readers are un
doubtedly already familiar with her work. 
The sparkling brilliancy of her wit. the clear- 
cut, Incisive logic of her arguments, and her 
remarkable faculty for teaching nnd drilling 
the children cannot be too highly commended.

Another most estimable worker who has 
served in the Cnmp during the past week is 
Mrs. J. A. Murtha.

The past week has been nn enjoyable one 
in more ways than one, at Clinton Camp. 
Not only have the visitors been delighted with 
the pintform work, but tho first camp-dance, 
given Tuesday night and the first entertain
ment. given Thursday night, proved a source 
of fun and enjoyment to young nnd old.

In conclusion, as a visitor at the Park, let 
me say that a more enjoyable spot to spend 
a vacation or an outing cannot be located. 
The Park is within a mile of the grand old 
Mississippi, where boating and fishing abound. 
The city of Clinton is as pretty a town ns 
could be found in the state, end easily reached 
from nil points. The Western Passenger As
sociation hns granted a rate of a fare and a 
third for the round trip from nil .points In 
Minnesota. Iowa, Illinois, Missouri, Wis
consin, and tiie Northern Peninsula of Michi
gan. making It possible for all to attend.— 
Eugene R. Cooper.

Upper Swampscott, Mass.
Camp Progress, Mowerland Park.—Upward 

ot a thousand people were at the grove Son- 
day and fine conditions prevailed. The meet
ings opened by the president, B. H. Blaney, 
of Marblehead, followed by a praise service 
led by Prof. Holden which was very much.

Lake Pleasant, Mass.

If smiling faces everywhere, especially 
among the officers, and joyful voices, are 
nny signs of prosperity, tills cnmp is certainly 
to be congratulated this year.

Last year, when a good friend voluntarily 
came forward nnd donated five hundred dol
lars, we felt grateful to her and resolved 
that we would endeavor, more than ever, to 
make the old camp prominent in the work, 
nnd the past week has intensified the feeling. 
Two true Spiritualists, husband and wife, 
without solicitation, but appreciative of the 
efforts of thc present management here, gen
erously donated thc sum of one thousand nnd 
five dollars toward decreasing the indebted
ness of the association. No wander we smile 
ami feel assured thnt the future of Lake 
Pleasant is to be grander than even its past. 
All hail to such Spiritualists!

During last week Brother George W. Kates 
and his talented wife occupied the platform, 
and both made a host of friends and scores 
of admirers.

Mr. Kates’ lectures were eloquent nnd 
scholarly, and Mrs. Kates’ addresses were of 
n high order of inspiration, while her de
scriptive messages were clear, explicit and 
convincing. In fact the work of each wns 
very satisfactory, nnd we hope to be nble to 
secure them for next season.

Rev. Moses Hull occupied our pintform on 
Friday afternoon, Aug. 5, and though we have 
thought In the past thnt there was no chance 
for Improvement in the lectures delivered here 
by him. “Moses” certainly outdid himself on 
thnt day. Highly educated, spiritually In- 
spired. nnd splendidly vocalized thoughts 
were given to us, and ns the Israelites rc- 
ceived from Moses of old, so we were up- 
llfted nnd strengthened.

Mrs. Josephine Hnslnm is a new worker 
upon tho Spiritualistic pintform, but with 
n large audience in attendance Inst Sunday 
forenoon, and with the appropriate selections 
of the Schubert quartet to inspire, Rhe gave 
nn hour’s nddress to deeply interested hear
ers. nnd her work wns greatly appreciated. 
We prophesy success for her in her chosen 
field of labor.

Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twing. who lectured here 
Sunday afternoon, was as usual interesting 
ami spiritually uplifting, nnd ns one of her 
hearers said, “She is the sumo dear old Qar- 
rie to whom we have listened with Rd much 
enjoyment for many years.”

We are anticipating large audiences for the 
services of F. A. Wiggin, who lectures here 
on the afternoons of August 11, 12 and 14.

Many are looking forward to hearing the 
talented editor of the “Banner,” J. J. Morse, 
who will occupy our platform Sunday fore
noon, Aug. 14.

The concerts nnd entertainments held this 
season have been very successful.

On Tuesday evening, the “Old Folks” vis
ited the pavilion in numbers to test the ca- 
pneity of the building to the utmost, and in 
costumes more grotesque and mIrtli-provok
ing than charming, but everyone had a good 
time. It was a sight for men and angola to 
see “Uncle Tom” Alexander’s fancy stops of 
the manner of half a century ago in Money 
Musk, and "Mn” Waterhouse did herself 
proud in Lady Walpole’s Reel, while John 
Slater wns notably funny as the farmer boy 
with his best girl ’’from the country.” And 
Manager Stratton wears a happy smile ev
ery time he thinks of the financial results of 
his “Old Folks’ Dance.”

Sunday evening. July* 31, John Slater held 
a seance in the Temple, and if the age of 
miracles wore not past we would deem his 
work tliat evening almost miraculous. Stranger 
after stranger received convincing evidence 
of the presence of * invisible spirit Mends, 
nnd our entire camp is enthusiastic in Its ap
preciation of Mr. Slater’s wonderful medium
ship. Another of our mediums who is doing 
good work In private circles Is Mra. Kenyon, 
while Hattie C. Mason has a large following.

The concert which was given in the Temple 
on Friday evening under the management of 
Mrs. Frances Woodruff attracted a largo au
dience, while repeated encores to each artist 
attested Its appreciation. Miss Blanch Har
riman and Miss Frances Menslng did excel
lent work as reciters, and the singing of Mias 
Friedlander was especially good. Miss J. E. 
Harvey is invalublo as an accompanist

The Children’s Lyceum, which meets every 
Wednesday forenoon, has an average at
tendance of seventy children, a large number 
nt whom always participate in the musical

City of Light Assembly.—Ou Saturday eve
ning, July 30, the denizens of the City of 
Light flocked to the Lily Dale station, for the 
incoming train from Buffalo was to bring 
Mrs. R. 8. Lillie, who wns compelled by 
ill health to say goodbye to an innumerable 
host of friends seven years ago and seek a 
milder climate on the Pacific coast. The 
change accomplished much, and she has 
faithfully served the Progressive Society, thc 
largest in San Francisco, and a smaller one 
in Oakland, for a succession of years. The 
people sitting under her ministrations nffirui 
that she grows better and better every sea
son. Cheers and shouts of glad welcome filled 
the air ns she alighted from the train and was 
escorted to the grounds-, suggesting the truth 
of thc trite old saying that "absence makes 
the heart grow fonder.”

Almost periect weather has been vouch
safed for more thnn two weeks, and Sunday 
promised to lie no exception "for overhead 
the day broke gloriously.” From each direc
tion the trains were heavily freighted nnd. be
sides the permanent newcomers, were the 
usual number of visitors for the day. who 
filled all the seats of the groat auditorium to 
hear the speaker of the morning. Mrs. R. 8. 
Lillie was introduced by the chairman, who 
made tender reference to the value of the 
fraternal words of sympathy ami encourage
ment to go forward in his/ work, which she 
expressed to him seventeen years ago when 
he introduced her for the first time on 
the Uly Dale platform. Despite the traces 
of the aggravating,grippe, which seized Mrs. 
Lillie as soon ns ?he landed this side of the 
Rockies, her voice wHs clear and steady, and 
her tones as earnest nnd vigorous ns of old. 
Though she said “If I were to attempt nn ex
pression of my feelings I should surely break 
down. So, as if we hnd parted but yester
day, I will simply sny 'Good morning,’ ami 
take up the subject. 'Whnt of the New 
Thought?’ Fnr back in history the rare hns 
been in the upward trend, the upward march. 
Some advanced soul hns always felt the 
touch of the white-winged messenger of truth, 
have entertained nnd cherished the thought 
when it brought persecution nnd even death. 
Bitter sarcasm nnd reproach were bestowed 
on those who dared to express their God
given thought, and growth nnd advancement 
came only when they stood up firmly against 
opposition. Go back to Luther nnd his con
temporaries and see how brave they were to 
carry the dim torch they bore, yet so strong 
was its light it caused the multitude to close 
their eyes, nnd he wns compelled to step out
side of the Church to establish his new 
thought,—the thought thnt lit the fires of 
Inquisition nnd plunged all Europe in human 
gore. Sometimes God hns chosen weak in
struments to voice the expression needed for 
progress. The child cradled In the manger 
brought the thought of salvation, redemption 
nnd the uplift of humankind, nnd with nil the 
errors that have crept into the teachings of 
Jesus, they brought tho light, compared with 
the darkness thnt had preceded him. Coming 
down to our own times, seleno nnd tho in
vestigation of thoughful minds x brack nt the 
foundation of old institutions, w.ilch led to 
infidelity and hopelessness. Something was 
needed to satisfy the demands of the soul, 
nnd to those who are sitting in darkness came 
the message through children, tho message 
tliat said we live, n thought for which the 
world hnd been waiting centuries. Spirits 
identify themselves through individual fdio- 
synerncies, nnd it hns undermined theology 
and taken hold of every form of faith. It 
has been the ax at tho root of thc tree of 
error, changed all beliefs in heaven nnd holl, 
and made it possible to grasp a new thought of 
life.” She alluded to shivery which found its 
authority in tho Church nnd the Bible, till the 
new thought came and said the black man 
hnd a soul Arbitration, which must take tho 
place of war, was a thought from the unseen 
world. Many Spiritualists attend the lib
eral churches, while multitudes are waiting 
outside for the stirring truths which Spirit
ualism brings.

In the afternoon, Mr. F. A. Wiggin, of Bos
ton, opened the exercises with the reading of 
“Black Sheep,” a poem by Carrie Twing, nnd 
an Invocation. Ho selected his text from the 
Gospel of Matthew, “And behold also there 
came a leper.” Ho said one of tho greatest 
sermons ever given was tho Sermon on the 
Mount Only the “pure in heart” can under
stand the message and promise, “they shall 
see God.” How unlike the message given to 
Moses so many years before, under the black 
clouds of tho forest “Thou shalt have no 
other gods before me.” If from the tablets
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of fitone had come the message “Blessed” it 
would have fallen on listfess ears. When the 
mind of humanity had grown broader it did 
not need “thou shalt not.” Man, to appre
ciate blessings, must understand what the 
message means. Seed sown today would pro
duce the same results as that which awakened 
mankind fifty-three years ago to the most glo
rious fact in the world, but it must be ap
propriated in the every-day life of humanity. 
We are seeking to materialize what is given 
us spiritually. It has been demonstrated on 
the spiritual platform that fakes nnd mounte
banks draw the multitude, when the truths 
of Spiritualism do not interest them. People 
are sick because they do not understand the 
principles of Spiritualism, do not live on the 
mount where the disciples of purity are. The 
only place to bcv^ for health is to look to thc 
author of health. You ought to stand higher 
in the estimation of the world than any other 
people, but instead you are ostracised be
cause your platform has been so broad it ad-, 
niitted every tramp that had an opinion to 
air, and you cannot close the doors too tight 
to keep out the lepers. Spiritualism has to 
do with spiritual matters, and not with mine 
and oil wells. Mediums arc consulted to as
sist in finding material treasures, and Lave 
pandered to this low plane instead of conse
crating their mission to the diviner purposes 
of life. A business that cannot be conducted 
in accordance with these higher principles is 
not a fit business to pursue. If you wish 
spiritual beauty you can have it, when you 
make the demand you will have the supply. 
The speaker followed the lecture with re
markable tests from ballots furnished by thc 
audience.

Monday morning*, Mr. George Burnham, of 
San Diego, a brother of President Pettengili, 
who has I wen a happy sojourner at the Leo- 
lyn for a couple of months, slipped away by 
carriage nt an early hour without giving his 
friends a chance to say "Adiose.” Lawyer 
J. K. Wilson, of Bradford. Pa., author of 
"Death. Its Meaning nnd Results,” is rusti
cating here for a few weeks. George De- 
GrafTe, brother of Mrs. Bartholomew, made 
a Hying visit to Lily Dale. He is “the first 
man" thnt ever run n construction or passen
ger train over this line of road. Mr. Tom 
Wilson, agent and newspaper showman, has 
been finding rest nnd recreation in the social 
and intellectual enjoyments that exist in such 
overflowing fulness. Mrs. Evelyn Barr, of 
Buffalo, has elegant apartments in the com
modious Campbell cottage. She is accompa
nied by Mrs. Eilbeck, who comes from the 
Klondike, nnd hns specimens and jewels rich 
and rare from thnt productive country. Air. 
Woods, president of the Spiritualist Society. 
Washington. D. C.. is the chum and soul-mate 
of J. Clegg Wright nnd attends nil the lect
ures and classes.

Mr. Allen Campbell said goodbye to his 
lovely home and returned to business at At- 
Inntic City on Monday, much to the regret 
of his ninny friends. Mr. T. B. Caldwell is 
the owner of the only automobile thnt files 
in nnd out of the grounds. It is a pleasant 
sight nnd gives us a comfortable feeling of 
up-to-dateness. Dear Auntie Purple, who is 
"ninety years young.” occupies n seat regu
larly every dny in the front row of listeners 
nt the lectures. Her immaculate white gown 
is in quiet keeping with her snowy locks and 
her bright eyes, kindled with new light, ns 
she drinks in the thought that flows from the 
lips of inspired speakers, nnd the feeling 
creeps into the hearts of those around her. 
that ngo is beautiful when attended with so 
much mental vigor and sweetness of spirit. 
Eulogies for the exquisite music furnished by 
the Northwestern band, of Meadville, are oft 
repented and heartfelt. No one can listen 
to their soft, sweet melodious strains, or the 
stirring notes of martini airs, without feeling 
the quickening power of their magical inspir
ations. Ehmnor Kirk, editor of Kirk's 
“Idea,” with her daughter, Mary Ames 
Mapes, from Brooklyn, N. Y.. are the guests 
of President Pettengili.

At the opening exercises on Tuesday af- 
ternoon. Miss Edna Grunt rendered a beau
tiful solo and her sweet musical voice charmed 
nil who listened. Mr. Wiggin conducted his 
talk without n text, save thc general topic of 
Spiritualism. He related personal expe
riences, nnd contrasted the funeral* of our 
faith with those where clergymen officiate 
when the departed are not professors of re
ligion nnd yet have led good moral lives. He 
felt more admiration for the native beauty of 
thc elm trees of New Hampshire thnn for the 
architectural grandeur of Trinity church in 
Boston, for the tree is nn expression of the 
thought of deity. •

W. J. Colville arrived on Tuesday morning 
and* devoted nearly nil the short week of 
his stay to lectures and classes at Library 
Hull. On Wednesday afternoon he was in- 
troducod to an enthusiastic audience at the 
auditorium ns “Rev.” Colville, “the globe-trot
ter of the world.” Mr. Colville referred to 
the title ns having a denominational nnd ex
clusive significance, to which he objected, but 
if it could be used inclusively and applied to 
the grocer, the tailor and the baker, be would 
willingly appropriate it He Raid “Spiritual 
ministry in the here nnd now, must extend 
into all departments of human life, and in
clude every bird nnd flower. No one can 
measure infinite life, infinite means beyond 
nil boundaries. Nothing can meet all the 
needs of humanity, for humanity is Illimita
ble. But every contribution to truth Is a help 
to somebody. The Spiritualistic work of to> 
day is symbolized by an Immense department 
store, an emporium, where everything per
taining to human needs can be obtained. It 
is absurd to say the manager looks with more 
favor on one than another. When you wish 
tea and coffee yon do not wish to be served 
with boots and shoes. So the varying spirit
ual moods and mental needs of humanity 
must bo met in tho same way, nnd everyone 
should be privileged to select what they need 
most in any department of phenomena or 
philosophy; no one department Is more 
blessed than another. There is no hereafter, 
tho spiritual world is here, spiritual beings are 
living In tho here and now. The next state is 
no more ultimate than this.

Miss Susan B. Anthony has been invited to 
act as chairman on “Woman's Day,” the 17th 
of August—S. M. Kingsley.

(Continued on page 8.)
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A no<4 XnowUon Mama*.
Read by Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn at tho Ly

ceum Celebration, Onset, Masa, Aug., BOA
Parents too often try to mold their kith 
And kiu to fit a pattern they themselves 
Do wear. Why thwart the plan of man 

child
Unless their purpose is on evil bent?

or

From out the devious paths for the world's 
work

Leave men tho right to choose. Mayhap we 
were

Not all conceived and bred to purpose good, 
But place before our kind a standard high. 
Then men will strive to rise to nobler alms- 
Force not the children, men In embryo. 
To bend to our Intent because we love 
Ourselves and wish tbe self same deeds 

handed
Down to posterity. The world looks on 
Askance, and pities children forced into 
Positions they soon learn to hate because 
So ill adapted to the places they 
Must fill A parent's mandate is obeyed 
No matter how tyrannical it seems— 
The children's minds often are fallow ground. 
Though our profession, chosen to our taste. 
We shall not force our child to take it up. 
Innate, the growing sense makes them turn 

back
In deep disgust because they know their die 
Is cast in another mold. Power In 
Such bands, mingled with a contempt be

comes
A weapon dangerous while in the hands 
Of those who love the call to work, makes

Within the clergy’s ranks are men empty 
Handed before a starving multitude 
Because not born to leadership, their way 
Have missed and made a failure sad of life- 
Conceited he who bends a child to his 
Own image that often is void of grace.
Buch are danger signals on life’s highway!— 
The tyrant heel of parentage too oft 
Hath wrecked the nobler selfhood of our

tbe grief-laden mothers of the world search
ing for tho truth on their own responsibility, 
unless crushed by the burden or bound try 
fear they sit In the darkness and wait the 
coming of the light in "God's own time." So 
we turn to the great world outside theology 
and medicine and aak again "What shall I 
do, my baby la dead and I must know where 
she la else life has lost Its Joy and living is a 
hateful task?" "What shall you do, why go 
to a medium?” "A medium, what u that?” 
"I will tell you," and the bright faced woman 
relates her experiences. Bhe tells us how she, 
too, was bowed with sorrow until she 
learned that her child was not far away from 
her bat was able to communicate with her 
through a medium. Now life takes on new 
beauty. Just ns the letter from tho auntie In 
Paris bad brought Paris to America and had 
made real the life and people of the faraway 
city, so the message from the baby brought the 
far off spirit-realm to the sad and broken 
homelife of us two who had loved her so. .The 
distance from her life to ours wns bridged 
with tender messages whispered softly at tho 
close ot day and by many a sign and token 
given through the busy hours. The people of 
that blest country became as real as any 
friends of earth. From the ashes of our 
grief we rose to look at lite with different 
eyes. Now wc must tell the story to every
body.

Tho world would be so glad to hear the 
good news. Wo would go and tell the doctor 
who did not know. What a comfort it would 
be to him to be able to answer definitely the 
next weeping mother who asked him wbat- 
had become of her baby.

We would go and tell the good bld minister, 
who had been so anxious to help us, that we 
had discovered the goodness of God nnd that 
happiness had come to us through the dis
covery. But the doctor said with a wise shake 
of his head, "It may be true that spirits can 
return, but I would not fool much with the 
subject It works havoc with the brain to 
let your mind dwell on such things.” ."Wc

whst they had left and of wbat was to coms. 
Little did thay know of wbat was actually 
before them and little could they hare learned 
In the old Dutch town of the real appearance 
of America. There were no newspapers, raw 
books. Capt John Smith had, a few years 
before, published a book containing a queer 
and most imperfect account of the Massa
chusetts shore and the hordes of "salvages'' 
(aa they then called the Indiana) which he 
bad seen gathered upon the shorea looking at 
the English ships. His book would scarcely 
have reached the boys and had it done so, It 
would have excited but little Interest since 
they started to go to the Hudson river and 
not to Plymouth. Tbe buffetings of the ocean 
had, however, driven Capt Jones off his 
course and it la probable that as he ap
proached the coast ho had but a faint notion 
of where he would strike the land.

If was a moonlit sea that greeted them af
ter quieter sailing had succeeded the final gale. 
So beautiful was the ocean that the moon
track on the water, as it r.hon: toward the 
Mayflower's stern, seeniei’z’rtr tr<trying to 
lure them to return and not .to attempt new 
lands and new homes.

Tho air was full of thp smell of land, the 
land so beautiful; ?o welcome to tho traveler, 
wearied by his long journeylngs by sea. Clear 
and cold, but not Icy nor chill, the wind from 
some unknown coast had blown itself out to 
meet and greet them.

Many were on deck. Bradford and Stan
dish, the latter the most experienced traveler 
of them all, stood by the rail at the stern and 

■ spoke of old times at home. There is 
something In moonlight which prompts rem
iniscence in the older while it causes the
young to dream dreams. Mary Chilton and 
Priscy Molines and Constantia Hopkins, just 
like girls today, stood looking seaward with 
arms locked about each other’s waists. Elder

SPIRIT
SUtssage department.

MEMAOn qrVXN THROUGH ths medium. 
SHIP OT

MB*. MINNIE M. BOULE.

Import of Smut KM Augutl 1,IBM & a. SI.

Tho following communications are given by 
Mrs. Soule while under the control of her 
own guides for tho good of tbe Individual 
spirits seeking to reach their friends on 
earth. The messages are reported steno- 
grapblcally by a representative of the "Ban
ner ot Light” and are given in the presence 
of other members of the “Banner” stiff.

These circles are not public.

am growing, 1 hope. One thing I de net have 
to overcome, and that is telling untruth*. No 
one ever dared to say that 1 ever told any
thing but the truth. Gertrude, whom I believed 
I had laid away forever, and did not know 
that I could ever hop* to see her face again, 
Ie a most beautiful young woman, and I have 
hard work to make myself think she I* my 
child, but we are getting on all right and I 
would like to send a message to my boy 
Charlie, to Annie and to Bert. Tell them all 
that I can come to them but do not know 
what I can do to help them. I thought per
haps they would be glad to know I am In a 
place where I may communicate, If they de
sire to have me. I am very grateful to you 
for allowing me to come, and I will Bay good
bye after sending my lore to all my friends.”

We earnestly request our patrons to verify 
such communications as they know to be 
based upon fact In these columns. This Is 
not bo much for the benefit of the "Banner 
of Light" as It Is for the good of the reading 
public. Truth Is truth and will bear Its own 
burdens wherever It Is made known to the 
world. In the cause ot truth, kindly assist 
us to find those whom you believe may verify
them. Many of them are not 
subscribers to the “Banner of

or

we ask each of you to become a missionary 
for your particular locality?

Brewster and John Alden, the former sitting ; 
while the younger man stood deferentially | 
by, talked of the probable early termination ‘

INVOCATION

Theodor© Bliss.
There Is a spirit who comes here and says 

his name Is Theodore Bliss. He Is short, 
has a round face, gray eyes, bald bead, wears 
spectacles, and seems quite intent on his own 
affairs. He doesn't pay any attention to any
body when he comes, and says, "I Just want 
to send my message as quickly as I can, and 
don't wnnt to bother anybody else. I am 
from Terre Haute, Ind. Tell Georgie, who is 
a woman you know, that I beard her prayer 
and I did answer It and did go to her side. I 
am not in the least unhappy. I am so glad to 
be able to see her that I forgot all the rest 
She must get out of that despondent state. 
It would do no good to commit suicide or try 
to come to me. There Is only cry thing to do 
and that Is to wait and to know I will be 
near her all tho time. I am In no hurry to 
go away. I only want to be where I can help 
her. Sho must not look at the picture all 
the time as though it were I. Take it away 
and sit down by yourself, dear, and know that

will be there and speak to you. Do not bo

Righteous sway o'er the coming men shall 
merge

ideals high into realities.

▲ Link in Oar Golden Chain.
FEAR FALTERS BUT LOVE LEADS 

UNERRINGLY.

The uncertain and unassured future of her 
buoy has helped many a mother to bear the 
silence of death and as she wept over the 
little body to say and try to believe “at least 
he is better off.”

Ob, brave young mother who can still her 
-own sobs and stiile her own murmurs with 
the hope that the darling of her heart is safe 
from temptation and trial and want.

surely it separation proved no greater ser
vice to us than to make us brave and strong 
and patient it would not serve in vain. But 
it does so much more than this. Lt leads to 
the open door of the “Heavenly Mansion.”

In childhood we weep when the mother 
goes away and we cling to her skirts and fol
low as far as we can and even though we be 
entertained for a while with sweetmeats and 
stones our eyes are watching the windows 
and our ears catch the first sound of her re
turning footfall. And when she comes—then 
and only then are we comforted.

Bhe wipes the tears from our eyes and with 
many a kiss tells us of all the wonderful 
things she has seen and whispers that “in 
her bag is something which she found for her 
little one.” And then we question and quiz 
until in our imagination we can see the store 
and tbe clerk and the people all about and 
we begin to believe that we arc a part of the 
great commercial world. True we have never 
been there but the mother has and that 
amounts to the same thing to our minds.

Later in our lives an auntie goes to Eu-

thought you would be glad to know that we 
had found a truth," we answered. "It la a 
question whether It is a truth?” he replied. 
We offered to take him to the source of 
knowledge but he pleaded lack of time and 
wnen pushed to the limit confessed a feeling 
of disgust for the whole matter. Surely If a 
mother's heart should break In the years to 
come when he might have acquired the 
knowledge which would bring her peace 
would not his ignorance be a criminal matter?

Our effort with the dear old minister of 
the gospel was equally hopeless.

Then the path was plain. We would let 
the truth bubble up out of our lives and make 
no effort to convince any particular class of 
people. If the doctors want to know the 
truth of spirit-return the way is open, but if 
they do not think it worth their while to in
vestigate they must never hope to hold all 
the people who can get no satisfaction at 
their hands in their narrow line of thought. 
If the ministers of the gospel want to know 
the truth of spirit communlpn they know how 
to go to work to make that knowledge their 
own, but if through fear or doubt they fall 
to possess themselves of one of the sweetest 
expressions of God's care for the. children 
of men they cannot hope to hold their people 
in the darkness. The people, the great com-

of the voyage and their hopes of good fortune
for the colony.

The boys as usual flocked together nnd some, 
lying on the deck, some squatting by them, 
while others stood, talked of how soon they
would see the laud they had 
Ing for so long a time.

In some mysterious way, 
boys, yet as certain as fate, 
acquired a good deal of boy 
vages. Each boy’s idea was

been approach-

known only to 
these boys had 
lore about snl- 
different in im-

pany of hungry, starving people are going 
find the table where the feast is spread.

The Bogle Upstairs.
Sometimes at night my daddy 

Says, "Jack, boy. run upstairs, 
An' get th’ book that’s lying 

In one o’ th' rocking chairs." 
He doesn't seem to 'member. 

Though I stop an’ sort o’ wait. 
There’s a Bogie tries ter ketch me,— 

But he's aiwuz jes' too late.

to

portant particulars, but all agreed in some 
points.

Francis Billington said "It must be fine to 
lire in the open air always, with no care 
about what you wear or how you dress, or 
whether your house is neat or not. I would 
like to be an Indian—for a while, anyway.”

"So would I," said John. "Just to wander 
In the woods alone, to find your way by the 
stars and not be troubled by idle talking 
when you would be all alone. It must be 
good Indeed.”

"I wonder what sort of men they mny be, 
and how they look?" said Love Brewster.

John Cooke said he thought they were little 
fellows about lik’d them in size.

"How do you know, John?" someone asked.
"I only guessed," said the little one, “course 

I know they have no matchlocks, only bows 
and arrows to shoot with, just like boys."

"I guess they do,” said Love Brewster, 
"only their bows are so big! Why, my father 
said he couldn't shoot one of them. They are 
just as stiff as,—as stiff ns iron. Yea sir.”

"Oh, no," said John Billington, "you can't 
bend iron unless It is hot, and If you do it 
won't bend back. They may have bows that 
are strong, but they nre not like iron."

With an earnest purpose, an aspiration after 
righteousness, we are here this afternoon, a 
little company of spirits banded together tor 
one purpose. Our love, our sympathy, our 
devoted expression, shall be given to these 
who are seeking to find their own. Unhappy 
and unsettled, bowed with grief though they 
may be ' through a misunderstanding of the 
separation which death has caused, we would 
give them onr hands and our steady thought 
that they may be able to overcome their de
spondency and speak the message ot love to 
their own. Wherever .the heart is aching, 
wherever a home is in sadness, wherever the 
lite is still and the spirit is standing just the 
other side ot the portal, there we would go 
with this message of life and beauty and 
breathe into that saddened atmosphere the 
expression ot love that cannot be killed out 
by death. Not only arc wc glad that they 
may come to us, but we aspire that they may 
be steadier after the expression, may find 
something ot the fuller life and tbe joy that 
comes from living in it. That they may take 
up the new opportunities ot the spiritual life 
and go forward not content with just waiting 
for the door to open that they may peek 

I through. And through this wonderful expres- 
| sion that God has given us may we all be 
I drawn more closely to Him. May we begin 
I to understand that not of ourselves but of 

Him, that out from our narrow confines and 
limitations we may be led to that broader and 
loftier understanding of the real God which is 
a spirit. May wc never turn our backs to 
the duty that is before us. but always with 
steadiness of purpose and with a firm hand 
may we try to do our part toward bearing 
the burdens of tlie world. Aud may we fully

afraid to mingle with people nnd try to get 
away from what has happened. I speak 
from a land where I am conscious of 
all that you nre thinking nnd doing. I would 
gladly have saved you this if I could. It Is 
no use. It has happened nnd I am grateful 
that it is no worse. My father snys thnt be
fore long you will be able to see me nnd I 
lire in thnt hope. God bless you. Keep on 
praying and know that I will come every 
time I get n chance.”

Blanche Aiken.
A spirit comes now of a little girl about 

nine. She wears a little white dress nnd 
black shoes and stockings. Her hair is very 
dark brown and tied with pink ribbons. Her 
eyes arc blue nnd she Is very pretty and affec
tionate. Her name Is Blanche Aiken. "My 
papa's name is Jimmie, and I lived in Jack
sonville, Fla. I want to tell my mother and 
father that Aunt Evie Is taking care of me 
and every night takes me to see them. I 
giro them a hug and a kiss but they don't 
know It I wish I could come back for a 
little while and play with the baby. I don’t 
care anything about my dollies for I have a 
lot over here. I would like to have you all a 
little while come and visit me, nnd Aunt 
Evie snys If you knew how you could do it 
Why don't you try and see if you can see me. 
nnd if I see you looking for mo I will talk to 
yon. I have seen Marion nnd a know she is 
getting along nil right though she wants to 
see me sometimes. Grandma isn’t lame now. 
Sho is able i to go anywhere and do anything 
she wants to. If you get this message I wish 
you would write me a note nnd put it on the 
dining room table so I can see it I want to 
see If I can read a letter that you would 
write. I give you a basket of love and a box 
full of kisses, and I don’t want you to think 
of me as dead any more. I don’t know why 
you should cry so much when I can see yon 
so well. That Is all for this time. Goodbye.”

। realize that our part can never be done until 
zu uu ,uu .... u„uu U, nil the world is bathed in comfort and joy 

"Tom. you know, the sailor that ®nd peace of true living Amen.
"Well, now I’ll tell you boys all 'bout It,'

said Francis.
took me down from aloft, you know the one.
Gracious but wasn’t I dizzy. I wasn’t 
scared a bit I liked it Only just dizzy. 
Well. I like Tom, and he told me all about 
the chaps. He says, he was over here once 
before, about ten years or so ago, when Cap
tain John Smith sailed all over the whole of 
America, you know. Well, boys, Tom saw 
millions ot these fellers. He said they always 
called them salvages nnd he said they were 
all red, kind of dark red.”

"Ob, I thought they were black,” sold 
Love. "Just like an African blackamoor my 
father showed me when we were at Leyden.” 

“No.” continued Francis, "Tom says all 
that he saw were red and they didn't have 
any clothes. Some of them had feathers 
growing down their legs behind and on top of 
their heads like a hen. There's a funny 
thing for you, a red hen Indian. And they 
kill you with their arrows and then they cut 
oft your hair. Just cut round your head and 
give one tear nnd rip it right off. They call 
it sculpin you." ,

"Oh. ho, ho,” .laughed John Billington. 
“You get everything wrong. Frank. Sculpin 
isn’t hnir. It's n fish. Tom wns playing 
thee a trick.”

' >> ell, I thought he said sculpin, anyhow,” 
I said Frank, who had expected his recital 

would cause amazement, whereas it seemed 
ing how we found out Then in great tri-I ^^““VrinV^ up courage to go on. "Tom
umph we produce our evidence. It may con- _ Bryant Rn?J' ^^ ^5®?? a °^ a hut, or a t®®**
vince a few of our friends but the most of I I made out of skins of animals and that the
them hold in reserve an opinion that there is I Thus for three long, weary months the Pil- I "moke from the fire in winter goes out of a 
the possibility of a mistake In the trans- I grims, men, women, boys and girls, confined “0*®Jn ^e t0P of .
mitted knowledge. To us the evidence is In- I within the narrow limits of their ship, through I “Then they must Jive in their own chim-
dispntable, to our acquaintances it may seem I much foul weather and a little sunshine, I n®5’*’.8 . Jo , , _ n
doubtful. I were tossed and tortured. Three months is “Well, they do and Tom says they call

The years roll on and we find joy and hap- I a Jong time for a boy. Three times tho moon their houses wigwarmers. Love laughed this 
piness in the Hose bonds of love and the I had waned nnd waxed again, since their long- time but ns no one else saw any fun, ho let
union of another life with our own. A little I ing eyes had last rested on land. The food I hl®Jaagk a1®* . . . ... ...
child is born to us and its tiny fingers weave I was poor, the water stale. Their fuel—wood I They have wives, just like our folks. £ne 
us all together in one garment which to break I ulu?e—was getting low and the North Amer- I Indian name for wife Is squab.
or rend would snap the life-current flowing I ican winter, a winter whose severities they I Uh, Frankie, said John. I don t believe
through our veins. Day after day the un- I had never known, was fast coming on; nnd
folding life with its thousand and one de- no land yet .S.” ^ B0' snld ‘ ° ^J^i™ ?
pendencies on onr own absorbs us and be- I However much the boys and girls wearied I Frank- Squab, or squawk, or something. I 

until the of this long Imprisonment, the sturdy, de- think It was squab and their money, now
ncompre-I termined men found no fault They had ran«snred as he continued, their money they

serious minds. Their mission was a most I rail warmpump. • Isn_t that .the . quecriest

rope. It is a great event. We get out our 
geographies aud find Paris on the map and 
then we read and question until we have a 
fairly good idea of tlie place and the people. 
Still it is not quite real to us and there are 
times when we feel that we have lost our 
loved auntie and we grow very lonely and 
lung for a glimpse of her dear face.

Une day a letter is put into our hands and 
in the writing we know so well we read of all 
the strange and beautiful places in that coun
try beyond the sea. Perhaps the thing that 
surprises us most is that auntie tells us that 
tlie people look and seem like people whom 
we know only they speak a different language. 
We had expected them to bo so different. We 
tell our iittle friends that the Parisians are 
just like other folks and they insist on know-

comes more and more a part of ub
thought of a separate existence is incompre-

M ESS AGES.

I tip-toe up th' stairway 
As quiet as can be, 

An’ grab the book an’ scamper
A-jes’ a-flyiu'—Gee!

An' dad says "Gracious, Jacky!" 
An' says 'tis childish prate -

Wen I tell him how th' Bogie \ 
Tried ter ketch mo—jes' too late?

An' then they all start laughin'. 
An’ a-making fun as though

They thought I was a fibbin' 
An' th' Bogle wasn’t so;

Fer they jes’ don’t seem ter reck'n— 
Dad don’t at any rate—

That the’ Bogle might git quicker, 
Then he wouldn’t be too late.

—Truman Roberts Andrews.

Mims Innesi. 
CHAPTER IV. 
LAND AT LAST. 

There Is a Power, whose care 
Teaches thy way along that pathless coast,—

Thomas Gardner.
A spirit comes to me of a young man I 

should think about nineteen. He is rather 
tall and slender, has blue eyes, brown hair 
and a very pleasant, happy Ince. He says, 
“My name was Thomas Gardner, and I lived 
in Augusta, Me. I am glad I can come and 
send a message to my brother Jack. ' For a 
long time I have been trying to make him un
derstand that I was near him, and sometimes
I have been able to acknowledge his thought
and influence him in some of the affairs of his 
life. Just now he is passing through a heavy 
trial and I nm not able to do all I would like 
to, so 1 hare come here to gather strength and 
force and I want him to understand that I 
will never go away from him while there is 
a single thing I can do to help him. Mother 
is with me and we are very happy In our life 
in the spirit. We live together nnd she takes 
care of the house much as she would here in 
the body, and I go about trying to find some
thing to do thnt will help some of those in 
this life, for you must know we have many 
spirits who need attention and derotion and 
an understanding of where they nre nnd what 
is to be done. Our little brother Willie Is 
with me, too, and ho hns grown into manhood. 
You will be quite surprised when you see him 
and realize that he is our brother.”

hensible. In a moment an accident tears our i butiuub miuus. xueu musmuu nun a uiww ■---- -------•■—, a“ a-a
darling from our arms. The little lifeless I serioas one. Under tho guise of a money-1 na“e. warmpnmp. They make It out of 
body Is brought to ns. All our entreaties fall I making venture, the Merchant Adventurer BheUs, little pieces °f good ,„•““, “5 
to arouse the little sleeper. Our tears rain I had given them money to come to America, I?0]?* it like beads. Oh, he told me a lot of 
down on an Inanimate creature. Our prayers and. If possible, a money-making venture they Indian names forthings. I have forgotten 
avail nothing, nothing. The silence strangles I would make It for those whose financial aid I “J06, °J. them. They were hard to speak, 
and chokes uk In our misery we scream out had been invoked. Oh. babies, he said, were pampooses or ba-

■ ■ — • The real reason for their coming was to get I booses, or something; and they boxed them
1 up In a bark box and carried them all aroundto the comfortless comforters “Give me back . ------------------------------------ -—-_ -

my baby!” Through the long hours of the I by themselves in a new land with no neigh-
'e strain our eyes and” gasp out our I bora to Interfere with their religion, where °“ their backs. They make their wires do 
"Where is my baby gone?” Ah, that they could rear their children without the “'■ the work. The men just hunt and fish and 
question! A moment ago and she contamination of foreign city ways. (W In war The wornen do all the work,
th us; a little while since and she So they were serious minded men and wo- Don t you think that Is a lazy thing? 

smiled into onr faces. She must be some- men who had embarked themselves ond aii J^’saidJohnBilite^on l^ 
where and wherever that somewhere Is we their possessions in this undertaking. They mighty mean. If I w as a mnn J would fiever 
will follow. With a promise to ourselves that I had been driven to Holland from their English I let my wife do a thing except just what she

night we strain our eyes and gasp out our
agony.
4s the qu 
was with

every path ahull be followed and every ave- I homes and knew what exile from home meant p?”*^ to-' 
nue explored until we find the one by which I It is not strange then that, though the way .zz u not str-uso u.™ ^„ ^.^ — „.z I 'Oh; my eyes!” said Frank. "I'll just tell 

was Jong and tedious, there was no repining I Molly Chilton of that. She will like that.she wandered we start out on our quest I v»u® *vm® »»u .«-«/«», ^^v ” — «« •«V^.MO I -Ka 
We ask the physician, a« he tells us that at their tank and no spoken regrets for their won t Bhe, I^ve?

we must not fret where she is and with cause. Each, If he had them, kept his home- 1 Lo™ smiled ■Love smiled and looked at John. "Of

Alicc Jeffries.
A lady comes now who says she Is from 

Hot Springs, Ark. She is very fashionably 
dressed. Her gown must have been very ex
pensive. her hat is richly trimmed and she 
wears beautiful jewels. Her hair is gray but 
very carefully curled. She Is really quite an 
Imposing looking lady. She says, “I passed 
out suddenly. It was poison and nobody 
knew what ailed me. My name Is Alice Jef
fries. I did not want to die. I was doing all 
1 could to live. It Is true I had been In poor 
health for a long time, but I had no desire 
to end my existence. My position and my op
portunities were such that I would have 
given all I possessed to havo been able to 
dodge death, and how anyone could have 
thought I purposely took my own life I can
not understand. I do not suppose, though, I 
should be surprised at anything anybody says, 
for all my life I was aware that without a 
grain of truth any sort of story might be set 
afloat and there would bo hungry ears to de
vour It and set the thing moving. My hus
band Is here with me and ho has been try
ing to convince me it Is as well that I.am 
here as If I bad stayed, but I tell him I would 
feel a little better If I had said goodbye de
cently. One has a little hesitancy about leav
ing tho scene of action without any word or 
definite hope as to meeting again. I always 
tried to say the thing I thought was right 
in spite of opposition, and so many times I 
had people about me who did not quite agree 
with everything I said. I believed that money

A spirit of a mnn comes who looks kind and 
quiet as if he always kept a genial kindness 
through all the trying times of his life. His 
face is like a woman’s it is so benevolent nnd 
benming. He looks up to me shyly ns though 
it were n new thing for him to come and that 
it is with a good deni of hesitancy thnt he 
comes In this public wny. He snys. “I wnnt 
to go to my wife who is engerly waiting for 
some word from me. Send this message to 
Mrs. F. A. Trffcv, Esopus, N. Y. Tell her 
thnt I can hardly wait for her to come to me. 
Thnt I always hoped I would stay to take 
care of her, though I didn’t like to think 
about It much. Tell her, too, thnt It wns not 
hard to die except when I felt her loneliness 
nnd knew she felt as if she had lost all. So 
often I wish I were there now to bathe and 
take care of her as I used to. So often I 
want to read to her and talk to her of the 
things I will do when she gets better, just ns 
I used to, and instead I sit here nnd wntch 
her nnd see the tenrs come to her eyes every 
time she thinks of me nnd say to myself, not 
very long, dear, just a iittle while and you 
will be here with me. We won’t have any 
lameness or any sickness, we will be like two 
children gathering flowers In youthtide once 
more. I havo found all our friends, and they 
-are very happy to have mo with them and to 
have me tell them about you. Over and over 
again they want me to talk about you. Now If 
yon will try nnd forget thnt I nm gone nnd 
feel thnt I nm nenr you, I am sure It will 
help me very much. Do you remember the 
little white flower? I thank you for putting 
it where you did. I send you my love nnd 
will any thnt It Is yours today just the same 
as that day when I closed my eyes and fell 
asleep and left you.”

There Is a big Indian who comes here and 
asks me to speak a word for him. His name 
Is “Brown Bear.” He is dressed In brown 
leather, almost entirely covered with It and 
feathers around his hat and down his back. 
He says he wants to go to his medium be
cause he wants to tell him there Is a new de
velopment that Is coming to him. His me
dium has wanted to doctor for a long time 
and has not been able to get the right kind of 
a guide to do It and now this Indian comes 
and says he has got that gnlde nnd will begin 
right away to do the healing work. Hip me
dium lives in Clinton. Iowa, and the medium 
will recognize him and will be glad that he 
has come.

An Aged Youngster.

sick longings’ to himself. ’ «ur*e ■*• wiU'’’ “• ““' T . -,,,..
But we can not imagine that boys, like the I Both ,?oyB, dodged ns John Billington 

Brewsters, the Billingtons and the Whites, wrathful y eelzed a belaying pta, as being first 
you are able and try and think about some- I could bo ns stoical as their eiders. They were within reach, and threw it ^ngdse" "Don'^ of "tern “«, however. the holders of a "You boys shut up your mouths I'll not
mur “Why now can we think about any- -erions .nd dreadful religion to whose.faces hare you talking about nice girls In that 
thin* «1m!” Then he does not know if he I "miles were rare, and, brought up In the rig- I ..... . , . . -

to th* minister. Where I. my babyT we | k men remembertd wc„ thp ^ them, that one would pot the MBrt between 
land of their boyhood. Most of the boys himself and John and dodge In each direction, 
could recall little but their Dutch playmates completely baffling successful pursuit while 
In L«vd*n. although the Boningtons, whose the rest of the Pirate*, as John called 
home bad been In London, had never seen the them, kept up the aggravating Johnny a In 
Dutch cltv. On the calm moonlight nights I love, Johnny’s In love.
when their voyage was young, they rath- _ continued.)
•red in a little knot on dock and talked of I ™

many a halt and stammer he says: “Don’t 
think about that now, wait until you are 
stronger; go out into the sunshine as soon as

ask with the ache in the heart that seems 
more than we can bear. “Your child is with 
God. 'The Lord giveth and the Lord taketh
away.' In His own good time you will un
derstand this terrible affliction, until then try 
and be patient and brave.” Brave words 
these to a mother erased with grief. Buch 
lack of knowledge about the other life sets

was the most Important to carry about In 
one's pocket, and I also believed that with 
plenty of money in one’s pocket there was 
very little danger of being stranded any
where. I had a horror of being dependent on 
any one person or body of persons, and you 
can Imagine when I came over here and found 
that nothing I had would pass for coin, I felt 
ns though I was a beggar In an unknown 
land. I am afraid I was materialistic. I had 
given no particular thought to the after life, 
thinking It was better to take care of the life 
I knew about than to lay up treasures in a 
Heaven I knew nothing about, and if I can 
say nny word that will help anyone to come 
over here in a better condition than I came, : 
I shall be glad I have come. If I had given 
a little time, a little thought and a little ef
fort for an Insight Into this life It would have 
made It much pleasanter for me todny, but I

Although Senator Pettus, of Alabama, Is 
the oldest mnn In the United States Senate, 
he is old In years only. Some weeks ago he 
saw a decrepit old man trying to cross Penn
sylvania avenue In Washington nnd went to 
his assistance. The old fellow accepted his 
help gladly, and when conveyed safely across 
turned to Mr. Pettus.

“Sir,” he quavered with old-fashioned cour
tesy, “I thank you, and hope that when you 
get to be as old as I am you may find some
one such as yon arc now to help you across 
the avenues of life.”

“How old are you?” asked the Senator.
"Slxty-slx,” replied the old man.
"My friend,” said Mr. Pettus, smilingly, “I 

am elghty-two.”

•'Happlness consists In a harmony and cor
respondence between the soul and Its environ
ment”
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Campmeeting Announcement*.
Benson of 1904.

Ashley, O„ camp opens August 7, closes 
August M. W. F. Randolph, secretory.

Chesterfield (Ind.) campmeeting opens July 
14 and closes August 28. Lydia Jessup, sec
retary, Chesterfield, Ind.

Camp Progress, Mowerland Park, Upper 
Swampscott. Meetings at 11 a. m., 2 and 4 
p. m., every Sunday from June Sth to Sept 
l{th. Secretary, Mrs. H. 8. Gardner, 843 
Lafayette Street, Salem.

Tho Connecticut Spiritualist Campmeeting 
Association will hold their camp at Niantic, 
Conn, commencing on June 20th and continu
ing until September 13th inclusive. Secre
tary, George Hatch, South Windham, Conn.

Delphos, Kans., campmeeting will begin 
August 6, closing August 22. L N. Richard
son, secretary, Delphos, Kans.

Edgewood camp, Washington, opens July 
81, and will continue three weeks. Julian W. 
Smith, 1115 North Fife Street, Tacoma, 
Wash.

Franklin, Neb., camp commences July 29 
and closes August 15. D. L. Haines, secre
tary, Franklin, Neb.

Forest Home, Mich. This campmeeting at 
Snowflake, Antrim county, Mich, will open 
July 30, and continue till August 22. Mra. 
Ruth Eastman, Box 69, Mareelona, Mich.

Tho campmeeting at Freeville, N. Y., holds 
from July 23 to August 22. W. W. Kelsey, 
president, Cortland, N. Y.

The Grand Ledge (Mich.) camp opens July 
81 and closes August 28. J. W. Ewing, 
Grand Ledge, Mich.

Harmony Grove, Cal, camp opens July 17 
and closes July 31. Frank C. Foster, secre
tary, Escondido, Cal.

Haslett Park, Mich., camp opens July 30 
and closes August 28. J. D. Richmond, sec
retary, St Johns, Mich.

Tho Island Lake Camp, at Island Lake, 
Mich, commences July 17, and extends 
through the month of August H. R. La
Grange, secretary, 84 East Montcalm street, 
Detroit, Mich.

The Lake Pleasant Campmeeting opens 
Sunday, July 31, and closes Monday, August 
29. Albert P. Blinn, clerk. Lake Pleasant, 
Mass.

The Lake Brady Spiritualist Campmeeting 
opens July 3 and closes September 4. Secre
tary, A G. Peck, Akron, Ohio.

Lake Sunapee, N. H, Campmeeting will 
open July 31 and close August 28. Secretary, 
Lorenzo Worthen, Blodgett's Landing, N. H.

Lily Dale Camp, N. Y, opens July 15 and 
closes September 14. Mrs. Abby L. Pettin- 
gill, president, Lily Dale, N. Y.

Maple Dell Park, O. The American Spir
itual, Religious and Science Union will hold 
a camp session, commencing July 24 and clos
ing September 1. Lucy King, secretary. Ad
dress. Box 45. Mantua, Ohio.

Mt Pleasant Park. Clinton, la. The camp 
session of the M. V. 8. A., Mt Pleasant 
Park, Clinton, la., will open July 21 and close 
August 28. Mollie B. Anderson, secretary, 
Clarkesville, Mo.

New Era, Oregon. The First Spiritual Re
ligious Association of Clackamas county, Ore
gon, will open their campmeeting at New 
Era, Oregon, July 2, and close July 26. 
George Lazeiie, Oregon City, Oregon, secre
tary.

On-l-set Wigwam Co-Workers, Onset 
Mass. Meetings commence on Friday, July 
15, end on Thursday, Sept. 15, 1904.

Onset Camp commences July 24 and ends 
August 28. Secretary of the camp, Onset 
Mass.

The seventh annual encampment of the Ot
tawa Spiritualist Association will be held at 
Forest Park, Kansas, August 20 to August 
30. Jacob Hey, secretary, Carbondale, Kans.

Parkland Heights Spiritualists' Home and 
Campmeeting will open on Sunday, July 3d, 
and continue until further notice. Elizabeth 
M. Fish, secretary, Parkland, Eden P. O., Pa.

Queen City Park Camp. The meetings 
will commence on Sunday, July 31st, and 
close on Sunday, September 4th. Dr. G. A. 
Smith.

Salem, Mass. Camp Progress opened Sun
day, June 5th. Admission free.

Southern Cassadaga Camp, at Lake Helen, 
Florida, will open the first Sunday in Febru
ary and close the 26th of March. Mrs. J. D. 
Palmer, secretary, Willoughby, Ohio.

The Temple Heights Campmeeting will 
open on August 13th and continue until 
August 21st.

The Lynn Spiritualists' Association will 
hold meetings every Sunday at Unity Camp, 
Saugus Centre, Mass., commencing June 5 
and ending September 25. Mrs, A. A. Aver
ill, 42 Smith Street, Lynn, Mass.

Verona Park, Me., Campmeeting opens on 
Sunday, August 7th, closing on August 28th. 
F. W. Smith, secretary, Rockland, Me.

Waterloo Camp, Iowa. The Central Iowa 
Spiritualist Association will hold Its camp at 
Waterloo, Iowa, from August 21 to Septem
ber 11. M. G. Duncan, president, Marshall
town. Iowa. •

Winfield Camp, Kansas, opens July 16 and 
closes July 26. For full particulars address 
Mrs. Maud K. Gates, 133 South Manning 
Street, Winfield, Kansas.

The Wonowoc campmeeting of tho Western 
Wisconsin Camp Association will open Aug. 
4, 1904. and will close August 22. Miss Ger
trude Spooner, secretary, Wonewoc, Wls.

Send us any alterations or corrections for 
above list and same will be immediately at
tended to.

The Love Dove.

The night was tempestuous. The sky blacs 
from the zenith to tho lino where the stars 
meet the earth at night-fall.

The great sea tossed Its billows high and 
white against the naked rocks upon which 
was bullded the Capo Flattery light-house on 
the Pacific coast.

A search-light from Heaven, at Intervals 
flashed through tho darkness, revealing some 
lone sea-bird winging Its way to shelter.

Clour against the sky, twinkling like an au
tomatic star, gleamed the only guide for 
miles around to light tho endangered mariner.

"MIther are ye all right up there? The 
storm is growing wilder and I must remain 
below for a time. Can ye keep the light a 
little longer without fear cornin' to ye?"

"Yes, John. Ye know why this is me place 
on a night like this."

“God bless yo, mlther. It all mithers were 
like ye, the storms o' life wouldn't be sa hard 
to bear."

“Just a year ago this night fortnight, the 
same wind was biowin'—me boy—me boy- 
how yer mother prayed for ye—and where are 
yo tonight? Lying deep down on the ocean's 
bottom, or on some land alone—forsaken? 
Lack a day—God's way Is strange."

Shading her sad blue eyes with a wasted 
hand, this faithful mother of John and Paul 
Waring, keepers of the light, moved toward 
tho window and looked out upon the majesty 
of the waters.

A sea-dove clung quivering to a rail with
out.

"Poor bird, how came yo up so high?"
A blast at that moment blew wide the case

ment and dead at her feet fell the wearied 
creature.

As gently she touched It, speaking a tender 
word, she saw that something bad been bound 
around Its legs.

A hush fell upon her spirit for a moment, 
then she called aloud.

"John, John, Isd. Tie a latter from Paet 
God has answered my prayer of the morning 
and the evening for nigh on to twelve long 
months."

A stalwart youth, clean and rugged, eprang 
up the etalrs.

When he saw his mother bending with 
folded hands over tho dead bird and nearing 
her strange words, bo said gently, "What 
Is It mlther? Are ye going clean mad?"

"Nay, nay, lad, look," pointing to the legs 
of the dead bird.

Deftly his hard hands unbound the string. 
Two pieces of oil skin, fashioned into small 
bags lay before him. The next moment they 
were roading the scraps of paper they con
tained. One boro the Inscription:

"Dear Mlther:—The words ye taught me 
at your knee, T believe In God the Father 
Almighty, maker of Heaven and earth,’ make 
me sure 1'11 see ye and John again, for I am 
goin' to send ye a message by a sea-dove that 
was hurt In the wreck and couldn't fly away 
from us, and I have divided with him my 
poor crumbs, and I have faith that it will 
find ye and ye will come for uit There are 
only three left of the twelve that were saved 
from the wreck; wo see tho ships sail by, 
away on this tar Island, but they nay see us; 
to the Routh mlther, Is all I can tell ye. 
With Paul's love."

The other oil skin contained a lock of soft 
golden brown hair streaked with gray.

The mother and son stood for a moment 
with clasped hands, speechless.

'Tomorrow, ye must sail away, Johnnie.” 
"But mlther—the light"
■Then I must sail, lad."
“Ye. mlther?"
“Aye, lad.”
‘Then God go with ye."

An Island, luxurious, green, lonely. A brave 
ship moving steadily forward. Upon the sands 
of the shore, where the lazy serges of tho 
Pacific rolled over shells of curious shape and 
color, lay a golden-haired lad, pale and al
most lifeless. A curious animal with a bushy 
tall came near him, sniffing the salt air; sud
denly It gave a piercing howl which aroused 
the attention of the figure lying alone upon 
the golden sands.

“What Is It, Ponto?” weakly.
Another howl and the silky, shaggy tall 

arose perpendicular like a fighting horse's.
The lad turned his eyes heavily toward the 

sea. Beholding the white speck, he glued his 
gaze upon it till it had grown three times its 
original size, then he fell back unconscious, 
with the words upon his lips:

“Me mlther, ‘I believe in God the Father 
Almighty, maker of Heaven and earth.' "

When those eyes again opened to the light 
of life, the sun was shining in upon him from 
the same window through which God's mes
senger had entered in the darkness of a tem
pestuous night

"A little hope, a little faith serene,
A little word, of strength for those who fall, 

A little smiling, tho' tears come between,
A little charity if need should call— 

And O! not paltry is our life, nor small. 
But big and fine and filled with sweet 

delight, 
If that we keep, each for the sake of all,

These little things in sight.”
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you seeking for health, succos, and prosperity at the bar
gain counter and at somebody eUc's expense,? If so, stop 
and learn the better way from this new system Inspired by 
the angels. Then you will say with Sydney Carton, ” It is 
a far, far better thing that I do than I have ever done; it is 
a far, far better rest that I go to than I have ever known.’

For prospectus and reduced terms free, send addressed 
and romped envelope. Lary* imported crystal for con
centration and crystal reading, f iJ3.

J. C. F. GROMBINE, 1285 Cmiwalui Arae,
BOSTON, MASS.

Any of Mr. Orumhine’s books may be bought of the 
BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

LONGLEY’S
CHOICE COLLECTION OF

BMW SOKS
For Public Meetings and the Home.

PBI0E8.
Boards, 40 centa per copy. GO cents in cloth 

cover*.
In cloth cover* per dozen, 83.00, and in board 

cover*. *3-50.
Special price* made to societies or agents for 

large order*.
Fo'sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OOM

Wisdom the Ages.
Automatically transcribed by

GEO. A. FULLER, M. D.
PRESS NOTICES.

This volume wtU be read by students of the occult and 
Spiritualists generally with great Interest. PAauopAwrt

^ItlMM^^ofvsluablereflections and suggestion* rv 

Cloth. 111pp. Gilt top.

^xuoSTSi-oo.
FOB SALA BT

BANNER OP LIGHT PUB. CO.,
a»O>ararea,h st, -; BOflTONUHAsa.

C
ERTAIN SEND ME NO MONEY, Bat * 
rmn tnr ataumsat from the pabiUber ot 

lor "Th, Bauwr of Light" that you 
ANCER bars deposited with them the earn 

„, |HW to bo forwarded to me 
when the Dancer I, removed or re

turned to yea If It Ie not, and I will eend yea post
paid, my B-medy, which la painless and hat NBYBB 
failed. Enw. K. Goan, Lawrence. Kan.

MBit

The Infallible WIBU TBVMFET Is znoranteed 
better tbsn aeuL No. latest tn^tnnlatod top and 
b'item. cardinal colored enamel, SS-OO. No. 9, a lose, 
13x4 Inches, plain, with no Insulation, brown color. Pam
phlet with Itutrwrtloas for all kind, of development will 
be mailed on receipt of U cents In stamps. Trumpets trill 
be sent on receipt ot price. Manufactured by

JAS. NEWTON, 423 Derr SU, Toledo, Ohio.
KKZltri

THE CHILDREN’S
PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM

EDUCATOR.
I Coutalnlnv easy and progressive Lessons on the Bntritual 
Philosophy and the Spiritual and Moral Culture of Chil
dren.

By ALONZO DANFORTH.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Send 10c. for Sample*.
WB 18

First Lessons in the 
New Thought:

-ob-- .
The Way to the Ideal Life.

J. IF. WINKLEY, M.D.,
Editor of Practical /dealt and Author of "John Brown the 

Hero; Personal Reminiscences,” etc.
Content*.

1. Introductory 2. The Power of the Mind. J. Health 
Natural — Disease Unnatural. 4. Health Pleasurable — Dis
ease Painful. 6. Health Harmonious — Disease Inharmoni
ous. 6. Man’s Many-Sidedness. 7. The New Thought and 
God. I. T-e New Thought and Man. 9. The Fact of the 
Healing.

Cloth, 60 centa; paper, 30 centa.

For sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT F UBLIBHING GO.

The Strongeet Argument /or the Immortality 
o/ the Soul.

Mrs. Piper and the Scciety for 
Fiyoliioil Ural

Translated from the French of M. Sage. Price $1.00 Net

Boston Transcript 8 "This volume, published or der 
the auspice* of the Society for Psychical Research, will 
have unusual interest for a very large class of readers.”

The New York Time* i "Fifteenyearn' study of ber 
(Mrs. Piper), under all precautions, has produced a body of 
phenomena which the mon orthodox psychologists will be 
unab e to Ignore.”

N.Y. Evening Sant "The testimony collected here 
la inte« esting and curious.”

—\—

For sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
COMPANY.

DIVINE SCIENCE AND HEALING
A Text-Book for the Study of Divine Science, 

Ito Application in Healing, and for the 
Well Being of Each Individual.

BY

MALINDA E. CRAMER,

Lessons la Science and Healing, Basic State
ments and Health Treatment of Truth, etc.

TWENTY-THREE LESSONS.
1, B Ing. 2, Thought, 3. The Effect of Thought. 4 and 5, 

La * of Expression. 0, Denial and Affirmation. 7. Braver. 
8 Faith 9, Intuition. 10. Truths Practice 11, Tho Spo
ken Word. 1 he Purpose of God 13,Heal the Bick. 11, Facts 
about Healing. 14, Special Instructions to Patients. IS, 
Faith and Belief a Unit. 14 and 17, Marriage. 18, Over
coming Poverty. 19, Immortality. 20, Questions for Be
ginner*. 11, Theological Ques.ions. Tl, About Healing. 
S3, Conclusion. Index.

Portrait of the Authoress.

W. J. Colville, the well known Inspirational Speaker and 
writer, says of this book: " This beautiful volume consists 
of a Preface and Introduction In which tho author's thought 
la stated In twenty-three distinct Lessons covering practi
cally the entire ground occupied by all who wish to prac
tice Divine Healing as well as to understand Its basis. The 
appearance of the book leaves nothing to be desired; it is 
beautifully printed and bound, and In the value of its con
tents for the studious reader is considerably enhanced by 
an ample Index from which alone the busy skimmer might 
easily gather many very important and useful suggestions.'*

Handsome Cloth. Marbled Edges. Price 82.00. 
Postage 11 Cents.

For sale by tho BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
COMPANY.MD rtf

A SPIRIT mm
Being a full account of the life and work of 

the well-known medium, lecturer and author, 
and present editor of “ The Bonner of Light,”

J. J. MORSE.
CONTENTS.—Birth and Early Life. Introduction 

to Spiritualism, Becomes a Medium. His Future 
Foretold by Wells Anderson. Portrait of, and Inter
view with, Tien Bien Tie. the Chief Control, Inter
view with the Strolling Flayer, etc., etc, Appendix. 
Trance Lecture. "Some Experiences In Barth and 
Spirit Lite,” of Mr. Morse's Speaking Control.

Handsome cloth, sixty-one pages, with portrait ot Mr. Morse.
Price S3 cents. Poetaged cents.

For Bale by the BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISH
ING COMPANY.

. SECOND EDITION.

Human Personality
ANO ITS SURVIVAL OF BODILY DEATH.

THE UTE FREDERIC W.H. MYERS.
KDTTXD BT

RICHARD HODGSON[UN ALICE JOHNSON.

TWO LARGE VOU. Bvo.
Price, 810.00 Met. Postage 40 cents extra.

For sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
MBlMf

$o#ton ^berhsemtnts.

OLIVER AMES GOOLD 
ASTROLOGXAJT

MRS. THAXTER
Banner of Light Building, Borton, Mao. Di

Marshall O. Wilcox.
araoazno and Meatal Bettor, M Dartmouth reroet, 
JM. Boom t (WjwGonJrtzr Orator K.l, Baitca. Boani 
,^>C to S r.xljreljjgS^. llOB^k B^.________ Dl»

Osgood FTstiieei-
DEVELOPMENT of Mediumship and Treatment of Ob- 

»MsloQ a Specialty. Hoffman House, US Columbus
Avenue,_____________________________________ WBItf

Mrs. J.Conant Henderson, 
Formerly * Banner of Light ” Medium. Trance, Bosineea, 
Psychametrist. aBeadlngs by letter, #LM> Address Box 
2U> Klngrton. Masa.MB-»Cf

Mrs. F. J. Miller.
*[71 BOTERI0 and Gen ethical AaGologer, Palmist and 
JJJ Bolopathlst. Readings Ln office. |14t aud upward. 
Readings by mall, gLOA Bend date and year ot birth, sex, 
and hour if possible. Room NT, Hotel Pelham. Boston.

MM At

T EMUEL ALBERT ED MESTER, Medina. 
JU Teacher of Spiritual Belen re. Phenomena and Phil 
ouophy Classes Tuesday and Friday Overling*, 8 pan. Re
ceptions dally. Hours 10am.to0p.m. Mrs.Edmestcrwill 
6ve evidences of spirit return. Room 322, No. W Hunting- 

u Avenue. MBItf

HfRH- A. FORESTER GRAVES. Tnmoe And
ILL Business Medium, JTUnlon Park st., nocton 10 tel.

Bl 4-17

1MTRS M. E. KEELER Mrdfoal and Business 
"Medium. Messages. TH Tremont Street, Suite 2.

________________________________ 04 B 19 t f
Kf^S- STACKPOl E, B b ne«- Medium. Sit 

tings dally. 877 Tremont Bu, Boston. 88B22 23-24-N

PROFESSIONAL ]
Offered opportunity free of 
loves igatlou. development. 
BARNES, Doctor of Psychol

charge for sclentlflo Psychic 
etc. Call or write. WM. A_ 
ogy, 178 Huntington Ave.

S6B9tf

BOOKS by Carlyle Petersilea,
Givenfby automatic writing through tho 

author's mediumship.

MARK CHESTER; or
A MUI and a Million.

This Is a Psychical Romance which appeared as a serial 
some months since in the columns of tho Stumer cf Light.

It is now reproduced tn book form to meet tho argent 
demands for it in convenient shape for circulation.

In paper co vers 40 eta. In cloth covers CO eta.

THE DISCOVERED COUNTRY.
A narrative of tho personal experiences In spirit-life of 

the author's father, who had been a natural philosopher 
and a materialist Cloth 81.00.

PHILIP CARLI SUE
A deep philosophical romance by tho band of rubles, tho 

subject or the title b-ing a scientific young philosopher, 
who Is a medium; his chief opponents being a clergyman 
and a materialist. Cloth #1X0.

OCEANIDES.
A scientific novel based on the philosophy of life, as seen 

from the spirit side. Paper 00 eta.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

______________________________________________ O

Spiritualism in the Bible
By E. W. and (Mm.) M- H. WALLIS.

Authors of "A Guide to Mediumsnip.”
This work has been prepared to show “that the connec

tion between Biblical and Modern Spiritualism is far closer 
than many people imagine—that, in fact, the resemblance 
is so great that it suggests Ident-ty rather than similarity.” 
It deals with:—Inspiration and Mediumship; The Prophet 
Mediums; The Word of God; Angels: who and what are 
they? ThoEndor Seance; Spiritualism, Past and Present; 
The Psychic Powers of Jesus; Good Conditions Indispen
sable; The Spiritual Teachings of Jesus; The Spiritual 
Experiences of Peter, Stephen, Philip and Paul; Biblical 
and Modern Psychic Phenomena; God In Man, or "the 
Christ of God.”

Price Thirty-five cents.
For sale bv THE BANNER OF LIGHT PUB

LISHING CO.

Five Epoch-Making Books
Ely DENBY UABBISON BROWN

Editor of "NOW”; Author, Lecturer and Teacher 
of wide repute.

These “Big Little” books are having a phenomenal 
sale, and give universal satisfaction. They should 
be in every home. Mr. Brown’s writings nave re
ceived high recommendation tn all English speaking 
countries. Among others Ella Wheeler Wilcox, Lil
ian Waiting, Andrew Jackson Davis, and Mayor 
Samuel Jones have all paid tribute to "Now” literature.
HOW TO CONTROL FATE THROUGH SUGGESTION.

(A Soul Culture Lesson.) Fourth edition, CO pp. 
Beautiful print. Paper, 23x This book evolves 
the Science and Philosophy of Life; shows the Place and Power of Suggestion.

NEW THOUGHT PRIMER.
Oiigm, History and Principles of the Movement. 
64 pp. printed on fine book paper and well bound 
in red covers. Price 25c.

DOLLARS WANT ME.
Fourth edl'ton. 24 pp., pocket size. Price 10 
cents. SIX “Dollars'' will be sent to one ad
dress for Bo cents.

NOT HYPNOTISM, BUT SUGGESTION.
(A Remarkable Text-Book on Suggestion.) 
Third edition. Typographically beautiful. 
Printed on excellent book paper. Price 25c.

MAN S GREATEST DISCOVERY.
Deals with Thoagnt-force and Telepathy. It 
explains how a thought can go from one mind 
to another. This having been demonstrated, 
the author terms It "Man’s Greatest Discovery.” 
Third edition. 60 pp. Popular price. 25 cents.

For sale at the BANNEKOFlLIGHT Bookstore.

DR. C. E. WATKINS, 
The Physician and Spiritual Seer, again es
tablished in Boston, at his homo in "The 
Westland," corner of Westland and Massa
chusetts avenues (next Symphony Hall) the 
Doctor will dally devote his mornings to free 
diagnosis of disease, and bls afternoons to 
experiments in Independent Slate Writing.

Office hours, 10 a. m. to 6 r m-

MAXHAM’S MELODIES.
Arranged for Solos, Dneta, and Quartet. 

Also Six Foams.

for MX b, BANNER or LIGHT rUBUSHINO OO.

Beto JM ^bbertiiementi.

TLTR8 0. SCOTT. Tranoo and BaMotta Me* 
dlnm. Siatafittot HI W.»•wTjrt^ 1

Ladles Mendelssohn Quartet
N^ofi» JL WTUtner, Manager, * Gato. Anaat, BrraM^l,

THE SUNFLOWER

SUNFLOWER PUB. CO., ULY DALE, N. t

^innnnufi ^bbtrfisemente.
Me. Elizabeth Hedrick.

TJROPHETIC readings by mail. Fl 08. Business advice 
JL and instructions in spiritual unfoldment a specialty. 
Address 2819 Beading Road, Cincinnati, Ohio.

WB24—MB18

YOU" SHOULD READ

THE “SPIRITUALISE.”
A MOKTHLT JOtUUTAL DEVQTKD TO

Occult Research, Kplrifnal Development and
Human Progreso.

AT THE TOP FOB QUALITY OF CONTENTS I
AT THE BOTTOM IN PRICE I

Sixteen pages. Yearly BatMKrfpUon.eSS, port frwe.
Published at tho Progressive Press,

150, FoUseatone Street. Bratitbrd, England.

THE TWO WORLDS
THE PEOPLES POPULAR SPIRITUAL PAPER.

WILL PHILLIPS, Editor.
Annual Bu barri p<lon. Port free, 8LC0. A BA- 

weeka’ trial sabaerlpCUm fbr 65 centa.
THE TWO WORLDS gives the most complete record of 

the work of 8ph1tn-llsm In Great Britain, and is thoroughly 
representative of the progressive spirit and thought of the 
movement.
Office, 18 Corporation Bt-, fflancheater, Ba*. 
oFu^?V»^^

THE MEDIUM.
DIE BIG8EST, BR18HTEST AID BEST SPIRITUAL

IST MONTHLY JOURNAL.

20 Pages ! Not One Dull Linet
Annual Subscription 25 Ceuta, post free. 

Itsued tho second Satur lay In each month.

Office, Wnverlcy Rond, Preston, Eng. 
____________ NBStf

npo LET. Large comfortable cottage at Etna, Maine 
JL Price through campmeeting. Flo. Furnished. Ad
dress 0. B. Williams, No. Lexington, Masa., or Miss M. E 
Williams, 31 Monument Bq., Portland, Maine.

SELF HYPNOTISM.
I have proved to the United States Government—memo

randum opinion No. 129N,—that I have made a late discov
ery which enables all to hypnotize themselves Instantly, at 
will, awake at pleasure, cure all the Ills of life, become 
clairvoyant, ao they can fee all over the world, read the 
minds and thoughts of others, do thousands of wonderful 
things. This so-called Mental Vision Lesson will be sent 
absolutely free to everybody, actually enabling you to 
do the above without any charge whatever Prof. R. E. 
DUTTON, Lincoln, Neb. 95BZ2Z3 24-23

In the World Celestial
BT

DR. T. A. BLAND.
Is a wonderfbl book, being tho personal experiences of * 
mau whose dead sweetheart, after appearing to him many 
times, ethereallsed. materialized and through trance medi
ums, has him put into a hypnotic trance by spirit scien
tists and held In hat condition for ten days, which time 
he spends with her in tho celestial sphere?, and then re
turns to earth with perfect recollection of What he saw and 
heard in that realm of the so-called dead. He tells his 
wonderful story to his tri- nd who gives It to the World la 
bin best style. Tbb friend is Dr. T. A-Bland, the well- 
known author, scientist and reformer.

This book has a brilliant Introduction by that distin
guished preacher, Rev. H. W. Thomas. D. D., president of 
the American Congress of Liberal Religions, who gives 
it the weight of his m qualified endorsement.

He says: -"This beautiful book will give us courage to 
pass through the shadow of death to the sunlit clime of 
the world celestial.”

Rev. M. J. Savage says: "It is Intensely interesting, and 
gives a picture of the future life that one cannot help 
wishing may be true.”

The Medical Gleaner says: "It lifts the reader into 
enchanting realms, and leaves a sweet taste In his con- 
sclotunesa**

Hon. C. A. Windle, says: ‘ It is Inexpressibly delightful." 
President Bowles, of the National Liberal League, sayst 

"It Is one of the choicest pieces of literature of this mar
velous age of books."

Everybody will be charmed with It. for It Is not only a 
great spiritual book, but a most beautiful love romance of 
two worlds- It is printed La elegant style, bound Ln cloth 
and gold, Price. 8 l.oo.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

THE OTHER SIDE 
OF DEATH, 

SCIENTIFICALLY EXAMINED AND 
CAREFULLY DESCRIBED.

BY

C- W. LEADBEATER.
Price $l.t>0. Postage twenty-two cts.

Cloth Bound. Large Octavo. 500 Page*.

For sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
COMPANY.

An Astonishing Offer.
Send three two-cent stamps, look of hair, age. 

name, box and one leading symptom, and your 
disease will be diagnosed free by spirit power.

MRS. DR. DOBSON BARKER, 
230 No. Sixth St. Ban Jose, CaL

TbeH Col
PALMISTRY
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(Continual from page 6.) 
Niantic, Conn.

Aug. 7th. Mrv Sarah A. Bymea daUvared 
two lecture* m the grove which were highly 
Appreciated by ul) present. In the evening a 
social gathering nt tbe Hatch cottage vnabled 
those who attended to liecohie letter nc- 
qqabit<*d with the speaker for the day. Mrs. 
Cora L. V. Rlrlinioud Is announced for Sun
day nexL—E. J. BuwtdL

regent to reincarnation; Mr*. H. E Hall 
spoke briefly of her experience In regard to 
reincarnation and now the spirits through her 
own organism convinced her of the fact. Mr*. 
Kate It Millen said she was clad these quta- 
thin* were being naked, and that (Ine# shoo Id 
In* answered, because It Allowed that people 
were seeking far light and advancement. 
Mr*. <’. L 1. Richmond spoke at length upon 
the subject, and closed the conference with n 
poem.

Thursday. Mrs. Corn L V. Richmond gave 
her last address upon the platform. She an
swered several questions presented by*the nu- 
dienro, nnd selected one of the same for the 
subject <>f her discourse. “What h Spiritual
ism?” She Mild this platform hnd existed for 
28 years with the privilege of telling you what 
Spiritualism is, nnd Spiritualism hna been 
here for 56 years to tell you what It is, but 
ninny arc yet in the dark about it. Mrs. 
Richmond told of the various ways onr Spirit
ualism wn« looked upon by the theologlst, the 
naturalist and the scientist, and Raid ninny of 
our No-called Splritualiata did not know what 
Spiritualism was. She cited many wonderful 
phenomena, and said that the wonderful man
ifestations re|>orted in the Bible were repro
duced today. Spiritualism is the sum total 
of the religious nnd spiritual religions of the 
past added with the sunshine of today. It is 
the one anchorage of the doubting souls who 
have not realized immortality; it teaches the 
great lesson. Unless you love humanity you 
do not love God or your own soul. Mrs. Rich
mond gave poems to close. Mr. A. J. Max- 
ham furnished excellent music during the 
meeting.

Friday morning, Mrs. Cora L V. Richmond 
closed a very successful and instructive course 
of lectures in tho class room upon The Higher 
Psychology. and these lessons were pro
nounced par excellence by the students at
tending.

Friday afternoon conference was held and 
ninny of our workers were present. Among 
those in the audience observed by the writer 
were Mrs. May 8. Pepper, Mr. Homer AI- 
temus. Mrs. Lizzie Shockley, Mrs. Palmer of 
Boston, and Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes. Mrs. 
Burnham spoke briefly of the practical work 
to be done in Spiritualism, and told of her 
experiences, which were very interesting. 
Mrs May 8. Pepper was called for but she 
wax not in condition to speak, but thanked 
the friends for their courtesy. Mr. Whitney 
said the laity should take advantage of the 
conference, and that all could tell of some 
wonderful experiences, each one to decide for 
ourselves what is best for ourselves, and it 
behooves hr to take advantage of our oppor
tunities, to do all the good wo can. and iu 
that way we grow. Dr. Huot spoke of the 
value of encouragement. He closed with 
tests. Mrs. Mary Baker recited a poem, “The 
Tower of Music,” by John Pierpont. Mr. 
Burnham spoke of the powei of music and its 
beautiful harmony, and of the good it does 
for all humanity. Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond 
Rpokc briefly to say goodbye, and said that 
while nt Onset she had tried to sow seeds of 
flowers thnt she hoped would grow and ripen 
for the benefit of the friends in the future, 
even if only a tiny flower blossoms, our work 
will not hnve been in vain. You cannot 
rereive evil unless you invite it, nud there
fore it remains for each of us to invito good. 
Mr. A. J. Mnxhnm sang several selections 
during the meeting.—J. B. Hatch, special cor
respondent of the “Banner of Light." and 
agent for the Banner of Light Publishing 
Company.

. (To be continued.)

Onset, Mass.
Sunday, July 3L—In bis lecture “Spiritual- 

Iniu and Ita Critics,** Mr. Cross wild, in part, 
“We have a great many Critics nt the pres
ent day, inside and outside. Some say 
tbe Spiritualists have no bible. Wo 
have more thnn one bible. If there is 
any advantage about the bible I think 
the Spiritualists have it One bible has 
always been a hindrance to the progress of 
humanity*. Spiritualists have an advantage 
because their research is not limited or 
bound by any book. Some say we have 
no Christ. We may have more than one. 
That Christ died years ago does not make 
any difference to you or me. We recognize 
that every nature has Its own Christ. We have 
Christ living nt the present time. We believe 
that today there are people believing Christ 
lives. There are those that say wc have no 
devil. All religions are bitter against the 
devil but we never hear his side. We may 
not pay him reverence but we can respect 
his talents. We believe in devils; there arc 
many devils that walk tbe earth, but the devil 
of Orthodoxy is the worst of all.

All the men that can think and reason nre 
done with the devil, he bus nil tbe best meu 
iu the world. Spiritualism declares that God 
can never be defeated. Our Orthodox friend 
tells us wc have no remission of sin. and we 
are glad we have not! If n man has sinned 
it can never Im* blotted out The action of 
your life today helps to form the character of 
tomorrow. We are not here to play, we hnve 
hard work to do. Stand up. speak out boldly 
in God's name, stand up, be strong. Ue lives 
most who thinks most

It is nlso said we have no God; this may be 
true and it may not. But all we have is whnt 
the mind can conceive. We may admit there 
is a great oversoul of which we know a very 
little. Some people would have said thnt the 
Gen. Slocum accident was the work of God 
had it not been a Sunday school that whr on 
board the boat. Bloodshed hns been com
mitted according to Orthodoxy in the name 
of God.

We believe there nre better times coming. 
We hnve fought in the cause of truth and 
waged war against shivery. Wo have com- 
pelled the attention of the thinkers of the 
world.

Monday, Aug. 1, the weather was all that 
could be desired nnd our conference was held 
in the auditorium. Mr. A. J. Maxhmn opened 
the meeting with singing, after which Mr. 
Young opened the conference by telling a 
story about the Quakers nnd their sitting in 
silence. Mr. Moses Hull, having returned 
from his trip to Boston, was in the audience, 
nnd, being called for, was the next speaker. 
He spoke of disease, nnd said it was the re
sult of Rin. sickness is n violation of law. I 
do not say it is always tbe fault of the per
son ill, it may be an inherited sickness, but 
it is always the result of sin by some one. 
Mr. Thomas Gross of Fall River, in reply to 
a statement made by Mr. Hull—-thnt he, Mr. 
Hull, was a back number.—Raid he wns 
thankful we had back numbers. Ho did not 
think we hnd on the pintform today (includ
ing himself) ns heroic, earnest, devout work
ers as wo had thirty or forty years ago, nnd 
if I would pray fnr anything I would pray 
thnt tho mouths of Rome of the departed 
“back numbers’* should fall upon himself 
nnd men nnd women who Mood for the truth 
of Spiritualism. Mm. Myrn King spoke 
briefly, nnd the spirits brought n message to 
Mr. Hull. Dr. Huot spoke of the little things 
in life thnt go to make the beautiful whole. 
He closed the messages.

Tuesday. Aug. 2. Thin was n very showery 
day, yet not withstanding the fnct, n goodly 
audience congregated in the Arcade to listen 
to Mm. Cora L. V. Richmond. The meeting 
opened with singing by Mr. Maxham. Mm. 
Richmond then gave a beautiful invocation. 
Mm. Richmond answered questions nt this 
meeting, some of those answered were; “What 
of soul’s desires?” “The soul possesses all at
tributes, you cannot really desire anything 
you cannot possess, if you search nnd desire 
knowledge you will certainly gain it”; “Will 
the soul ever become unfolded?” Of course 
tbe soul is eternal, and therefore has eternity 
to unfold. “Is reincarnation true?” We do 
not use that term, we say successive embodi
ments. and this is mast certainly true; you 
nre not obliged to believe because wc say so. 
but thnt does not alter n fact. “Will Russia 
ever surrender to Japan?” Japan is the ris
ing star of the Orient, the nation thnt is to 
unlock the great storehouse of Oriental 
knowledge nnd bring whntever light there is 
to be brought into tbe Orient. Russia has long 
been the shadow upon modern civilization. 
Imperial Russia will be destroyed and it must 
yield to the civilization of the Orient. A new 
Russia will be born and it will be a republic 
before either England or Germany, nnd Japan 
will set the example for this republic. Rus
sia has been intending to do whnt Rhe is now 
doing for yearn, but Rhe reckoned without the 
knowledge of the preparation of Japan. A 
sufficient victory will be made by Jhpan so 
Russia will bo forced to make a partial yield
ing. Siberia will spring into active life, nnd 
the new republic will be formed from the 
exiles, those who have education, who hnve 
been exiled because of their love of liberty 
nnd political freedom. “Our national affairs.” 
Comprehensibly, ns spiritually considered, 
all oppressed people have looked to the West
ern country for liberty nnd freedom. Ab long 
ns nny nation fears nny nation. It places a 
barrier upon their advancement. She spoke 
of tho Indians and of the work of the chil
dren Rent to the St Louin Fair, nnd snld they 
were the poors of nil other children in their 
work, and If this nation hnd taught the In
dian in the early dnys, ns should have been 
'done, we would have had a race of men nnd 
women to be proud of, instead of thnt we 
drove them from one place to another until 
they are nearly extinct If you do to the 
Philippines ns you did to the Indians, you 
know whnt will occur; they will be wiped out 
by the aggressive spirit of the American Yan
kees. It is the product of the Islands the 
Americans want Instead of helping the peo
ple. If yon do with the Islands as you hnve 
done to Cuba, you will do what ought to have 
been done from the first Internationa) Af
fairs.—The armies of tbe U. 8. should be 
voluntary ones, standing armies nre a men
ace to the government The nation today 
neems to hove passed a certain degree of 
its progress and has seemed to reach a stop
ping place, physical success is nn indication 
of decay instead of progress; wealth is the 
idol of the nation, our only hope for the fut
ure Is the conflict between capital and labor, 
and the necessity of co-operation which fol
lows arbitration,—If not the nation is doomed. 
Mrs. Richmond gave a poem, nud closed the 
meeting with benediction. T

Wednesday was conference again, and a 
very interesting one it proved to be. Mrs. 
Burnham read an article on spirit reunion; 
Mr. Burnham spoke of his experiences with 
the spirits, said that he was seeking for- 
knowledge, and asked pertinent questions In |

The Wigwam, Onset, Mass.

Tho Onset Wigwam Coworkers held their 
annual meeting in the Wigwam on Saturday, 

•Aug. 6th. nt which the following named offi
cers were elected for the ensuing year: Presi
dent. Mrs. May C. Weston; first vice presi
dent. Russ II. Gilbert; second vice president, 
Mrs. Lulu B. Eddy; treasurer, Mrs. Sarah A. 
Currier; secretary, E. A. Blnckden; directors. 
C. I). Fuller, Miss Susie A. Tripp. W\H. 
Roonseville, J. B. Johnson, nnd Wilton 
Jones. Mrs. M. H. Dlckermnn. our late 
esteemed treasurer, passed on to spirit life on 
the 5th instant. The funeral took place on 
Sunday, Aug. 7th. Her presence will be very 
much missed in Onset, where she has been 
an earnest worker in the cause of Spiritualism 
for many years.—E A. Blnckden. see.

SanetHig |etos.
Correspondence for this department must reach the 

Editor by the first matt delivery on Monday mornina, to 
ensure insertion the tame teeth. We wish to assist all, 
but our epact it limited. Ute inh and write plainly. ~

Boston and Vicinity.

First Spiritual Church of Boston, Inc. Sun
day, August 7th.—During the absence of the 
pastor upon her vacation Mr. Mason, vice 
president of the organization, led the services 
and spoke with great eloquence during the 
day. Lessons as found in Job I, 16, was the 
subject for the morning nnd Mr. Mason was 
followed by Mr. Hersey with his Indian influ
ences; Mrs. Stanton gave many spirit mes
sages; Mrs. Lewis spoke with great power. 
A new medium In the work, but one who gives 
great promise* as a grand speaker and lecturer 
is Mrs. Lewis. Miss Strong gave several 
thoughts nnd then spirit communications. Mr. 
Brewer wns the closing speaker. The sub
ject for the afternoon was Romans viii. Mr. 
Mason and Mrs. "Cutter spoke at length upon 
this subject, after which Mra. Cutter nnd Miss 
Strong gave communications. Solo by Mrs. 
Read, followed by messages by Mrs. Reade, 
nspirationnl remarks by Mra. Lewis. In the 
evening Mr. Mason, Mra. Cutter nnd Mrs. 
Lewis gave excellent discourses under their 
controls, after which Mra. Cutter. Mra. Read, 
Miss Strong nnd “Sitting Bull" gave many 
communications.—A. M. 8., clerk.

First Spiritualist Church, 694 Washington 
Street, M. Adeline Wilkinson, pastor.—At the 
morning conference the following speakers 
were present, subject being “The Education 
of Mediums.” Dr. Frank Brown, Mr. Prcvoe, 
Mr. Hill, Dr. Greenwood, MJrr Sears, Mr. 
Hill, Mr. Brewer, Prof. Henry. Afternoon 
mediums: Mr. Jackson. Mr. Blanchard, Mra. 
Kendall, Mr. Hardy, Mra. Cutter, Prof. 
Brooks, Mrs. Reed; solos, Mra. Parker, Mra. 
Grover.—Reporter.

Malden, Progressive Spiritual Society, 
Louise Hal). Pleasant Street—Sunday, July 
31st. Meetings for the day. Lyceum, 1.30 p. 
m. Circle, 3. 30 p. m. We hnd with us “Lit
tle Golden Hair,” “Morning Dew” nnd 
“Dinah,” throe sweet little spirits, who gave 
positive proof of spirit return. Evening ses
sion opened with Scripture lesson and re
marks by the president. Harvey Redding. 
Mra. Abbie Burnham, invocation and brief 
address. Mr. Kingsbury, a new worker in the 
field, gave nn Inspirational address. Recita
tion by “Cyrn*» the Persian.” entitled, “The 
Life Line.” Alice M. Whull, under control, 
made very good remarks on “Die Cross of 
Christ.” “Twilight" end “Prairie Flower” 
demonstrated to many present the continuity 
of Pfe. Indian, control “Big Dog” performed 
his work In his own humorous manner. Tho 
“Banner of Light” on sale at all of our meet- 

। Ings We regret to say thnt tbe name of Mra
F. A. Rherriff, who Is one of our most efficient 
workers on the supper committee and also

gnardkih ,tf nut Lyceum, was accidentally 
omi m iter W last week’s report-—U. L 
RwMgr. w. sec

Humor#!, Conn.—Mr*. J. W. Mtorni closed 
lb* season of im nml 'ot with n meeting 
Munday evening. July 31st, nt her home, 122 
Clark Kfrert, Where she has held two meet
ings meh week, <»ue on Thursday afternoon, 
nnd another on Sunday evening, since Dec. 
1st. Also four special niwtiiifa baying a con
ference in the afternoon, a supper and lecture 
In the evening. Mra. Mtorni, a Indy of rare 
worth and ability as a medium, gives all such 
a hearty welcome and “CblDnewanna,” her 
little Indian guide, gives yon such true and 
loving niosHiigpH from your spirit friends thnt 
your knowledge of life beyond Is strengthened 
berond a doubt Mr. and Mra. Btorra are 
delegate* to the National Convention, nud all 
hope they will return with their zeal renewed 
nnd souls strengthened for the coming win
ter’s work,—Mra. Olive A. Atwood.

G. A. R. Encampment, Aug^ta^O.

BOSTON’S BIO PREPARATIONS.-/BEAUTIFUL.
SOUVENIR AND GUIDEBOOK FREE.

Boston’s big summer month thia year will 
be August Over one hundred thousand visi
tor nre expected during the G. A. R. En
campment August 15th to 20th. Fourteen 
years ago about forty thousand appeared in 
line, printing one of the grandest parades 
ever witnessed. This year's program is just 
uh elaborate; the parade will be the striking 
feature; but then all Boston will be “ablaze” 
with various entertainments for the “vets;” 
and a grand water carnival will be held at 
Charles River. Accompanying visitors will 
find their chief delight iu roaming around 
Boston's historic nnd famous haunts and the 
interesting nearby cities and towns, such ns 
Salem, Medford. Lexington. Concord, etc., 
where there nre so many reminders of revolu
tionary •events nnd Coloninl history. The 
homes nnd abodes of Hawthorne, Longfellow, 
Mwell. Emerson, Thoreau, Holmes, and other 
literary personages will receive many cnIlers.

For the benefit of all interested, a handsome 
souvenir and guide-book has been issued by 
the Boston & Maine Railroad. It contains 
forty-eight pages of interesting descriptive 
rending matter, telling all of Boston’s places 
of interest nnd attractions, nlso nbout sixty 
half-tone cuts of historic monuments nnd land
marks in or near Boston. The cover contains 
a handsome reproduction in colors of the G. 
A. R. official badge on a white background 
surrounded by a beautiful green wreath on a 
blue setting. The lower portion of the cover 
is black with red lettering.

This book gives all necessary information 
in regard to the Encampment nnd is n delight
ful souvenir, If. will Ik* mailed free to nny 
address upon receipt of a postal card by the 
General Passenger Department, Boston & 
Maine Railroad, Boston.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.
»>l -----

[Notice# under tills head will be inserted 
free when not exceeding twenty lines in 
length, beyond ‘Chat a charge of fifteen cents 
per Hue will' b^hiadc. About seven words 
make a iinc.)

DIL J. W. CLOUGH. LIBERTY. ME.

Once again within the past few weeks the 
thin portals have been back for the passing 
out of some loved one, and this time wc must 
record the dosing of earth work of Dr. J. 
W. Clough, for many years a member of the 
Temple Heights Association and one who was 
ever interested ip the cause of right.

He Was born In Montville in 1840, the sou 
of John B. and Sally Clapp Clough, and was 
one who was well known through the county. 
He has for forty-one years practiced den
tistry in Liberty, where he resided and hnd 
many friends. A wife, formerly Miss Arlette 
Worthing of Palermo, survives him with one 
daughter, Mrs. George Berry of Hamilton. 
New York.

The dosing of life’s work came very sud
denly and was duo to apoplexy. The blow 
was a hard one to those who remain, but they 
live in the sunlight of tbe sweet thought that 
was his, and live in the pleasure that the 
meeting is not far distant. Dr. Clough was a 
man respected and loved by all who knew 
him. One brother, Frank B. Clough of Bos
ton, remains.—Orrin J. Dickey.

MRS. CATHERINE M. VANCE. NEW YORK CITY.

On July 17th, at the residence of her 
daughter, Mra. William P. Kelly, 66 West 
127th Street, New York, Catherine M. Vance, 
widow of the late William C. Ford of Boston. 
Interment Woodlawn Cemetery, Boston.

MRS. MARTIN M. REYNOLDS, SIDNEY, ME.

The friends of Mr. and Mra. Martin L. 
Reynolds, of Sidney, Me., were saddened to 
•learn of tho very sudden transition of Mra. 
Reynolds on Sunday evening, June 26th, 
while Mr. Reynolds wns in Augusta. She 
hnd not been well for n long time, but wns 
about the house nnd intended to accompany 
Mr. Reynolds to Augusta to hear Mr. E. W. 
Emerson lecture, but as the evening was very 
warm, gave It up, preferring to remain at 
home. She was taken suddenly ill and 
passed away at once. Mr. Reynolds has the 
sympathy of his iqany friends. He will miss 
her physical presence, still he knows she hns 
not left him. He has been a stanch Spirit
ualist for many years, always ready to do 
whnt he enn to help the Cause he loves so 
well.—D.

ISAAC F. BIGELOW, SKOWHEGAN, ME.

Departed from his suffering form on June 
27, 1904, nnd passed to the higher life, Isaac 
F. Bigelow, for tbe past twenty years a vet
eran Spiritualist nnd n veteran of tbe Civil 
War. He served in the army of the Cum
berland, some three years, in the cavalry, and 
contracted there the ailments which caused 
him great discomfort nnd cost him his life.

The last night of his life, one of his 
brothers on leaving him for a short time, said, 
“I nm going now.” “I am going too," ho re
plied, nnd in a few hours the change came. 
He retained his consciousness to the last, re
fusing everything thnt could deprive him of 
the privilege of watching his birth into the 
spirit realms. He wns 71 years old. He 
wns for 28 years a resident of Chicago.

Dr. Frank L Bigelow, his most faithful 
brother, was physician nnd nurse during his 
Inst illness.

In tho absence of n Spiritualist a Uni- 
vcrsalist clergyman. Rev. Charles A. Hay
den, conducted the funeral services.—Helen 
Nel) Howard.

THOMAS DOWSING. FRAMINGHAM, ENG.

Passed to Spirit Life, July 6th. Thomas 
Dowsing, of Framingham, England, from his 
late home, Cambridge, Mass., aged 86 
years. He was a brother of Mrs. E. 8. 
Chandler of Cambridge, where he was favor
ably known, also at Onset a few years ago. 
He wns then a member of the Veteran Spir
itualist Union of America, and a medium of 
high order of Spiritualists, and » firm be
liever In the continuity of life beyond, and 
the communion of the two worlds. He wns a 
very active man and held many responsible 
positions In bls native town, where ho was 
greatly respected. Ho leaves a family of four 
children and ten grandchildren.—B. S. C.

WONDER WHEEL SCIENCE.
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Table by which Every Individual may know his True Standing 
Prom August 12 to 31st, 1904, inclusive.

PRIMARY TABLE OP INFLUENCES.

AUGUST 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

12-13 ? E D K 0 B P F A G ? u
14-15 M ? E D K 0 B P F A G ?
16-17 ? M ? E D K 0 B P F A G
18-19-20 G ? M ? E D K 0 B P F A
21-22 A G ? M ? E D K 0 B P F
23-24-25 F A G ? M ? E D K 0 B P
25-26-27 P F A G ? U ? E D K 0 B
28-29-30 B P F A G ? M 7 E D K 0
30-31 0 B P F A G ? U ? ? D K

Birth Numbers.

(Continued from last week.)
We will advance an endless amount of 

study and pleasure, and information nnd bene
fit, from this table, which we will gradually 
change from time to time to the edification of 
all. on the various linos of Occultism. The 
great trouble in the past on these mutters is 
that teachers have begun in tbe middle and 
left off at both ends. The reason, therefore, 
was not the fault of the teachers, but the 
fault of the human mind, not prepared for 
the light. In time and space, on spirit and 
mutter, it makes no difference whether wo 
say “down” or “up,” or “right” or “wrong”; 
only as a matter of comparing a thing with 
some other thing in order to make our own 
idea, image, or form, of the matter, clear to 
the mind of some other. All movements in 
life are a part of Eternity. There is no up or 
down, or right or wrong in Eternity.

If a person’s mind is of the material bins, 
then for self purposes the person will be 
disposed to call spiritual matters “wrong." 
If a person’s mind is of the spiritual bias, 
then for self purposes the person will be dis
posed to call material matters “wrong.”

Like "bulls nnd bears" iu the stock market, 
extreme materialists nnd extreme Spiritual
ists are always disposed to dispute over the 
matter of right and wrong. By the law of 
cycles, if the mind, during a cycle is exer
cised more materially thnn spiritually, then 
the next cycle in one’s life will begin with a 
more material cycle than the previous one. 
In other words, the life is moving toward ma
terial success and spiritual failure—or weak
ening in one direction. If the mind during the 
cycle has been more spiritually inclined, then 
the next cycle will be one step towards spirit
ual success and one step more towards mate
rial failure.

Our future depends upon which side of the 
ledger account in the Book of Life our life 
acts are recorded. We have a free moral will, 
to move spiritually or materially, but our will 
is not free to change the laws of these 12 
tables.

For instance, when wc come to the letter 
E, wc may easily move for enjoyment, on 
either tbe material or the spiritual plane, and 
each cycle will be strong or weak at that 
point in strict accordance with the material 
or the spiritual progress which we nave made 
in all of the previous cycles of our life.

If tbe greater portion of previous cycles 
have been engaged towards material gain, we 
will find it very difficult and almost impos
sible to understand or to appreciate tbe spir
itual side of life.

If the greater portion of the previous cycles 
have been engaged toward spiritual gain, we 
will find it very difficult and almost Impossible 
to understand or appreciate the material ride 
of life.

Like a man deeply in debt, one cannot enjoy 
freedom until his debt is cancelled.

These 12 tables, one of which belongs to 
each soul on earth, keep a strict account.

Five of the letters, K. G, E, F nnd O’, give 
us more or less freedom of will, to move 
beneficially towards materiality, or spiritual
ity, as we at those times feel disposed. The 
others of tho letters denote times in the cycle 
when we nre by nature more or less fettered 
or restrained.

Extreme or perverted will at these times 
may accomplish temporary benefits, but, if 
unguarded, it will swell our debt on the debit 
side of our account, nnd sooner or Inter we 
will have to settle with pain or sorrow, either 
spiritually or materially.

Tho letters D nnd A arc our greatest trials, 
as they express our ultimate desire and our 
ambitious impulses to excel, either materially 
or spiritually.

The move at these “bad” times is more con
genial nnd healthy when we observe the laws 
of the road and “keep to the right”

All science is contained in the universe. A« 
we view the universe, objectively, wo behold 
a great dome of blue above our heads and 
surrounding a plain of earth on which we 
stand, as if we creatures of earth were Inside 
of nn Inverted bowb

No matter in what part of tbe earth we may 
be this view of Hie universe in the same. No 
matter who we may be, high, low, rich or 
poor, wo stand exactly in the centre of this 
view.

By reason of this fnct wo nre the exact cen
tre of our own universe. The Wonder Wheel, 
as presented In “Astrology In a Nutshell.” 
nnd In the Teachers’ and Students’ Chart, for 
sale at the Banner office, presents a photo, in 
the centre of tho wheel to represent the fixed 
position which every living being occupies in 
his own objective space.

At this central point, we nt nil times stand 
between earth and heaven; onr feet chained 
to earth by law of gravitation, while our 
head and body move as Jjent they can In tho 
fow feet of space above the earth allotted to 
ua. It is Impossible for any other body to fill 
the same space that our body fills. It Is Im
possible for our body to fill the name centre of 
space filled by any other body. This condi
tion is one of Inevitable necessity. We have 
no power to change this condition. It Is our 
present place In Nature, ns an atom. Above 
our head is onr zenith. We cannot get away 
from it Straight through the solid earth nnd 
above the opposite side of the earth from 
where our feet stand, la our nadir. We can
not get away from it The surface of the 
earth surrounding us, north, south, east nnd 
west l« a circle like unto a wheel. We are 
tho hub of this wheel. We cannot get away 
from It The sky above onr head Is another 
circle like unto a wheel, of which our zenith 
In tho hub. Tho solid earth prevents ns from 
going down, whilst tho pressure of the at
mosphere above ns prevents us from going 
up. And there we are held between two 
forces and permitted to move along between 

I the two, In one of four directions: viz: north, 
I south, east or west

No mnttei bow fast or slow we move; 
whether we ride,' walk, float In water or 
swim, the earth wheel is beneath us and the 
heaven-wheel is above us, and they meet 
each other at the horizon which surronuds 
us, and wo are fixed by a law Divine to the 
exact centre of our own universe.

In tho first chapter of the Prophecy of 
Ezekial, we read that whithersoever the 
people went, tho wheels went with them, “for 
the spirit of the living creature was in the 
wheels.”

Out from our hub centre of our ehrth- 
wheel and from our zenith hub of the heaven
wheel, these wheels have been divided into 
different departments, and from each depart
ment certain influences have been found to 
operate upon the body of man, as varied in 
their electrical or magnetic powers as arc the 
winds that come from the various points of 
the compass.

Twelve divisions have been tho most popu
lar, or the most easily understood. In navi
gation these 12 departments are termed points 
of the compass, in horology they arc called 
12 hours of clock-time. In horary astrology 
they are termed “Houses.” In each case 
these terms denote where our body stands, in 
tbe Great Eternity oi Timo and Space. Peo
ple who do not know just where they are in 
time and space, nre alluded to in scripture 
as “lost sheep,” or lambs strayed from the 
fold.

When the Indian was asked if ho was lost, 
he replied, “No, Injun not Jost; wigwam lost.” 
That is the case with humanity. Humanity 
is not lost, for where the people go the wheels 
go with them, but the greatest joy and hap
piness and comfort of humanity are lost, by 
reason of people trying to nccupy the hub of 
other peoples’ wheel, because they are unable 
to understand the law of their own.

The life of our body, from cradle to grave, 
is exactly as it wns qualified to be nt onr 
birth by virtue of the compression of the 
earth-wheel and the heaven-wheel upon the 
original substance of that body. Between 
these two wheels our body is fashioned as 
the clay is fashioned in the hands qf the 
potter. The earth-wheel is solid like tbe 
potter’s wheel, and is termed material. The 
heaven-wheel is flexible, elastic, and pliable. 
It Is like unto the hands of the potter.

Our body is constituted exactly as the 
wheels denote nt our birth, and from that 
time on it grows, thrives, decays or is over
thrown by a natural law, exactly as the 
earth-wheel and the heaven-wheel change in 
their relationship to each other. Like the 
wheels in a millers' hopper, the pressure of 
the heaven-wheel is from east to west and the 
earth-wheel from .west to east Relative to 
each other, they move in opposite directions as 
fast as is recorded by the rising and the 
setting of the sun. We do not feel the mo
tion. because the two forces are so equally 
balanced that we are held fixed between 
them by the law of gravitation.

These two forces moving in opposite direc
tions through our bodies as though a sieve, 
are the polarities of spirit and matter, the 
father and mother creators of man, who 
echo their mandates in thoughts, which man. 
in his assumptions, claims to be bis own. 
Awake or asleep, spirit and matter, play upon 
the brain of man, as by angels playing upon 
a harp of ten thousand strings. This law 
will account for H. Rider Haggard’s dream 
of the death of his dog, and In a manner be
yond the shadow of a doubt,- and ns no other 
known laws will. By some of the ancients 
the movements of these two wheels (always 
above the earth), together with like wheels 
from every other atomic centre, wns termed, 
the “Mills of the gods.” They “turn slowly, 
bnt grind exceeding fine."

The exact pin point of the eastern horizon 
ns it is at the instant of birth, is the start
ing point of man’s body in its journey through 
life’s “Mill of the gods,” or, .as wc now ex
press it, “In the loving embrace of our Di
vine mother (matter), and governed, or 
molded, by the artistic bands of our Divine 
father (spirit).

We are fairly well convinced, yet not thor
oughly satisfied, that we came Into this world 
with our head pointed in the direction of the 
compass point directly opposite to the com
pass point of the sign of the zodiac in which 
the sun was then located. If the couch Is 
not so placed, then the mother's position 
will be changed. We believe this to be a 
general law, and throw out this hint for tes
timony on the matter. When the life action 
in the umbilical cord is transferred to the 
use of the child, independent of the mother's 
pulsation, Is the birth of a living-soul, by the 
consciousness In the physical brain of the 
child to a feeling or condition which we term 
“thought.” or the action of mind. Spirit and 
matter have become possessed of a new harp 
upon which th**r angels (or angles) may 
piny, new tunes in the grand symphony of 
the universe.

The instrument Is the body Spirit and 
matter, by law of action nnd reaction, are, as 
bride nnd bridegroom, in mutual1 ownership 
of the instrument. Tbe thought produced in 
the brain by their point action. Is our worldly 
indenllflcation of self.

Jesus symbolized the body as n “house,” or 
"temple not made by hands,” and "house” Is 
tho term used In astrology as related to the 
body, iqstend of the term "instrument.” 
Modern Spiritualists have quite freely used 
the word “Instrument” or “medium,” to de
note the same thing.

As thought changes from age to age. dif
ferent terms, or words, nre used. At the 
present day we have all sorts of words 
handed down from various ages, peoples nnd 
tongues, Implying one nnd the same thing. 
In horosconal hstrology tho word “House” is 
still used, to distinguish the space devoted to 
body from thnt devoted to spirit or mat
ter, yet the same term is often used to de
note the central location of anything.

(To be continued.)


